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by,” and Mr. Gladstone's life has been a life essentially 
pure in its purpose and strong in its strife, and all life has 
been made purer and stronger by his life. One English 
writer says, “ He has taught us all to thiqk a great deal 
less exclusively of our own selfish interests than we ever 
thought before, and a great deal more sympathy with the 
interests which we supposed to be inconsistent with our 
own." As he said in one of his speeches his grand purpose 
was not to hold power but to serve the truth, and all those 
acquainted with his career knows how this statement has 
been verified. He ever sought the truth, he lived the 
truth, he loved the truth. He spoke among the people 
oL-his generation and no one could fail to be convinced 
that “ it was the man who spoke who never sold the 
truth to serve the hour nor paltered with Eternal God for 
power."

Again, consider the influence be has exerted on great 
d questions, and how, through him, England 
ned peace with the world. Perhaps 

fixed idea of his whole career has been that all 
tiooal questions should be based upon generous ethical 
principles, and that the moral law should be applied in 
all dealings between nations. When we contrast his 
foreign policy, notwithstanding its failure at times, with 
that of Palmerston or Dianeli. we can see the result of 
this principle of national altruism. Diplen^ts have 
laughed in their sleeves at Mr. Gladstone's cossnopolitan- 
•m їв tunny grant inl.rn.linu.) quratioa. he bu hied 

the language more of , coamopolllaa than of a patriot, 
la tba Crimea war, la the Afghan war, «art in the 
Chino* war, bo bold Irmly to tV principle thot. II be 
we la tba owing, bo wee bound no aa EagUehmea. eo 
it* thaa u o citfana at the world, to ey a. W« think 
that It matt be ncaoadad, mo matter bow idelittle thia

Gladstone's Influence on the Century. now enthroned in the notion's heart end their absolute 
and ultimate acceptance is but a question of time. But 
it was not only in Great Britain and Ireland that the 
influence of the great reformer has been felt. Wherever 

oppressed with tyranny and wrong he would 
plead on their behalf. His voice and hie pen 

were exerted against the government of Naples and the 
condition of the Neapolitan prisons. The letters which 
he wrote in 1851, thrilled the civilized world and con
tributed in no small measure to the downfall of an 
iniquitous despotism. And when in 1895 and '96, the 
world was horrified by the rapacious cruelty of the * n- 
solent Turk, when massacres were being carried on with 
a high band in Armenia by Turkish soldiers, when the 
powers of Europe hesitated as to what course should be 
taken, the voice of Gladstone which had ever been ex
erted against wrong and oppression, which exposed the 
condition of the Neapolitan prisons in 1851, and which 
had aroused the world over the Bulgarian honors in 1876, 
was again heard pleading the cause of a persecuted people 
enlisting the sympathies of the Christian world and, to 
use his own words, urging " that one general shout of 
execration, directed against deeds of wickedne 
rise from outraged humanity and should force itself Into 
the ears of the Sultan of Turkey and make him sensible, 
if anything could make him sensible, of Ut» madness of

Now we wish to add • few words in Mr. Gladstone s 
defence He has been charged 
instability and some urge that 
influence. Such charges against 
who do not fully understand 

that a

Graduation Essay, by Mr. A. H. Whitman, of the Class 
of 1898 of Acadia. men were

In estimating the influence of the man who, for a large 
pert of this'century, Ms controlled the destinies of the 
British Empire, we are confronted at once with the 
magnitude of the task. A career comes up before us 
stretching in unbroken activity from the Reform Act of 
1832 to the Home Rule Bill of 1894. Mr. Gladstone has, 
u one of his opponents has said, “ touched everything 
end disturbed everything." His influence has been far- 
reaching, affecting not only the interests of the British 
Empire, but also has been a powerful factor in moulding 
the thought and feeling of the civilized world. No man, 
no matter what his political or religions opinions may be, 
ctn but affirm that William R. Gladstone, England's 
grand old man, has exerted a mighty iufl 
in which he has lived, and has given a new tone to 
English national life and thought. Our purpose is to 
consider briefly the strength he has imparted to the 
purse* of politics, to what Urge Ideas he has linked it, 
to what great heights he has lifted it, how he baa impart
ed toll a tremendous moral fares, hew he has stood by 
the principles of liberty end justice to ell ; how he has 
-cognised the noble ideal of netiooal altruism, how he 
has coaeteatly advocated and introduced much needed 
measure# of reform, thus making hie вате the 
by all odds la English political life during the prmsnt 
century.

Con the age

these have impaired hie 
him come from those 

Ms charm 
stick to a wrong 

wrong policy all hie life, after be baa been convinced that 
it is wrong, than Mr. Gladstone has been very ineou-

mt nation to ever follow the lead of right and truth, then 
moot consiste 
latter view of

nr a

principle may appear, that it la at times of the greateat 
practical am for nations with foreign policies The 
jingoism or narrow patriotism, which b no patriotism at 
аД, usd which ie disposed to Ignore the existence of ell 
other nations in the world and to maintain a 
attitude towards them, is one of the worst t 
which any nation can be afflicted If France 
rid herself of this narrowness she might have bean saved 
from the disaster of 1870. If Pitt could have kept back 
the patriotic passion of bis countrymen England would 
not have been dragged into the French ware. Gladstone, 
by applying his principle of national altruism, has been 
of incalculable service to not only his own nation but to 
the world. His life was made for peace. He was not 
always successful in restraining the popular clamor for 
war, but the statesman who can point to the Alabama 
Treaty, the cession of the Ionian Islands to Greece, the 
restoration of the Transvaal, as amongst his achievements, 
has shown to the world that, to use the words he uttered 
in the House of Commons forty-four years ago, " he has 
recognized with frankness the equality of the weak with 
the strong, the principle of brotherhood among nations 
and of their sacred independence." By his example and 
courage a large portion of that abhorrent jingoism has 
been suppressed and the English nation "has learned to 
respect the interests of other nations and to maintain a 
becoming dignity when nrovoked, when at other times, 
under less unselfish leaders, she would have rushed into 
war, and as a result of Mr. Gladstone’s efforts the cos
mopolitan idea is stronger in England than ever before.

In the next place let us consider Mr. Gladstone's in
fluence as a great reformer. As the great champion of 
English democracy he bas ever been on the alert as to 
the needs of all classes within tfce Kingdom. His great 
reforming energy has been felt everywhere. He weak
ened the claims of property, especially of property hi 
land. He shifted large burdens of taxation from labor, 
to rent and interest. He practically remodelled the 
English financial system. He helped to drive the Turk 
from Europe. He attacked the House of Lords and 
caused that ancient peerage to tremble. He established 
and confirmed free trade, end thus enabled industrial 

large part of this reforming 
Ireland. Ireland's need was 

Mr. Gladstone said that 
viz., the State

in the firat place Mr. Gladstone bee been the people's We are inclined to favor theuncrowned King, the great exponent of English umtency Changer end contradictions It la true have
democracy. His early , however, did not Indicate explained by his stern regard for right, that when he 

found himself Inn_____ ____ ____I peeitioa which he considérai wrong,
it was his duty to change as quickly as possible to the 
right In our opinion it is to Mr. Gladstone's everlasting 
credit that he changed with the changes of the century 
and hie influence has been tremendously increased be
cause he bee ever kept himself free to conviction and 
conversion. There are few characters so unamiable sod 
untrustworthy in private or in public life as the 
whose set opinions nobody can change. The one mat 
evidence of Mr. Gladstone's broadmindedness and un
selfishness is the fact that he has so often changed his 
point of view. He has shown to the world that true 
consistency does not consist in conforming forever to old 
established customs regardless of their adaptation to 
present stOTOundinge and conditions but it consists in a 
determination to discover present needs and to suit the 
governmental policy to those needs.

Recently the " final lesson and the final trial" which is 
common to all men came to him. After a life of 
unswerving loyalty and devoted service to his Queen 
country, he has been called to the higher service, for 
believe " for one so true there most be other nobler work 
to do." No words can adequately express the splendid 
achievements of that glorious Ще. No eulogy can be 
too high for such a character. He who praises him most 
praises him best. But he is gone, and Englishmen no 
longer hear his voice as of old ; they no longer gather 
together in massive crowds to do honor to nis worth ; 
they no longer listen to the “ rapt oration flowing free 
from point to point with power, and grace." He has 
retired from the “ madding crowd's ignoble strife" but 
that influence which he has exerted will never die, that 
country for which hé has so willingly given his life, will 
not soon forget his splendid example, the world which has 
felt the pulsations of his great heart, will be animated to 
better service because of his life. Well c ould Justin Mc
Carthy say : As long sa the world produces such men es 
Gladstone, the rentraient of loyalty, the habit of trust, 
the fervor and force of enthusiasm will not soon die out." 
To him the same words may be applied as were applied 
by Tennyson to another great Englishman, Gladstone 
has shown that—

fust fifty years of bis Ufa—that is at the ewd of 1859, 
anyone who had prophesied that Ms career would prove 
the most potent stimulus to the democratic movement in 
England in this century would havebeen received with 

at that time
here of the newly formed 

Liberal government About this time he offered a 
strenuous and doqueht resistance to Lord Palmerston's 
law of divorce, and earlier his oppositions to the Ecclesi
astical Titles Act and his condemnation of the peftic as to 

called Papal aggression, gained for him the 
reputation of great courage in stemming the waves of 
popular fury. All the symptoms were of conservative 
type and promised anything rather than a great demo
cratic-career. But the change was coming, and it was not 
long before he became the head of the greatest Reform 
government of the century. It was fortunate for England 
that, when the centre of political power was being quiet
ly shifted from the aristocracy to the democracy, it 
possessed a man of Mr. Gladstone's combination of 
qualities. If the power of the democracy was suddenly 
increased, to him belongs no responsibility for the 
change, but what does belong to him and what may be 
attributed directly to his influence is, that he deprived it 
of the dangerous and rebellious element which was in,it. 
The people believed in him ; they believed in his 
integrity of purpose and this confidence afforded one of 
the best guarantees of the peaceful program of the nation. 
Mr Gladstone had a hold on the hearts of the people 
which ep statesman of our generation has rivalled. He 
was the
power of awakening popular enthusiasm without appeal- 
>ag to popular passion, and because of this ha gave 
**bilily to democratic institutions.

la tiie next place let us consider the great moral and 
religions influence that Mr. Gladstone has exerted on the 
century. He has proved himself to be a statesman of the 
noblest type. No one can my that he has stooped to the 
position of a paltry' demagogue or a political wire puller. 
His life has been a splendid example of integrity of pur- 
F»e, of loftiness of aim, of confidence in the right. 
With him politics ceased to be a game, and he has shown 
to the world that the pursuit of politics is not • incom
bai* with deep religious fervor, and loyalty to con
gee and to God. Religion was with him the living 

. *ad inspiring motive of every thought and action. Every 
{«ration was raised from the low platform of selfishness 

[totbeloftv platform of principle. The political life of 
England has been elevated and purified by the influence 
« bos sMendid character, yea the life of the world has 

the influence of the mighty moral force which he
tried wo powerfully on the century. “ No Mfe,">ys

BjSsEF*m їгсгйятевві

With: have

gr lierai ridicule. Mr. Gladstone of

what

England to live. But a 
expended on 

■ In one of his speeches 
ЩI Irish upas tree bad three branches.
Church, the Land Tenure system and the system of 
National Education, and he determined to hew them all 
off if possible. Braving a perfect storm of opposition be 
set himself to the task of carrying out these much needed 

He attacked and overthrew the State Church, 
g the principle of religious equality. He 
Land Tenure system and by so doing, the 

tenants’ condition was greatly ameliorated .end the back 
of landlordism was broken. He first and alone amongst 
the great political leaders, saw Ireland’s real need ; he 
first thought the Irish problem through to the end ; he 
first had the courage and ability to formulate a scheme 
by which Ireland could be given religious and civil 
liberty. Whatever view men may take aa to the prseti- 
bility of Home Rule for Ireland, they certainly must 
admit that the influence exerted by its great exponuent 
has done much to awaken sympathy and interest in 
Ireland’s welfare. England knows Ireland’s need today 
aa she has never known it before and Ireland may thank 

id old man for this increased knowledge on 
’• part. The Home Rule Bill itself was rejected 

by Hie House of Lords, but the grand principles of hbcrtv 
and justice which it embodied and for which Gladstone 
fought so nobly and so long wffi live forever. They are

man of the century who had that singular ÜS2Pthe Iri

The path of duty ie the way to glory.
And that he that walks it, ever thirsting for the right, 
And learns to deaden love of self,—before his journey 
Closes he shell find the stubborn thistle 
Bursting into eloosy purples.
Which outredden all voluptuous garden-roses.
He that ever following her commands.
On with toil of heart, and knees, and banda, 1
Thro’ the long gorge to the far light has won 
His path upward and prevailed,
Shall find the toppling crags of dnty scaled 
Are close upon the shining table-lands 
To which our God Himself ia moon and sun ;
Such was Gladstone—but he ie gone—
Gone—who was so great,
Gone—but nothing can bereave him 
Of the force he made his own, being here.
And we believe him something far advanced in State, 
And that be wears a truer crown 
Than any wreath that man caujweave him.
Honor, honor, honor, to Mm,
Eternal honor to his name.

thus enforcin 
overthrew the
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of spiritual illumination, the very high water mark of his 
relations to God,-—for 1 suppose he was never half at 
good a man afterwards—he gave utterance to the great 
thought that God's merdes come to us day by day 
according to the exigencies of the moment.

Of course, obviously—end I need not say i 
word about that—we find it so in regard to l 
blessings that are poured into onr lives. We 
If the translation of the New Testament is cor 
*' Give us this day our daily bread," and to let tomorrow 
alone. Life comes to us ‘pulsation by pulsation, breath 
by breath, by reason of the continual operation, in the 
material world, of the present God's present giving. He 
does not start us, at the beginning of onr days, with s 
fund of physical vitality upon which we thereafter draw, 
but moment by moment he opens bis bend, and lets life 
and breath and all things flow out to us moment by 
moment, so that no creatine would live for an instar t, 
except for the present working of » present God. If we 
only realized how the slow pulsation of the minutes is 
due to the touch of bis finger on the pendulum, end how 
everything that we have, and the existence of us who 
have it, are results of the continuous welling out from 
the fountain of life, of ripple after ripple of the waters, 
everything would be sacreder, and solemn, and fuller of 
God than, alas I it ia.

But the true region in which we may beet find illustra- 
tione of this principle in reference to God's gifts is the 
region of the spiritual and moral bestowiuenta that He ia 
Hie love pours upon us. He does not flood us with them ; 
He filters them drop by drop, for great and good reasons.

God gives us gilts adapted to the moment. " That 
matter of a day,1' the thing fitted for the instant, comes. 
In deepest reality, it is ell one gift, for in truth what 

the promise" the fulfillment of the promise. We have, ^ giveg to M u Himself ; or, if you like to put it so,
need of petlence with ourselves. Our ml.Uke. end №, g„„ Thlt ljttk word like • «mall
feilure. .re ao numeron., they spring up Mid multiply so „indow thll op,ni out оц to . grMt Wrape, for il
unexpectedly, thet we ire in dinger of being ingered op inlo one .„cyclopedic! expresrion th. whole
ind driven Into bopelese deipilr with ourselves. Every- of beneficence, end heitowmentl which
one who know, himself know, whit tbit temptation il, œmt ^weting down upon ni. Thlt one gift ii, as the
how repelled failure* ilmoet drive one into irrltilid ÏDO-|#BBto j, ,n on, Qf hi. eloquent epithets, " the mini-contempt of himeelf, which U . very different thin, from ^ „ whjch 3 ariginll „ evM
humble repentance. It Is one of the wiles of the devil 
by which he leads men into despair and plots for their 
moral or physical suicide, or both. When we have 
written bitter things about ourselves, the old enemy 
underscores every word and says : " Now it is time to 
stop, to leave off trying and let things drift." He has 
pushed off so many lives on the drifting tide that he has 
great skill in the business. He can easily turn preacher 
of righteous, preach the law, wake the thunder of Sinai.
He can join yon in self-denunciation and abuse until he 
would make you believe that God cannot be just and 
justify such a sinner. You have need of patience with 
yourself. This does not mean that we Ignore or cover 
up our failures nor that we are not to repent of them and 
stoutly resist the tendency to them. We need to call to 
our aid the Helper of the helpless, the wisdom that 
cometh from above, and patiently fight the battle of life 
with the old self. We may well despair of the old self 
and thrust it but, dealing courageously with it. But the 
new self Is to be cared for with all the kindly patience 
which God has shown us.

We need to have patience with Ibie wicked world—not 
that we compromise or fell in with its wickedness. The 
whole life is to be set in contrast with and opposition to 
the carnal life about us. Our prayers and service sre to 
know no relaxation in the fierce struggle with this world 
power. And yet all this conflict ia to be carried forward 
with the patience of love. We are to have the trial of 
our faith, which la the divine method of working patience 
within us. Our privilege in this trial is to " Let patience 
have her perfect work, that ye may be perfect and entire, 
wanting nothing."

We will be helped to patience with the ungodly world 
about us when we remember that it ia on the other side—

" At Tarah today, in this awfuTbour,
I call on the Holy Trinity f 0*
Glory to Him who reiguetb in power,
The God of the elements—Father and Son,
The Paraclete Spirit—which Three are the One, 
The ever-existing Divinity.

“ Salvation dwells with the Lord 
With Christ the omnipotent Word,
From generation unto generation—
Grant us, O Lord, Thy grace and salvation."

Guysboro, N. S.

Apostles of Missions.
HFY *»V. ТШЮ
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Introductory.—To know how the Holy Spirit 
as his agents is a stimulus to kith. God specially quali
fies and consecrates some men, and sending them to the 
heathen gives them mighty victories ifl His 
for His Son's Cross. These we designate—

APOSTLES OF Miserons.
It ia onr purpose as the months go by to outline the 

work of some of these. The history of missions really 
begins with Abraham. David, Nehemiah and Ezra 
might claim our attention. We might write of Jonah 
who, when ordered to go east, attempted to go west, only 
to learn very emphatically that when God said east he 
had no business to go west. All th 
deaigned to prepare for the coming of Christ and the 
establishment of that kingdom which shall gather its 
subject from every people under heaven. Any exhaustive 
treatment would press the footsteps of the apostles in 
their heroic labors to fulfil Christ's last request. But we 
purpose to deal with worthy successors of these heroic 
men—men as spirit-led as Paul himself.

I. Patrick, the Apostle to Ireland. For eight hundred 
years Ireland was the missionary school of Christendom. 
Under God, this is due to the first and greatest of Kettle 
missionaries, Patrick. The exact dates of his life are un
certain. Some writers place his birth as early as 336 ; 
others, as late as 395. The dates given for his death 
range from 455 to 493. But that' bis work lay in the 
fifth century we are certain. His probable birthplace is 
Kilpatrick, near Dumbarton, Scotland. He was the son 
of Deacon Calpurnius, and grandson of Preacher Potitua. 
Compere his ancestry with Timothy's believing mother 
Eunice and grandmother Lois.

Patrick has left us his auto-biography in his " Confre
taken to

men

than s 
utwarefand

•ght,
ask.

* * *
The Oil that Lubricates.

BY XXV. S. *. WI8HÂRD, D.D.

There is e large amount of crow purpoae and grind in 
thia rickety world. It aeema to be the grand miaaion of 
some folks to throw sand on the spindles of the turning 
wheels. They are both industrious and skillful in pro
ducing friction. The social machinery drives heavily 
and often cute to the quick as the movement goes on. 
Caustics have their uses and also their abuses. The 
Christian life is not exempt from the care and canker of 
irritation. Two or three persons on the wrong side of 
every forward movement in the church can easily manu
facture a large amount of inertia and possibly turn back 
the machinery of church life.

It is a relief, however, to know that there is a remedy 
for all the social and ccdesiartical friction. There ia an 
oil that lubricates the grinding wheel of our daily toil 
and trial. It ia divinely provided and abundantly fur
nished, and is labeled " patience."

"lYebeve need of patience," saidj the Holy Spirit, 
“ that after ye have done the will of God ye might receive

missions were

sions to the Irish People." At sixteen he 
Ineland by Pirates and kept as a herdsman for six years. 
During this time he was converted. Finally, escaping, 
he returned to fair father's house. Again he was carried 
off and again be escaped. At length be was called to 
work for Christ in Ireland much as Paul was In Mace
donia. He saw in a vision s man bringing s letter to him 
headed " Words of the Irish People." As he read them 
he seemed to hear the sound of many voices from the 
Irish coast, “ We beseech thee, child of God, come and 
walk smong us." Joyfully he responded to the sum
mons, beginning bis work, probably, about 43d.

For more than one-third of a century he labored inces
santly, evangelizing and establishing schools, where for 
five hundred years missionaries were trained and sent 
forth. All over Ireland he and his disciples preached 
the gospel with such power that Ireland became a Christ
ian land. The native Irish were fire worshippers. One 
Easter morning they were about to kill Patrick. But he 
witnessed so powerfully for Christ before them that a fire 
of grace was kindled which burned mightily in Ireland 
•nd even throughout Europe.

Patrick's methods were Protestant,—we had almost 
said Baptist,—rather than Romanist. Indeed his doc
trines were Baptist. He taught a regenerate chnrch 
membership, and personal faith as essential to baptism. 
He knew no baptism except immersion. But his cnurch 
polity and organization were more of the Presbyterian 
type.' Amid the savagery of the times, the married 
missionaries gathered together in brotherhoods, 
unmarried women in sisterhood», whence they went 
forth, the men to evangelize, the women to care for the 
poor and the sick. He opened many schools where boys 
and girls were given the rudiments of an education. The 

its were stupendous. The whole island was evan
gelized. The Scoto-Irish church shone with a brighter, 
because purer, light, and spread that light more exten
sively through Europe than any of the centres of Roman
ism. For hundreds of years the most learned teachers 
came from Ireland to Britain, France and Italy. Hence 
Ireland waa known aa the Iale of Saints, the University 
of the West.

Whence the Ireland of today ! In 1172 Henry II, con
quered Ireland and forced Romish priests upon the 
people. Had not this Scoto-Irish church been subjugated 
to Rome we would have had another Waldensian church, 
though with greater missionary seal, which might have 
woo much of Europe to a pure gospel.

The greatest theft ever Rome made was when she stole 
Peler end made him for twenty-five years Bishop of 
Rome. Next to that is her theft of Patrick, the Apostle 
to Ireland. At the time the Druids threatened to kill 
Patrick, he wrote a 
shows the faith by w 
among the people.

more rich and picturesque, because it means the “ many- 
variegated grace"—like some rich piece of embroidery 
glowing with all manner of dyes and gold. So the one 
gift comes to us manifold, rich in its adaptation to, and 
its exquisite fitness for thé needs of the moment. The ‘ 
rabbis bad a tradition that the manna in the wilderness 
tasted to every man just what each man needed or wished 
most. You might go into some imperial dty on a day of 
rejoicing, and find a fountain in the market-place pouring 
out, according to the wish of the people, various costly 
wines and refreshing drinks. God's gift comes to us 
with like variety—the "matter of the day in il»day."

He never gives ue the wrong medicine. Whatever 
variety of circumstance* we stand in, there, in that one 
infinitely simple and yet infinitely complex gift, is whet 
we specially want at the moment. Am 1 struggling ? 
He extends a hand to steady me. Am I fighting ? He 
is my "sword end shield, my luckier end the born of 
my salvation and my tower.'’ Am I anxious ? He comes 
into my heart, and brings with Him a great peace, and 
all waves cease to toss, and smooth themselves into • 
leveli.plain. Am I glad? He comes to heifth'.en the 
gladness by some touch of holier joy. Am I perplexed 
iu mind ? If I look to Him, " His coming shall be as the 
morning," and illumination will be granted. Am I 
treading a lonely path ? There is One by my side who 
will neither change, nor fail, nor die. Whatever any 
man need», at the moment that be needs it that one great 
Gift shall supply " the matter of a day in its day."

Peter ia lying in prison. Herod intends, after the 
Passover, to bring him out to the people. The scaffolding 
ia ready. The first watch of the night passes, and the 
second. If once it is fairly light, escape ia impossible. 
But in the gray dawn the angel touches the deeper, 

thsl, so long as it is what It is, we cmnnot count ou і» He wlkel ehil, hU ^ ticep ТЬот 1, no *ed(«
friendship. The world i. ignorant of .nd blind to the Ьшту He who be. God lor hi. deliverer bss no оссмюп
precious thing, of vital godline». We tun? as well set „ ^«t with has».” Bo, with «range and msjetiic
ont expecting to meet with the opposition of the world ldrareMWi ц,, «raping prisoner ia bid to pot on his
spirit, and yet it will not be wise to forget that deep down ,. >nd ird himlelf. No doubt, h« cast many a 
in every godless Hfe there is • Jonging, either conscious scrutinising at the four sleeping legionaries whom
or unconscious, for something better. Sometimes that 
very restlees longing breaks out in resistance to God and 
hie troth. The unrest of soul is a sort of madness that 
leads men to plunge more deeply into the current of 
opposition to God. It was this that led our Lord to pray :
" Father, forgive them ; they know not what they do."—
Herald and Presbyter.

end the

The Fa
The faith that cures 

faith that " recognizes 
recovery and man’s part 
the eminent French mil 
and great medical discos 
in the sixteenth century 
ered, was won't to say: 
him." He recognized t 
°od, having placed wit! 
POMeasing medicinal vlr 
wrought nerves and relie 
a living, intelligent faith 

constrains us to u 
within our reach, and tl 
honestly, and with con 
means and restore the a£ 
that simply alts down an 
** aH, but only a mocke 
objection to the Chriatis
G°d to do all—both___
®i*ht the farmer dema 
”rn without hie plowin 
^ahgioos Telescope.

poem, the closing passage 
vbich he lived and which

of which 
he spread a heedless movement might have awaked. When all is 

ready, he ia led forth through all the ward», each bring • 
separate peril, and all made safe to him. The first gate 
opens, and the second gate opens, and the iron gate that 
leads into the city opens, and quietly he and the angel 
go down the street. It is light enough for him to see his 
way to the house where the brethren are assembled. He 
gets safe behind Mary's door before it is light enough for 
the gaolers to discover his absence, and the pwrsurers to 
be started in their search. The Lord did help him and 
that right early—" the matter of a day in its day." We 

The margin of our Bible gives the literal reading of the shall find if we leave out times in Hia hand, that the old 
Hebrew ; the sen* but not the vigorous idiom of which faith has yet a talismanic power to quiet na. His time is 
is conveyed in the paraphrase in our version. " At all best, so be patient, and be trustful in your patience - 
times, as the matter shall require," ia, literally, "the Watchman, 
thing of a day in lie day and that is the only limitation 
which thia prayer of Solomon placée upon the petition 

of hie servant» and 
hi» people Israel. The kingly suppliant got a glimpse of 
eery great, though very familiar troth», and at that hour

" May Christ I prav,
Protect me this day 
Against poison and fire,
Against drowning and wounding ; 
That so in His grace abounding,
I may earn the preacher's hire.

" Christ ss a light,
Illumine ana guide 

Christ, as a shield, o’ershadow and cover me 1 
Christ be under me ! Christ be over me ! 

Christ be beside me,
On left and on right !

Christ be before me, behind me, about me ! 
Christ, this day, be within and without me 1

“ Christ, the lowly and meek,
Christ, the All-Powerful, be 

In the heart of each to whom I speak,
In the mouth of each who speaks to me 1 

In all who draw near me,
Or see me, or hear ma 1

- . 1 ,

* * *
“ The Matter of a Day in Its Day."

BY ЛІ.КХЛХПХЖ МЛСІ.АЖХЯ, D.D.

» * *
" There is one thing," It ha. been said, " which evert- 

body can find, and thet is—tank." But whoever find, it 
has the responsibility on him of .bowing a better way <* 
things. If he be not prepared for this be ought Ip kefl 
theleak for someone el* to find.—Selected.

that God would maintain the

1
1
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It is by no mesne certain, however, that these inequalities 
will always last. It is greatly to be feared that the 
increase of temperance in this country, which is moat 
decided, is not wholly the outcome of an increased self- 
control, but is the result of an instinctive recoil, produced 
by a sense that the man cannot “ carry" liquor. All old 
men admit this, and most of the young, who almost 
disbelieve the facts which they find in literature not yet 
6o years old. The powers of men in regard to drinking 
have changed as well as their habits, and we see no proof 
that the change is due in any large degree to the bibulous 
ways of our immediate ancestors. We should rather 
believe that a constitutional change was going on like 
that which has affected teeth, and which may last, at all 
events, for many generations. If that is the case—and 
the change has been observed in France and America as 
well as England—the desire to prohibit the nse of alcohol 
altogether may one day become as strong in Europe as it 
has become in Hindustan and Arabia, and may lead to 
experiments in lawmaking of which we at present never 
dream.—London Spectator.

Harro.r mirk of hir Christian Politeness.
lever half at

BPV REV. THEODORE L. CVYUta, D. ІУ. BY K. D. SHERMAN.t to the great 
day by day II Chesterfield has furnished some rules of <odal 

etiquette for the fashionable world, the Bible goes deeper 
yet, and furnishes the core principles of Christian polite
ness. Brotherly love is named as one of the cardinal 
graces ; this dwells in the heart, but is of little worth if it 
does not come out in the conduct. “Be compassionate," 
eays the apostle Peter, “ be pitiful, be courteous." “ Be 
ye kind to one another, and tender hearted," exhorta 
grand old Paul, and the same apostle reminds Timothy, 
that ,l the aervant of the Lord must be gentle," i. e., he 
must be a Christian gentleman.

To illustrate the true in ward ш

This is brave Harro's story—
Harro who watched the aea,

To tie renown I aet it down 
As it vfas told to me.

Back from the reef-caught vessel 
Came Harro's comrades four,

And with them ten half-perished men 
Safe landed on the shore.

"And are these all?" asked Harro, 
Amswered the sailor brave :

“Nay. One lashed high we left to die 
And find an ocean grave."

Cried Harro : "Who goes with me 
To rescue him, the last,

Alive or dead ? Shall it be said 
We left one on the meat ?" ,

Spoke up his gray-haired mother ;
"Ob, Harro boy, my eon,

Go not, I pray. 'Tie death they say,
And there is only one !

“Father and brother Uwe 
Tho cruel sea hath slain.

Mv last art thou. Good Harro, now 
Let me not plead in vain !"

Answered brave Harro : “Mother,
Who knowa. perchance for him 

Under the skies a mother’s eyes 
To-day with tears grow dim.

“Farewell ! God watches over 
The fields of flying foam,

An! he shall keep us on the deep, 1 
And safely bring us home."

Wild was the storm-swept ocean,
And like a fragile leaf 

The life boat tossed long ere it crossed 
Unto the distant reef.

Wild was the sea, and madly 
Ever the tempest blew,

While down the track came Harro back 
With one besides the crew.

Hard to the oara his comrades 
Bent in the shrieking gale.

An і Harro cries, when land he spied,
“Thank God, we shall not fail! "

And when he saw his mother 
Pacing the shore in tears,

Loud over all the storm his call.
Brought gltdnesa to her ears.

Over and over he shouted,
And high hie cap he waved :

“God givee thee joy ! God sends thy boy ! 
’Tie Uwe we have saved !"
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of Bible politeness, 
our Lord told that fascinating story'that never wears out 
by repetition. A Jewish traveler on the road between 
Jerusalem and Jericho is overtaken by a gang of high
waymen who atrip him, wound him, and leave him half 
dead by the wayside. A certain priest comes along who 
looks like a gentleman, but is only a sham in a sacred 
garb. Presently a Le vite cornea along who is as very a 
humbug ae his saintly-looking predecessor. Then a man 
of very different stripe heaves in sight, a man whom 
neither erf those two Tewiah varlete would speak to 
because he is a Samaritan. This stranger has not only a 
kind heart ; he knows how to show it. He might have 

, hired some one to go back and fetch the wounded sufferer 
to (he inn, but he does not risk that. He gently puts 
the poor Jew upon his own breast, and walks all the way 
beside him. When he leave» the caravanaera on the next

IT rf* |T

Trained Leaders.
It is said the number of men seeking high positions in 

the Army is well-night numberless. There are enough 
Brigadier-Generals equipped and ready for service to dis
tribute over an army many times larger than the country 
can raise. This speaks well for patriotism, and illustrates 
the quality of assurance which vast numbers possess. In 
times like these skilled leaders are in demand. They 
hold success and victory in their hands. We should be 
grateful to God for the men of high character and sagac
ity at the head of national affairs. The churches, too, 
need trained and bold leadership. Men ^jbo can unite 
scattered forces, and inspire the people with courage, are 
always in demand. Our success is not larger because we 
are needing men to lead the army of the living God. 
Our churches are blundering, disunion arises, even 
wrangling and fighting within, because they have not 
clear-headed, true-spirited and wise-speaking men among 
them. Nearly all our church troubles come because there 
is no tactful and far-seeing leaderihip among them. The 
unwisdom of good men have wrecked a thousand church
es in which unity and success might have been enjoyed. 
—The Commonwealth.
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dsy, he does not put the money to psy the bill into the 
hands of the wounded traveller ; that might have wound
ed his pride. He delicately slips the shillings (they were 
not our pennies) into the hands of the host, and says to 
him " take care of him ; and whatsoever thou spendeat 
more, when I come again, I will repay thee."

Now there was Bible politeness, which is kindness of 
heart kindly expressed. Both parts of this definition are 
cwentiaL A person may have a truly benevolent heart, 
and yet show no suavity in hi# manners. Dr. Johnson 
would pick up a poor starving girl in London streets and 
carry her to his home, where he was harboring certain 
other objects of his charity, yet Johnson was proverbial 
for rough speeches, end sometimo# the rudest violations 
of social etiquette. Better that than the varniah and 
veneer of smooth words over a hollow heart. Some 
people were rafher shocked by Abraham Lincoln's care
less dreee, unkempt hair, and democratic manners, but 
he was the farthest possible from being " boorish, " for 
while he disdained all fopperies, he was one of the most 
perfect gentlemen that ever graced the presidential chair.

He had the infallible instincts of a big, loving heart, 
which is the only bade of a genuine Christian politeness

Our incarSate Lord and Master was our model in this 
respect, that he looked at every one hornet rich or poor, 
lofty or lowly, in the light of their humanity. To him 
the nobleman and the beggar were alike men, and to each 
be wae their " elder Brother." Bertimeue ia not passed 
by in his blindness and in hia rag»; the 
washed his feet with her tears is not shunned because die 
is a social outcast. He had the divine right to denounce 
the hollow hypocrisy of the Pharisees, as welt as to 
rebuke the fallings of bis own disciples. But what an 
ineffable courtesy tn every look, and tone, and deed I It 
» no dérogation erf hia divine dignity to speak of 
the beautiful perfection of the ideal gentleman ; he gives 
s new and sacred meaning to that often perverted word. 
The Bible commande politeness as a Christian duty. 
There are certain external courtesies which good society 
requires that may have no heart behind them. The com- 
mauds, "be courteous," goes deeper than that; it requires 
this from a godly motive ; we are to practice politeness 
“■» unto the Lord, and not unto men." . A little more 
would add mightily to the popularity and influence of 
more than one Christian. It would give him the entree 
into the hearta of the people of the world, and it would 
save him from wounding some hearta by that keenest of 
all blades, neglect.—The Evangelist.

Л Л Л

Spirit-Wrestlers.
An article appear» in the Arena on a body of Christians 

in Russia, called "Christians or the Universal Brother
hood, " or Spirit-Wrest 1er». The chief mark of these 
men and women, who are mostly poor, is that they take 

seriously, and act ae if he meant what he said. In 
other word», they are trying to live literally according to 
the Master’s teachings. They exemplify the spirit of 
brotherhood, discard forma, and resemble to some extent 
the Quakers in belief and practice. Of course the Gov
ernment ia crusting them. The priesthood united with 
State always does that ; and the more earnest, pure and 
Christ-like the people, the worse the persecution. Their 
home ia the region of the Caucasus. Infinitely strange 
and pathetic that a nation which calls itaelf Christian 
should vent its hate on thoee who most sincerely pattern 
their Uvea after Christ himself. " In the world ye shall 
finre tribulation." True even all these centuries since it 
was spoken. We trust our people will soon kxie their 
superficial and sense le* friendship for the government 
of the Czar of Russia. It is in deadly antagonism to 
every thought and iustinct of liberty and Christianity 
which prevail in our land of the free.—The Common
wealth.

Such ia brave Harro's story— • 
Harro who watched the sea 

To hia renown I aet it down 
As it was told to me. J—Harper’s Wtekly.

Л Л Л

A Centrist.
Two little sparrows building a ntst 

In a lofty, thick fir tree ;
Paient and cheerful they chirp sbout,

As happy as birds can be.
Content she the sacred office to fill 

Of loving mother and wife,
While he ia proud her protector to be 

Amidst the struggles of life.
Of emancipation she never has thought,

The ballot'• a term unknown,
The labor problem ! There's none to solve, 

<»nd progress ia let alone.
Extravagance never increases his toil,

Nor neglect of his needs does she show,
Tobacco's foul odours and alcohol's fumes 

His breath and his feathers ne’er know.
Morality never an incubus is,

Nor work of reform must be done,
Inherited evils they've none to lament,

Their lot is a God-given one.

Л Л Л

Temperance Evolution. " >

him u

* * J»
Who can believe in Jeaua Christ without a passionate, 

all-absorbing desire that He ahould be Lord of all ? Who 
can love men as Christ loved them, without a burning 
desire to give them the knowledge of God ? Who can 
contemplate the cur* of sin here, and its doom hereafter, 
without a passionate impulse to carry the heating balm to 
suffering men everywhere ? The situation is so thrilling— 
Christ on one side of us, and humanity on the other—

A. J. C.
Л Л Л

The Faith That Cures.
The faith that cures bodily or physical ailments is a Has anybody ever discovered, so as to be able to state 

faith that " recognizes the divine element in human accurately, the strangely obscure cases which in the 
recovery and man's part in then* of means." Dr. Page, matter of wine differentiate one constitution from another?- that anything lew than passionate interest would be
the eminent French military surgeon, who* devont spirit We have written as if the main distinction were between unworthy of human nature. A man who can look upon
Mid great medical discoveries gave him power and fortune sedentary lives and lives in the open air, and it is the burning, drowning, of battle-wounded men without a
in the sixteenth century, when one of hia patients recov- main one ; but there must be many others ; it ia quite passionate impulw to help, must be naturally or morally д
«ed, was won't to say : “I treated him but God cured certain that there are men upon whom wine, even in very deficient, if not professionally hardened. A healthy faith
bim" He recognized the great com monsen* truth that large doses, makes no preceptible impression, and men and a fair degree of intelligence in pre*nce of the great
Lod, having placed within oar reach herbs and fruits who are not " them*lves" when they have taken one verities of redemption and world-need, must flash and
possessidg medicinal virtues that allay fever, soothe over- glass, cannot stop, but crave suddenly and irresistibly flame with “love's resistless fir*," and with eager im-
'•rrought nerves and relieve wounds of their inflammation, for the happiness of unconsciousness. It was, we are pole* to help and save." Vernon.
* living, intelligent faith in the goodness and metcyof firmly persuaded, a conviction derived from experience 
God constrains ua to u* the remedies He has placed that this was the usual or universal proclivity of Asiatics
within our r*ch, and that then, and only then, can we which induced the early Hindu lawgivers, and after them it to the whole world that I died as a scientist saved by
honestly, and with confidence, aak Him to blew the the Mussulman lawgiver, to prohibit the drinking of Wth.” And the clergvman officiating at his burial read
««•ns and More the afflicted one. The so-called faith wine abrolntely and finally as morally a crime. Ле followlD* cxtrmct Winand's last will and last

ly *

light enough for 
l the pnreurers to 
did help him sad 
in its day." We 
land, that the old 
t ua. His time is 
your patience.—

The scientist, Dr. Albert Wigand, late of Marburg, in 
Hesse, before his death remarked to hie wife : "Proclaim

And the clergyman officiating at his burial read 
-------- wing extract from Wigand’s last will and tfst-

that simply sits down and asks God to do it all is no faith Their belief ia not true of Europe, where the most Seated, and ttiiMhieat*tfn£nyetotheAtimlShCiSn my^me 
at aH, but only a mockery ; and that is the overcrowning violent differences alike of taste and of capacity for be given, that I with God's help believed,in all the-tan, out only a mockery ; and that ia the overcrowning violent difference» alike of taste and of capacity for be given, that I with God's help believed,in all the artic-
objection to the Christian Scientists' faith. It requires drinking, have always existed. The writer, though he of this creed, and that neither in the Whole experience

°“*ht the farmer demand that God give him a crop of man who was sobered by a bottle of port after drinking Qf Christian troth ; and that in this faith alone have I
without hia plowing, planting, and cultivating,— 18 wineglasses of whisky ; and every doctor knows of v found a eolation of all the problems of existence and

^gioue Telescope. cas* where one glass of spirits means » disordered bead, complete satisfaction."

i, " which every-
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Mr Newcomb thee celled epoe Mi» Reton, who bed Sawyer preeided ; Mi» Tree end her eeeodate teechrr,
been eppointed lecretary In the piece of Mi* Bleir, who» occupying Mete on the pletform. It ii grstilyiug to learn
absence by^reaaon of Шле* was all.^tojoall that the school has enjoyed Є ftirly prosperous yesr.

iu graduation eneweml lor thenuelven, while the osmee
of the othere were responded to by members present. ...
Mr. n W. Wallace, a former member of the clew, resident, the number of resident students hieing ben,
rendered, in his own enjoyable manner, two vocal eok*. exceeded in only oneyeer In the history of the Seminary

EHZHSsst.sEd “JritïïrrKir::
The sketch was amusing an-1 sttM’teiT'the hits being boarders, including students, teachers and lady college 
enjoyed bv all, the student* £*frfci*lly Mr А Я Burn* 
made bis first appearance as a violiu soloist and won for 
bimaelf a good reputation as a player.

The Prophecy, by Mias W. H. Cold well, Щ 1
most interesting portions of the programme. Through a the course has been materially strengthened of late and 
peculiar contrivance, called an electroscope, she viewed the standard of graduation elevated. It should also be
each member of the clew ee he or she would he to e,pUiDed ц,., tb„„ lwo cm.^, . Fine, the general
c7s»offi^uccd'nrvcr^c.l ssbsmed of II.members. or llterery cour* (which also prepare. the etodent for

Л Л Л Mr. J. C Hemmeon delivered the Valedictory, voicing the College), in this music is not required ; sod Secondly,
the feelings of the class in his farewell words. Mr. a шивіса1 course in which, along with other branches of 

Anniversary Proceeding, at Acadia. '«to£ M-dy.murict. .prindp.1 requirement. Th, folio.™.
The annual address before the Senate was delivered on e splendid piece of English composition. prog11™™® ° exercises was very euc n У

Monday evening by Hon. H. R. Emmerson, l>remier of , fhe exercise. clo^ with singing of the National out reflecting gre. credit both upon the young lad,
' . * V. .. . , Anthem. , graduates and their teachers :

New Brunswick. The subject was “Some Phases of The Senior Class was highly congratulated upon the 6 
Political Life." On entering the Hall Mr. Emmerson success of its entertainment, which reflected credit not 
was greeted with hearty cheers, and the large number of only upon the performers but also upon every member of

The number of enrolled students waa 94. of iyhom 67 
were resident in the Seminary building and 37 non

Publie.her* end Proprietors.. 
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8. McC. BLACK. 
A. H. CHIPMAN, student», waa 76. Though the number in attendance is 

larger than it has been for some years, the graduating 
one of the class is small. This, it is explained, is due to the fact that 1

Pri.ud by РАТП801 â CO., ss Genesis Sv

The Coll-—For Editorial Note* we Page 12.

The interest of Ann 
College convocation wl 
on Wednesday morninj 
usual procession was f 
class of 1867 as Mars! 
Hall. The morning wa 
the condition of the we 
to я large attendance f 
the available seating ro 
an<I the day though, nc 
was without rain and a 
ont the long seaeion w 
which a hot day on sue

1‘resident Trotter pr 
of the Faculty. Mem 
and the Senate, with a 
and other friends of C< 
form. Prayer was offei 
A., of St John.

The programme of e 
graduating claas with t 
follows:

PROGRAMME.
Processional March Kuhe

Prayer
Piano Solo—Sonata, Op. 70 - -

Lulu B. Dobaon, Sydney, C. B. 
Essay—College Settlements -

Sarah H. jones, Pownal, P. E. I. 
Piano Solo—Sonata, Op. 3г. No. 2 -

May K. Stuart, Truro, N. 8.

Weberstudents present having emphatically assured the audience 
that Premier Emmerson was “all right,” the College 

given with a will. In.spite of the heavy showers 
that were falling, a Urge number were present. Rev.
Dr. Sawyer preeided, and in a few well chosen sentences The MatricuUtion Exercises in connection with Horton
Introduced the speaker. Mr. Emmerson «aid that in Collegiate Academy took place on Tuesday afternoon. Eamy^Miehad Àeego at at h nr
preparing hi, add re» he bed bed in mind not ro much n we. reining heavily, but that did not prevent the large рцпд Solo—VarieUoneSdriene*! cfp.™’ - Mendel»,hn
the grave senators of the University as the young men of hall being fairly well filled. ITincipel Oaltei preeided, Mabel L. Iltoley, Somerset, N. 8.
the College who were about to enter upon the more supported by his associate teachers. Prayer was offered Presentation of Diplomae.
practical duties of life, snd to them he ventured to hope by President Trotter. The programme was as follows : вІГ*"* °* Pril<s‘
that what he had to say might not be without some programme. Part Song—Holy Redwmer^- -, • -
measure of profit. Processional Address - - O. U Hay, M. A., St. John, N. B.

Mr. Emmerson alluded to the democratic forms of The Misses 8wim •• Ood Have The Queen."
Prayer _ following are the graduates for 1898:

- Course in Piano.
- Course in Plano.

Collegiate Course.
- Collegiate Course.
- Course in Pis no.

Л Л Л

Horton Collegiate Academy.yell
Beethoven

Abt.

Pi
government which prevails in these days in contrast with 
the autocracies and aristocracies of former times.

ProciSchumannNovelette -
Mi* Alicia Heels. Lnlu BH» Dobeon - - -

The PUyUcel Basie of Character Mabel Lovlnellleley, - -
Bred.lh.ne, P. K. I. iMreb,Hannah lone., - •

Vocal Solo - Winds in the Trees . . Goring-Thomss Mabel Ells Smith,
Miss Lida Munroe May Eaielle Stuart,

Lord Bacon had said that rulers bad much veneration Essay 
but little rest, but the chances for those whom the people 
called to administer the sffaire of government in these 
days waa that they would get neither rest nor veneration.
Proceeding, the speaker observed that as in democratic
forms of government the people are the true source of Essay - • - - * * SeH Control
power, It is of immeu* importance thru the electorate be Tr,mon,‘ Ki»g. <*., N. 8,
intelligent and pure, since the stream cannot rise higher Misses Stafford. E. M. Christie snd E. R. Christie 
than Its source. Bismarck bad said that every country Essay ..... A Character Sketch 
was as well governed as It deserved to be. It was not Miss M. Emma DeMille, Elgin, N. B.
improbable, .be .peek* remarked, thet ют, of the Voce. Duet iÇ«*lg. ВтцН, ^ *
young men before him might be ambitious to try their Ewy . The Imagination, Its Power and Use graduation,
bands st statecraft in the years to come, and it was often W. Merrill Steele, Amherst, N. S. An interesting feature of the evening was the unveiling
the fact that a man found himself half unwillingly drawn Serenade..................................... > Schubert and presentation to the Seminary by the graduating сіим,
into the political arena. The lecturer proceeded to Au Revoir Seminary Glee Club _ through Mise Betabrook of Seckville. of large and fine
describe the experiences of ж candidate for political Mief°Mabel Bishop, Greenwich, Kings Co., N. 8. photographs of two celebrated pictures, “ The Assumption
honors in a way which could hardly make the field of Presentation of Diploma* Addreaeea of the Virgin” and " The Ascension.”
practical ’politics seem attractive to a young man of high God Save the Queen Certain prises were then announced and presented by
moral idesls. The system of government in the United class OF '98. Dr. Sawyer as follows : The Governor-Oeneral's Bronze
States is sometimes criticised by Englishmen because the a. Hilborn Baker, J. Edwin Hamilton, f«»r ежовіїм*0* in Essay wrk during the year, to
beet men of the country ere not In polities. It ie not fair Charles M. Baird. Harvey JD. Hewboldt, 3roJra’hedi>v th’e“?iJ4raut
perhep. to charge this feet to the eyetem. There are two ИаЬгімЗюр11' wtitoJ L "King*' Ran» ^et, to the young Udy under twenty who .Ь«У11 be
things, the speaker said, which operate to keep men out Theodore H. Boggs Emory E. Porter, the most efficient schelar In the several branche» of an
of politics in this country ; first, the uncertainties con- Samuel J. Cann, Archibald Padeey, English education-—Miss Bessie McMillan, class of 1899,
nected with political life, end *eond,y th. Uck of Hereto* Cribouu, Fred«ick Rto, JtTfhe^nch^ ^

adequate remuneration. R Wltari Damning. R Percy Schunniu., Ethel R. Emmerson, cle»of '99, Dorcheeter, N, B. 3rd,
Mr. Emmerson proceeded to show that, notwithetand- M" Etnme DeMille S. Walter Schurman, to the young lady undo- twenty who shall be most efficient

ing the picture he had drawn of the experiences which Bessie DcWolf, J. Dwight Sherwood, 1» instrumental music—Miss May E. Stuart, class of '98,
one who enter, politics i. likely to meet, it we. not to be Ett» M. Elliott, F. Charte. Surr, ТгПГО' Ki.8‘i.T«L *îîïïÎ!Ü!ï^j5ïhïîîrfc£ tie
.uppo*d thet iu the politics! world there was en entire Tbrodoro R°'pord Her^W^Uv?'*' i°gh£t funding in achotaShip end conduct dnring the

absence of the amenities and, courtesies which should Analy Young. 7 • year. This prize, limited to tne young ladies from Noxa
character і re the relation, of honorable men. Generally „routing the diplôme, to the student, who bed 'Z 'a**,^ oPSto-To
they «ought oot to permit their political difference! to completed the cour* of etudy in the Academy, m2* the тем* oroerew in
affect their regard for each other ee gentlemen. There Principal Oak» itated that the_ school had enjoyed » д„ Lring the year—Ml* SerebH. Ion*Pown»:
wa, no reason why political i*u* ehonld not be die- К<^гаГ71Л,ПоіогТгі™а5^Не°їе<!!1г,Ть^. «m p- B- *• Ml* Jonee aleo bee the distinction of having
cn-wd in a courteous spirit, and nothing was gained by ^ctl of thw, 25 had compltted tneir Courae and 23 record ,m «bolarahip and deportment

mtsreprewnting .0 opponent * . dtohoneet men end .= had metricnUted Into the^ College The numb., of Ла^ ^ wldro» to lb,
enemy to the country. The time-eenring end corrupt dlplouiyw* the Mre^into. test Wny», graduating cle* by МІ» True, the principal. Ml* True
politician mey drop» the menofhigh end pur, ideelea. J^^^'.triZml He StM ‘^^“muchUtaf w»
гШопегу and unpractical, but th, latte, show. . higher ^Г*ц(1„и lhll whether thev cootbue,! in thri, atudie. ^.uch r,m.Le<Ho ^ id?edTu oî*rt t, l
wisdom when he scorns the methods of the time-server. Dr devoted themselves to other thine*, the way of true m\nd rnffcharactcr She
Mr. Kmmersou closed with an eloquent tribute to Glad- aucceea and honor would be reachedl>y doing common- thm Ch»n#w in their памШШіеа and in
stone, bolding up the great etatraman just departed place thing* In a noble way. It waa ■ mistake to point a . , ooww to achieve excellentraaults God, who?b~ MB i'&Tli-lS mkhing in rein. J^Uha.p Д

jsrin ітШ,оп 10 hl-соамгу ,n lit Згд- ss^ssss, 554,::’I? lil“,llJ,",cblmc,Jri'»d'tU HlldlM «.І knowîëde” ï^n"’»,» hà«'’”.'"^11 nlît «теіеІіІҐ.ьГcU» not to f.ttor in Lri^bnt peMWen.ly
eddre»»,. Pr.^>ewyeT^:cheiweterl*a It « Inelrnclive, ”ДИ * УУ to сЬегіаЬ noble id.ale, the ideal, which weketp before

P$7Xî?7'l^ ff^lT Km»*wm'eeddr».Hnn Aiinmev ï^^Tîf ChriL Xhe «Жпі ^îïd’bidL a*7î ui determine largely wket wr «hall become. L$t them
At tne close o! Mr. Kmmeraon ■ address Hon. Attorney- goepel oi vnnsi. lne student need* ■ aouud oody and a Л— **»,.» rMj tc. t*.» hoik* *mi10 ,h* pUl,°™ lnd ‘Md* ‘ l?dTLrô« 'X m°r* lh*n ,be,e h‘ BWl' * Р”Г* h“n to^lLt. thel'r mijL. Above til to

brief and humorous Rddraaa. e wrong will. ... importance was tha cultivation of heart, without which
Hon Mr Emmereon, In responding to e call for e Tjïw. ini.llect wouldrssr^sttJteS "Sff*1—'• “• “*~"h"' 

sss^ÿsssSSsss» EüSiürbssssy.
end spirit. Alluding to hi! extended experience J 

her, Mr. Hay »ld that tho* who t*ch and tbo* 
who ere taught, labor together in a veiy happy hertner- 
•hip. The mainspring of action In the work of edncatiod 

A rainy evening on Tuesday did not pterent Assembly muet be mntnal love end sympathy of aim between 
Hall betog pecked with e very attractive end expectant teacher» and student.. » «ItototoexercitoM*eepm' ™ 
*кМеп», « It I. wont to be on the oceetion when the 2f ^UÏenSfitirt'itoW ьїіаМ Id
graduating «la» ere to receive their diploma., Dr, ge wired. If » women want, educatiol there ere ш.пт

Awarding < 
Orations by Memfc 

The March of the Muse 
Arthur 8. 1 

Moflern Reformers.
Martha H.

Samuel J. Cann,

Frances Willaid STUDENTS RECEIVING CERTIFICATES IN MUSIC
Graduate Course ІЕ Piano. 
Graduate Course in Piano. 
Graduate Cowrie An Piano.

Misa Bessie DeWolf, Halifax. N. 8. Annie Starr Chiproan, 
Alice DeVeber Healea, - 
Lila May Kempton, Britain In Africa.

Nathan B. 
Wse the United States Ju 

James A. it 
Politics and Morality.

Frank B. A

Roeini
The young graduate* received their diploma* a

the hands of Dr. Sawyer, who aleo presented certificate* 
to three young ladies who had pursued 
but had not taken all the studies prescribed for

in music,
Beech nitt

The Myth.

The Influence of Tboug 
Isaac A. Cc 

The Decadence of Sps 
T. Ernest F 

The Canadian Banking ) 
W. Lorimei 

Governmental Instabillt 
Charles W. 

Milton's Views of Bdt 
J. Blanche 

The Permanency of Br 
Leverett A. 

The Future of China .
Willard N. 

Shakespeare as a Teach* 
Ada M. Ha 

Freedom as an Ethics 
Charles W. 

Matthew Arnold ee a Pc 
B. Irene Be

Elizabeth »

The Bible a* an Educab 
Sebra C. Fr 

Brains and Character.
Isobel Eato 

Jingoism in America. 
w Fred L. Bet
ih. Personal Element 

Winifred H 
The Gold Standard.

Roland G. E 
I, the Poet of the Ninete 

Berthe M. S 
Tragedy aa e Moral Ed 

Abner F. Ni 
' The Welcome of Its Неї 

Bvlyn F. Kt 
leologicel Argui 

_ Stanley C. I
Thr Present State of > 

Clement L.

Thr Те

Canadian Poets.
_ BeaaAa Mark
The Study of Internetl 

Norvel B. 8|
iiladrtoee'e 1Пв
_ Arthur H. »
Tbe New* Scottieh Sc 

Currie W. BJSXHIO* CIX* DAV.
The de» of '9*, upon IU arrival at the platform on 

Tuesday morning, en greeted by e Urge end appréciaiivr 
audience. A large da* " eon vernir " occupied « 
prominent position et the centre of the Mage the walla 
Wert ertlaticsUy draped with «age end cle» banner,, 
arranged ro a, to bring Into prominence the Senior flag 
bearing the -nptto ‘ SMtmtu Srtvirr.”

Tne I rr.idcnt of the claw, Mr. A. P. Newcomb, la a 
few dignified and well cboeen words, welcomed the audi 
eoce to the txerdeee. referring In e fitting manner to the 
changes thet bed token place In the four years' cow*. 
Acedia bad changed Internally, bet the beaatlf 
roundings end education them ml v* weald sever ,

TbrCanadJELto'.0*
J. Clarence ] 

Confer

Attire** by President В 
Unleanfty, Me., an

Natlo

* * *
Acadia Seminary.

ul sur-
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Colleges which are open to her. The advantages of the 
education of women to society were considered. True 
education is never ornamental merely ; It means service. 
The object of education la to make better men and women, 
fitted to exercise a larger influence for good in society. 
An unworthy but too common idea or education, the 
speaker said, was that it was valuable only as it could be 
used for the acquisition of money. Not making money, 
but making better manhood and womanhood Is the 
supreme aim of education. The discipline of the faculties 
which education involves is necessary to the building of 
strong and noble character. Every graduate of these 
institutions must fee! a pardonable pride in them ip view 
of the influences they are sending forth. Every graduate 
going forth should carry a light into the world. The true 
sim of every school must be to give power to do and л 
cultivate a disposition to employ power to noble ends.
If such is the result of stuiy, then indeed does a school 
become an Alma Mater, to those who enjoy Its privileges.

have been learned by all. He would call attention to 
two. I. The sense of impotence—it might be said abso
lute impotence—in .reference to the power to answer 
some question which the mind inevitably asks.—What is 
reality? What ia matter? Do we say An intricate 
combination of atoms ? But what are atoms ? What ir 
force which ia supposed to reside in the atoms ? What ia 
the origin and ground of this Universe ? How much of 
it is real and objective, how much the creation of the 
thinking mind ? No answer comes to these questions of 
will come. With this perception of the impotency of the 
human mind must come a lesson of humility. A liber
ally educated person cannot be puffed up with conceit. 
There comes also a lesson of patience. These relation» 
in which we bind ourselves to the Universe cannot be

BENEDICTION.
President Trotter announced that Honor Certificates 

had been awarded as follows ;
SOPHOMORE CLASS.

Emerson L. Frenllyn, French.
John A. Glendening, Classics.
R. 8. Leonard, CUssics. і
Chalmers S. Mersereau, Mathematics.
S. 8. Poole, Classics.

SENIOR CLASS.
Cassée W. Blair, French and German. 
J. Blanche Burgess, Classics.
S. C. Dukeahire, Philosophy.
P. W. Gordon, Classics.
J. C. Hemmeou, Classics. changed. We must be patient with the fixed order of 
B»,v- F. Keiratrad Eogiish Literature. I “he Æ

11. ззваь. ^i&trisLSst e/thVSM
French and German. which this principle of faith may be applied. The great
Classics. mistake of life is to disregard tnis. 2. A second lesson

Honor studies have been taken by a number of the **■ * “? h“”“ in P™!»‘Щвшїшшмтжтшшшт, ^ h MrJ: Ptmra,of ‘b* be heard in Wednesday morning, though the President f*1"™ pr"cn,u. °Llhe Pow4 <*** tbmkmg mind. Man
clsss of 1867 as Marshall and marched into Asaembly sashed u. that the Faculty had enjoyed that privilege. ** “ï.f bmrmony with the world ta which he ia
Hall. The morning waadnll and threatening, and neither Five members of the Class had accordingly been .elected й*”- fare» in the mind . t.ao related to nature

•ml the day though, not so bright aa could be desired, question was considered in reference to two principles of **1(- Finally v while congratu-
- «.“bo-t rainand a»l, thn. «.Win* thereto rit В-Щ W- ‘“j«t^e£mt b^gSthimm

5tses£SSB=rr ksssassfes sp=E?isrr::.z.of the Faculty. Member, of the Board of Governor. prize, fbr the rtndent who during the four year, trad
.ml the Senate, with a number of the Alumni, Minister. STffilSn Ifa^L uT made the higheat average, had been won by Miss J.
ami other friend, of College occupied stats on the plst- J?M, 11 r , м ffl?,*** Blanche Burgem This was followed by the singing, by
form. Jra^m wa. offered tty the ftev. ). A. Gordon M. ^hU .udle^ P У К У 'odor“d yr. M.yes, of " The Holy City," which was greyly en.

The programme of exerdeee. giving the names of the OTtion w bwMi*J. Bta^» Веїта^ of point lir. Trotter introduced President Bntlerвг"**—- 'safest*. »*- -,...
peoGRAMMK. “H1?? * giving the Colby yell. He did not however, but the

Processional March. of PuHt^nam « to method. nTeducaliou lscked m.«i- JjgjP SVltaUer **■ *

Prayer. cability, they contained much that wu valuable to the wit^riroroLi^^KL*6 No d^ht trail’ „„„idAwarding of Honor Certifféalea way of suggestion, and thst in loftinees of tone snd ,d * the (Shv^elHroTthn^muld^hlïv^AiTê^
Orations by Member, of the Graduating Clam. Ths^ttard^roker* w«‘Mr* ChiriÜ WBducftion in the ГоІІ кпее, Dr. Bntler mid, was not the"

The March of the Muecovite. . . . . Maitland, N. s’Th is subject. The Freedom of tblr Will." ^"t’L’I'ôlI^'e'ra'tbTuni^Uritv1 TheColtaJi. lor"
MteieniRef<*me".8'Burn''Kmg',on'N-s'. . . s;a jmstir

Martha H. Vanderpoel, Short Hills, N. J. end received much praise. Jhe f1*10*1?1 ““g “J*1? K> bave s Дато axe and to know
a a .i-i- in .h- how to uae it. The business of the College is to sharpenІ іь,А»^йїіугзйлтй 5^.°'чйуВйгАг«StM.^.ofSLtohri, fine^fect. and the appmdmion “the ^e^m^TThpU-eno^^oV.

°Vnhesudrencew., unbounded. The pUno_accomp.nl- lblp tionK .proa! tinea. The Collegeshould regard the

wl,w”r,.huh1"« '“Tbe^Wetnra'ïï kSF.hî ЙйїІЇЯ ^гі.ЇЇіStag ЇЙ* ôStiMwfiÜ

Eliza be than, the V.rtorian. Most significant of all, it was 'lËo&m* M
shown, a, to the character of an а^е, is the reception it the of t ,hf gu°^ІЙ*

55*2н.™уb,«£r,h^rdйm^ch weu «ÎL^ïId ^ ^ aoder "trodgly Christian influences: Dr.
merit snd received much well deserved commendation. Buller proceeded to ont two fallacies in etjuca:

tion, that of the “ short cut ” and that of the “self-made"

N. B. Spinney, 
C. L. Vaughn,J* J* J*

The College Convocation.

rations. But for what 
ot for self alone nor

which

Britain In Africa.......................................................
Nathan B. Rogers, Springhill, N. 8.

Was theUnited States Justifiable in Interfering for Cuba ? 
James A. McLeod, Brookfield, N. 8.

Politics and Morality. . ........................................
Frank B. A. Cbipman, Kentville, N. 8.

The Myth.
Elisabeth M. Churchill, Truro, N. 8.

Thought on Character.
Isaac A. Corbett, Five Islands, N. S.

The Influence of

Тії. Decadence of Spain.
J. Ernest Forsyth, Wolfville, N. S.

The Canadian Banking System.....................................
W. Lorimer Hall, Halifax, N. 8. 

Governmental Instability in France. . . .
Charles W. 8Hpp, Sussex. N. B,

Milton's Views of Education. .1 . v .
J. Blanche Burgess, Dorchester, N. B. 

The Permanency of British Civilization .
Leverett A. Fenwick, Apohaqui, N. B. 

The Future of China. .
Willard N. Freeman, Milton. N. 8. 

Shakespeare as a Teacher In the School of Life.
Ada M. Hayes. Wolfville, N. 8. 
an Ethical Postulate.

Charles W. Rose, Port Maitland, N. S. 
Matthew Arnold as a Poet

E. Irene Burgess, Dorchester, N. B. 
music.

The fifth-end last essay was delivered by Mr. Arthur , 
H. Whitman, of New Albany, N. S., who was heard, with 
great interest as he spoke o? “ Gladstone's Influence on 
the Centnry." This essay will be found"on our first page.
It baa been selected for publication not because its liter
als merit ia greater than the others, but because it deals 
with s subject of special interest st the present time. 
The essays delivered were of s high order, compering 
most favorably with the best products of other snniver-

man. It is no gam for a young man or woman to hasten 
into the midst of the world’s work, before prepared to do 
intelligently the work which the world needs to have 
done. Everywhere the trained man or woman is wanted 
and in every situation training is an important condition 
of success. While the world owes muck to the men who 
are self-educated, and while the schools can never make

ssries, snd « folly accept the statement of Preriri.nl ^JlHrL’Sw^ Ьу
ЇЙЬЙГїІтЙйіМпЯ Atr S'S'KdÆÏSK Gent Trotter

toTh.Mblk wh,ch vm .poke briefly in reference to the Forward

j&&T&jnsr~ssx iu SStHSSSSSSk
*“ïhîteSlîZÆ«i« the graduating cisra mlke il

jingotem ta £!^ra t°n' DlrtmOUth' N-a . ^Я|^ІРІ^'.І â. LfsTf&den, Trotter our Missionaries in Indra. Dr. Trotter t

Щ Fred L. Bstabrooks, Sackville N. B. 11 ®aid that the sonorous Latin sentences in which the
The Personal Element in Poetry. * President has hitherto declared the pleasure of the Uni-
■■ Winifred H. Cold well, Wolfville, N. 8. veraity in reference to the candidates for the B. A. degree
The Gold Standard..................................................................will henceforth give place to nineteenth century English.

Roland G.D. Richardson, Meivero 8q.,N.s! Twenty-one young men and nine young women were
I* the Poet of the Nineteenth Century Degenerate ? present to receive the degree of Bachelor of Arts. One

Berths M. Ssngster, Sackville, N. B. ®f,the cUae> Miw ?lair* m Prevented by illnesa from
Tragedy as a Moral Educator. being present, and two others, Mr. Fenwick and Miss

Abner F. Newcomb, Bridgetown. N. 8.’ * Vanderpoel, will receive their diplomas shortly, as soon as
' ' The Welcome of iU Heroes the TruestTeet of an Epoch.

Bvlyn F. Keirstead. Wolfville, N. S.
leological Argument.........................................

SUnley C. Dukeshire, Maitland, N. 8.
Chm^t^A/angEn^OraiSMPré*N. 8 * the United States, and Mr. W. Ô. Macfarlane, of St. John.

Canadien Ports. * President Trotter alao announced that the honorary
Ш „ Bessie Marion McNaUy, Frodericton, N. B. * of Master in Arts had been conferred upon Rev. J.
Thr Study of International Law D. Freeman, of Fredericton, and the honorary degree of

Norval B. Spinney, Meadow Vale,' N. 8. Doctor in Divinity on 8. McC. Black, of St. John.
Gladstone'# Influence on the Centnry Next came the address to the graduating claw. Dr.

Arthur H. Whitman, New Albany, N. 8. * Trotter stated that as the class 1898 was rather the
Th.- Newer Scottish School of Fiction ex-president’s class than his own, he had pleasure in
„ Carrie W. Blair, Wolfville, n! ». * “Л** tbat Dr. Sawyer bad kindly consented, st bis re-

i uranism in Modern Thought. quest, to deliver the address to the class. Dr. Sawyer
Peter W. Gordon, St. John, N. B.' * rimindod the class that the point at which they bad

Thr Canadian Senate . arrived marked for them both an end and a beginning.
J. Clarence Hemmeon, Wolfrille, N. si " 'Пму .bed come to the end of the College Courae and

Mn_ - were looking forward to new thtuge. Anticipating this
_ , . _ graduation day from the day on which they entered
Conferring Degree., Collage, the time donbtlem had eeemed long. Looking

iro«c. hack it seems short, and the results might perhsps

urneerssiy, Me., and Frerident Trotter, D. D. w of fm greater «lue then other, which were now
НШ

Freedom as

The Bible as an Educator.....................................
Sebra C. Freeman, Brookfield, N. 8. 

Brains and Character come from 
It confident

that the whole amount aimed at would certainly be

Mr. Freeman and Mr. Black, being called upon spoke 
briefly in acknowledgment of, the honorary degrees 
which the College has been pleased to confer upon them.

Judge Johnston, of Dartmouth, a graduate of Acadia's 
first class, that of 1843, was called upon for a speech and 
•poke of the early history of the College, the wisdom and 
zeal of its founders and thé self-sacrificing labors of those 
who wrought with them to erect the first buildings. 
The record of their work should be an inspiration for the 
present, since the continuance of the College was essential 
to the welfare of the denomination.

being present, and two others, Mr. Fenwick 
Vanaerpoel, will receive their diplomas shortly, 
they shall have passed examinations which, owing to 
circumstances, they were unable to do before the close 
of the term.

The degree of M. A. in Courae was conferred on 
Mr. Wiley Msrgeaon, of Hantsport ; Mr. J. W. Illsley, of 

: United States, and Mr. W. G. Macfarlane, of St. John.

Thr Те

of
A Conversazione held in Asaembly Hall on Wednes- 
y evening, was hugely attended by 

Faculty ana their wives, members of the Senate and 
Board of Governors and other friends of the College and 
a large number of the students. Some excellent music 
was provided, including solos by Mr. Mayes, choruses 
by the Seminary Glee Club and a piece by the Wolfville 
orchestra, all of which were very much enjoyed. In the 
courae of the evening Dr. Trotter announced the result of 
the Athletic Contests held on Monday afternoon. The 
gold medal, for the highest number of points, was won 
by Mr. W. M. Steele, eon of Rev. Dr. Steele, of Amherst, 
and a member of the matriculating class. The silver 
medal, for the second highest number of points, was won 
bv Mr. Buchanan, of Sussex. The third prize fell to Mr. 
W. L. Hall, Halifax, of the graduating class. The 
informal character of the meeting gave the fullest 
opportunity for aodal intercourse ana very appropriately 
and pleasantly brought to a do* what was generally 
pronounced one of tb* successful anniversaries
Acadia ha# ever held.
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MESSENGER AND VISITOR. June 8, 1898.é (358) June 8,1868.

" kWhst a fine fox !’ 
one larger.’

“ ' I hare,’ laid the 
where I was boro, the 

"One day a fellow 
thicket, and the knigh 

" 4 Is it not beautiful
of hie trophy.
"4 Large for this coi 

the deer in Brittany,’ 1 
them as large as horse 
"4 And, peay, how L 
" ' Oh, sir, as large 

other horses in the wo;
"Just then the roar 

the knight, springing 
The squire, not know! 
actions, waited till he 
then cried :

44 4 Tell me, sir, why 
op till now, morning 
arc demanded of the 
Cross.’

" 4 We are near the I 
bis petitions.

1 ' And what if we a 
4 4 4 All liars who attei 

while I do not recollec 
am but a poor, weak 
my soul to God.'

'4 After a few aecon 
; Oh, my master I ' he « 
of Brittany are not so 1 

The roar of the rim 
that followed, and the 
mercy upon me! Th 
common red fox, and t 
for the horses, they i 
mercy upon me for a n 

"Was he drowned?” 
of silence during which 
had looked at him, and 

441 hope not,” said X 
cured of exaggeration- 
one addicted to it, to « 
School Times.

4 The Story Page. «* «*

the other's shoulder, end .peeking with ». much earnest- rumbled deily pert the old red gate, and drive by It to 
nr* u if it were hi. own interests which were involved, the dty, forty miles distant, where the railway was ready
" jnrt look at this thing in a common-sense way. Your to bear them away into the far Wert. Nearly half 
father's got ten, and maybe fiften year, of work left in hour before the coach we. due a sorrowful little petty

in a

John James’ Testing.
«V J. MACDONALD OXLBV.

Fermer Meckintoeh wes proud of his boys, «nd not him yet, and yonr mother's as hearty a woman of her ege stood at the gmte, Cameron alone striving to malntai
without resson, for they certainly gave promise of being ss there Is in the country. They can get along all right certain soft of clieerfulne* by talking In a lend, laughing
the joy and comfort of hie declining yeers. There were without you if they have good hired help, and before wlyi th,ti however, dismally failed of its object,
three of them, John Jamea, William Alexander, and you're a m inth in Colorado you'll be able to send them John James wss silent, because he could not trust him-
Chsrlie, sud their nsmes seemed somehow to lit their enough money to pay for the help. And then in a few self to speak, end for the seme reason his mother w«t
natures as aptly as if the choice had been guided by year»’time you'll come back so well fixed that yon can f,in to be content with holding bis hand and pressing it
prophetic foresight. make them comfortable for the rest of their days. Why, tenderly between her own palms, roughened by the herd

The elder brother wee tell and sinewy, with light hair long at me, that's just what I hive done for my folks." af nmny years,
end Urge grey eyes. His face usually wore s serious The epeciousncss of litis reasoning did not strike John At iMt thc coach swung into view around a corner ol

' aspect, that gave strangers the impression of bis being so forcibly ss iu attractiveness. It was in close accord- the road, end the supreme moment had come. John
rather ralurnine of disposition. This, however, was not ance with his own desires, snd he found it very hard not Jxmes turned to give his mother one last, long, loving
the esse. Although inclined to worry overmuch, he to yield » cordial aaaent. But be did not commit himself embrace, when he beheld upon her haggard features a
really possessed en affectionate, sociable nature, end hie then, and their conversation, being interrupted, was not look th,| .tabbed him to the heart. She raid nothing,
face lit up with a smile cf rare churn when someone reenmed thet evening. although her lips moved ss in speech, but her soul went
pleased him Angus Cameron, however, did not let the matter reel. lnto her ,nd thence cried ont inandlbly: " My ш,

William Alexander’s countenance was of • unmlstak- He returned to the subject again snd «gain, his deter- my my helrt л break this day Iм
ably intellectual cert. His high, broad forehead, dark mination to convince hU friend being whetted by the Instantly there came a strong revulsion into John
brown eyes, snd a<|uar»-eat chin bespoke the leader of utter's resistance to hU arguments. James's mind, snd throwing hie sans shout his mother’.
Others, and his father's ambition for him was that be In troth, It was not so much Cameron as hie own heart neck, he sobbed rather then said: " I won’t go, mother;
might go through the university. that John Junes wee lighting. To stay by the farm , cin'-t go. I’ll stay with yon on the farm as long as you

As for Charlie—well, ha seamed so différant from the seemed so clearly hie duty that be could not at first bring ,lve „ To that resolution he adhered in spite of the
other two that the wonder was bow he could be of the himself to Uy the matter before his parents, fully ,orrenl of ,ppeal, argument, ridicule, and finally abuse
rams blood There wes more quick-silver In hie com- anticipating as he did just whst view they would take of the Angus Cameron poured upon him. The coach deUy-
position than in all the reel of the family, and hia dancing it. For a week his mind oscillated between the two miontea in caaa ha should again change hi.
blue eyes fairly brimmed with merry good humor. coure* of ection, and then Cameron's Insistence, aided m(lld but he held firm, audit went on without him,

Despite the difference In temperament, the three by hU own Inclination, carried the day, snd ha decided Cameron sendlnn back the Parthian arrows of hie scorn
brothers pulled well together, and their home life was to follow hie friend's advice. цп1ц be was out of hearing.
notably h.rmoniona and happy. The teak of making bis decision know to hie father was Thera was no happier household In all the tend then

When John Jam* had got wall Into hU teens, Mr »o easy one and he put il off from day to day, until at th. Mackintosh's that evening. William Alexander w*
Mackintosh Claimed his whole time for hie farm, and not last Cameron grew Irrtteted end vowed he would heve sl homl ,nd chlrile bed come out from the villege to
without reluctance he geve up eltendance et school, nothing more to do wilh hlm unie* he et once plucked ’the parente upon hie brother's going ewsy. Mr.
Although not so apt e scholar ss eilher of his brothers, np courage to declare hie purpose. Bpurred on by this to >od Mr, м,ск1ПІО,ь seemed to grow many yean
bellked learning, end wow Id heve heew glad to attend immediate action, John James spoke out thet evening, younglr s||4 |оЬп ;,ШМі relieved of the mantel butxitn
the academy In the neighborieg village for a term or two when be happened to he alone with 'hie father for wh|ch ^ b*, oppressing him, showed hlmeelf in a
bul of this herald nothing, determining to keep up hie awhile new light.
studies as best he could le the eveolege, when the dey I It wee In e very faltering way that he expreeeed hie- The pledge given hie mother he faithfully carried onl.
work la the field wee over. *11, end the task was In no wlw mads more sesy by ^ ц,, yM„ w,at by ,h. mmtmuaX of the farm more

fleeing how willing be would have b*n to take e hie father listening In etisolule silence. When « length lld шога upo„ ь1и By ldopllng lad |шргоу«| 
unlvereltycouneblmralf.it was no smell trial for him he had succeeded in making known whet was on his „mhode of agriculture, and by going In for stock-raising
lo have 1,1s father as, ; "We mart manege somehow U> mind, Mr, Meckintoeh, who had been keeping bis ey* ind poullry.kMpiDi oa . practical heels, he prospered
rand William Alteander to college. It will be tight fixed upon the opposite well, turned ronnd to reply. As #wdlly ,nd wae enabled to add field lo field until he
pinching, end I'll need ell the help you enn give me, he did so John Jem* observed в look upon his face such th, „g», „tensive end euceeeeful fanner,
my son, but I known yen'll not fell me, will youf" * he had never seen there before- Anxiety and affection letlweoUBty They celled him the " Squire" then snd

John James did not disappoint his father's faith le him. were strongly inle,mingled, and moreover, Ihe rugged he had many gratifying tokens of the favor of Ood and
ftmothering hie own ambition, be pet hi# shoulder to the froturee seemed careworn and haggard to a degree thaï 
wheel In • way thet rejoiced Mr Meckintoeh'» heart, sent e pen* to the young men's h«rt. 
and, thanks In large pert to hie diligence snd foresight,

A Qt
It would seem very I 

monkeys coming Into < 
would It not f The Re1 
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were about, ss they sto 
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kb distributed geepelt 
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man, but life brought to him no sweater reward then the 
hleeelng of hie parente ee they closed their eyes In Infinite 

" My dear eon," raid Mr. Machlntoeh, speaking stow- pw.es In the old house which he bad preserved for them. 
William Alexander wee able to go through to graduation. |y 1Bd with manifest effort, " whet you my do* not tske —The Christian Advocate, 
rejoicing the hearts of ell at home by winning 11 rat-class ^together by surprise . Indeed, I have been expact-
honors end several Important pels*. |ng something of the kind for the peat wash, for I heve

By this time the mercnrisl Charlie had found e place not been blind to whet was going on. But thet do* not From Ulldt Joseph’* Memory Book,
that suited him In one of the village storm, and promised make It eny the easier for me now thet it has come. Yet
to prove s capable liuelne* map, provided he could Iwrn 1 hardly know Just what to ray about It, John Jam*. Uncle Jo*ph Gregg rat ell dey In e Mg room at the top
to curb his vivacity sufficiently. You are of ege bow. Yon ere your own muter, end the of the bouse resiling or writing piles of papers which hr

, Tha .uiiimsr following William Alexander's graduation question, after all, is one that you youreelf must settle." told his nephew# were " MSS." Hie half nee * while 
there emne heck to Klmeide the eon of one ol the resident Here he peuwd end geve e deep sigh before continuing. * the «Ilk In a milk-weed pod. But hi# eye»
fermera, who had gone off while a mere hoy, lo swk his " Aa for mother end for me, you know without my telling bright end blsck they never thought of Mm * old 
fortune In a wider sphere. After drifting about the you how It will be for ue. We’re not going to l*ve the Indeed no one did who bad on* heard Mm laugh, 
continent awhile, he «me lo a halt In Colorado, and farm eo long aa we live, and I don't e* how I can run It After thrw o'clock tha hoy» might go np and visit him. 
there, through silver mining, su successful to a degree * u to таке e livin’ on it without yonr help." and John end Jam*, the twine, were np one afternoon,
beyond Ills wildest Imagining, when he left Klmelde. " But, father," John James urged eagerly, "I'll send two step#at s jump,.to tell him about the drcn.com.
Although much older than John Jem*, he took a strong you enough money out of my Mrnings to pay the wages thet morning lo town,
liking to him at their first rowing, snd sought his society of a hired mad, end io e couple of yesr# I'll be eo well Yon juet ought to he 
In a marked manner. Thera was something In the young off that you won't need to work eny more at all." two mil* long !" cried Jo
men's quiet strength of character thet Impreawd him Mr, Meckintoeh ebook hi. gray heed with eorrowful
deeply. skepticism, He put no faith In hie son's roewte ex- Jamee, who wee almost ont of braetb. " And the oh!

" You ere simply wasting yonr life hire on this little pectelions, He knewthat only in on# oa* out of twenty elephant vu as big as this house, and the сатеМео|»нІ
farm, John," *ld he one evening, after they had become were they fulfilled, and the presence of e favorable had e neck—wall, elr, I guera It wee five yards long."
established on a thoroughly good footing of friendship, illnwretlon in the caw of Angus Cameron did not make " The chariot wee 'mort es big * the 'eademy," into'
" You've just the stuff In you to succeed in віто* any- him any more creduloue. posed John, not to be out talked. " And ench • string uf
thing you give your mind to, and It e*ms too bed for you The Interview lasted an hour, end then the two parted borwe as there was ! My, Vncle Joseph, I guess 
to hang on hers when yen could do eo much better In without either having In any way moved the mind of the were » thou*nd, or maybe two thonwnd !"
Colorado, for Instance." other, John Jem* wee juet e. firm in hie determination Uncle Joseph often told the children rtori*. They

This ep*ch stirred John Jem* profoundly. From the to go, and his father equally unconvinced * to the lele w* hwd ** «*» lato the h*de of
time of Me meeting Angne Cameron there bed b*n wisdom of the step. other people. Sometimes he reed them rtoriwontofs
forming In hie mind thought# very ilmiler to tho*. which . John Jam* found the long talk he had eritb hie mother Nttlo volume bound In scarlet leather, emailing of row
the letter had juet expreeeed. He *w In the watl-drawed the following dey e far *verer teat of hie reeolution, for l*e* «nd epics, and feeteoed wilh golden eiaape, which
easy-mannered men, who* pur* appeared to be so although she controlled her emotions nobly, there wss no he oalled hie ' memory book." When the bsy# paused
plethoric, end who spent lie contente with wemlng In- dlaguielng the depth of her opposition, Indeed, It need for lack of brwth, he raid, entiling l
difference, the realisation, in good port, el Inert, of hie ed ell the encourigsmsol, not to wy exhortation, that " Vee no doubt ths circus wae fias Now, foroehsngs,
own dreams, and he raoogoiaed, with Mtlarnew of soul, Angus Cameron could eupply lo sustain the young man euppeee I read von something It reminds
the Impossibility of Me ever achieving such e position eo again* the multiplied Infiuencw that would k*p him at “ Vw, elr ; thank yen, elr," *ld the twine, end dree
long ss he remained on th# farm. > home. themwlv* into th# depths of the wide ante.

Vel he fell hound to make e stand again* the onrush Nailher William Alexander nor Charlie felt that they " °»« » ‘I”*." began Unela Jowph, "a hnl|ht
of temptation, for ench ha felt It to he. bad any right to open their mouthe, «ring that they both ««I hie squire were travelling through Spain on thalt

" You're right enough, I dare ray, Angne," he replied had looked away from the farm for Iholr life earner ; bet way to join the army of the Crusaders They were brefs
fixing hie eyes upon the red hern, es thoagh that were unci* and aunts end eouelne ventured to have a wy In »nd >he *Ч«І«», Uke Sancho Pax», dwrly lovsd to
the subject under diaeuraton, " but I gnaw I’ve got to the matter, until at last poor John James, Irritated beyond balk. And • men who talks very much oft* rays this*»
stay here. Yon wo, William Ateeeadar's going to study endurance, refused to give eit> of them e hearing. The thetlr* neither wlw not tone,
for the ministry, and Charlie'# tehee lo rtorahwping, day Heed for hla departure «me, and he *111 held dm, " The Journey, which they performed on bonsbscl,
end there'i no one left wilh the old folk# bet mywlf.' although the growing poller of his mother'# few end the wee loog end difficult. The rood led through mounto»

Angus Cameron roetlved this answer wilh ee Impatient deepening tin* In Me father's couutenanos showed plein- defiles end dro* forests. They often heard the cri* «
gruel, ly hew eoee the trial wes lo them, wild end ferocious bessu, and raw помрем» sash*

" Now, ew here, John," he Mid laying Me hand upes Angle Cameron and he wer. le tehe the week the! Ob* a red fee bounded lightly eerora their path

* * *
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" *What ж fine fox t‘ cried the knight. ' 1 never sew 
one larger.'

«' « I hare,' said the squire, confidently. * In Brittany, 
where I was born, the foxes are as big as cows.'

"One day a fallow deer peered at them through a 
thicket, and the knight pierced its head with an arrow.

"* Is it not beautiful and largeГ be exclaimed proud 
of his trophy.

" ' Large for this country, perhaps, but you should 
the deer in Brittany,' said the squire. ' I haveoften seen 
them as large aa horses.'

" ' And, pray, how large are the horses?'
“ • Oh, sir, as large as—well, twice as large as any 

other horses in the world.'
- Just then the roar of a great river was audible, and 

the knight, springing from his horse, knelt in prayer.
The squire, not knowing what to make of his master’s 
actions, waited till he felt like bursting with impatience, 
then cried : J

" ' Tell me, air, why you pause now to pray ? I thought, 
op till now. morning and evening prayer were all that 
are demanded of the most pious knight of the Holy ЛаЛ 
Cross.’

“ ' We are near the Ebro,’ said the knight and resumed 
his petitions.

" * And what if we are?” *
" ' All liars who attempt to ford it are drowned ; and, 

while I do not recollect ever to have told an untruth, I 
am but a poor, weak creature, and I want to commend 
my soul to God.’

"After a few seconds the squire gave a deep groan.
; Oh, my master I ' he exclaimed ; ' perhaps the animals 
of Brittany are not so large as 1 seem to remember them.'

The roar of the river sounded fearful in the silence 
that followed, and the poor fellow added : " God have 
mercy upon me! The red fox of Brittany is but a 
common red fox, and the deer but common deer ; and as 
for the horses, they are but sorry cobs. Lord, have 
mercy upon me for a miserable offender ! ’ "

*■# The Young People «jt

f J. D. Freeman. 1 G. R. White. 
Kindly address all communications for this department 

to Rev. G. R. White. Fairville. Si. fokn.

Л * Л

may all be equal—we may all conquer. When the 
tumult and the clamor die, the soul that has thought it 
worth while to conquer its own world will be radiant 
still.
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This that came to me in a paper from across the sea, I 
think worthy of passing on :

Give me joy, give me ioy, O my friends ;
For once in my life lias a day

my head and out of my sight,
And my soul has naught to unsay.

No oueruloua word to toe fair little child 
Who drew me from study to play 

No fretful reply to the hundred and 
Who question me, gravely and gay ;

No word to the beggar I fain would take back,
No word to toe debtor at bay ;

No angry retorts to those who misjud 
And desire not a nay, but a yea 

No word, though I know I remember them all, 
Which I would, if I could, e’er unsay.

Give me joy, give me joy, O my friends,
For the patience that lasted all day !

—Baptist Union.

B. Y. P. U. Prayer Meeting Topic—June 12. 
Fellowship with God, i John i : 5-7, 4 : 7-і a.
Fellowship is based upon kinship—the likeness of one 

to the other. A man cannot really be “my fellow'* 
unless 4 am like him in my thought, desire, feeling, will. 
Tbia makes comradahip. John's message in verse 5 is 
this. That God is light and in Him is no darkness at all. 
Light is used in the Bible as s symbol of purity, holiness. 
Darkness in contrast is a symbol of sin, imparity, ungod
liness. God in His nature is perfectly righteous, perfect 
Us purity and hotiness, consequently there

, no sin, no impurity in Him Verse 6, 
we claim fellowship with him and walk in dark 
a sinful life—the claim is a false one, “ We lie and do 
not the truth." Verse 7, But if we walk in the light, if 
we are living a godly life, battling against that which is 
evil, we have this fellowship with God and with Hie Son 
Tesus Christ and with one another. The life may hot be 
entirely free from sin, John says that it is not, but the 
great aim, the strong current and trend of the life is with 
God, in harmony with His purpose and will, and the 
blood of Jesus Christ His son clsanssth, the word Indicates 
a continuous process, is cleansing from all ain. Гп the 
second part of the lesson, John 4 ? 7-1 a, we have another 
declaration respecting the nature of God. The word 
fellowship is not used but the thought is practically the 
same. Having love in the heart is made the basis of 
union or fellowship with God. Having said that Ood is 
light he now saith that God is love.

" Was he drowned ?" asked James, after some moments love aa a principle dominates in the nature of Ood. He 
of silence during which he bed looked at John, and John is just, He is righteous, bat love tempers and guides and 
had looked at him, and both had thought of the circus.
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Our Juniors.
Letter from Miss West, our Junior Superintendent.

Dxa* Fellow Workers.—At the last meeting of the 
executive committee of the B. Y. P. U. held at Sackville, 
N. B., April 6th and 7th, the fact of there being so few Jun
ior branches of the Union in oar Maritime Provinces was 
brought up and freely discussed. We believe that the 
pastors and church workers have not fully realized the 
importance of this branch of the work and little thought 
and consideration has been given it. As a result, in 
looking over our year book we find that only eleven 
churches out of the three provinces show sn organization 
of this kind among the different branches of their church 
work. We repeat that this is largely due to a want of 
consideration of the subject, as our brothers and sisters 
believe that the Senior department of the B. Y. P. U. 
covers the entire field of usefulness. In a measure tots 
is true and if the younger members are placed on com
mittees and msde to feel that their usefulness is necessary 
to the well-being of the Union, then we may say 
that the Junior department would not be necessary ; 
but this is not so ; too often the younger members ere 
ignored aa far as the business end committees go, conse
quently they get careless and do not attend the business 
meetings and too often lose interest in the devotional 
services as welL It ia not many years since we looked 

religion as something for the older people and a young 
n or woman who belonged to Jesue and took an active 

part in Christ's work was toe exception and not the rule. 
The organisation of Baptist Unions, Bpworth Leagues 
and Christian Endeavors has been the means of energis
ing and bringing into usefulness hundreds of our young 
people and we now feel and know that the religion of 
Jesus Christ is not alone for the older people ; it is the 
power that young men and women need to make their 
lives grand and noble and to lift them out of the selfish- 
nees and carelessness that has characterized them in the 
past, and give them a new motive in life that of putting 
others first and self last. The young man or woman who 
■tarts life hoping to help make this world a little better 
and help others upon the same road is the young man 

who will succeed and rise spiritually as well 
sa temporally. Have we not God's promise that if we 

k His Kingdom first all other things will be added
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governs in all that He is and does. When He smites HU 
" I hope not," said Uncle Joseph ; “ but I hope he was enemies and our enemies they are always smitten in love,

cured of exaggeration—a foolish habit, that makes any “ He slew great kings for bis mercy endureth forever."
one addicted to it, to say the least, ridiculous."—Sunday Love could not be kept as a pent up power in HU 
School Times. nature. Light could not be light and have no manifesta

tion. 80 love the love of God has given to a world of 
lost sinners toe most wonderful manifestation. " God 
sent His only begotten Son that we might live through 
Him. In verse 10 John would have us emphasize 

h would seem very strange^children, to see slot of "herein," "Herein U love." Make this a subject
monkeys coming into church to listen to the preaching, of earnest, reverent contempUtion.
would it not? The Rev. JacobChamberUin,emissionary and sent HU Son to be the propitUtion for our
In India, in hU book entitled, " In the Tiger Jungle," «lus. When Jeens died upon the croee He was offering
gives this novel account of one of hU services. He was Himself in love as a sacrifice to take away our sin—the
preaching in the street of a village in IndU. This U «in of the world. There we have the practical application
what he telle us of his queer audience : " Behind the of thU truth. Since God U love and Jesus Christ U lore
bouses on the opposite side of the street there was a long if we have fellowship with them we will have love in our
row of trees growing in their back yafda. the branches of hearts also ; " Every one that loveth U born of God,"
which stretched out over the flat roofs. Chancing to Mb* father, like child. F. W. Meyer says, " Lore U not
rsise my eyes, I noticed many branches of these trees ill emotion, emotion is rather the effect of love. Love U
beginning to bend downward toward the roofs, and saw » principle or power in the life moving to right action."
the faces of some old jack-monkeys peering out through °° no1 wait for the feeling that there U lore towards
the foliage. Boon some of them jumped down and cams Christ in your heart before you are willing to accept Him
forward to see what their ' big brothers' in the street “ your Saviour. As well might the traveller wait In the
were shout, as they stood gazing so intently at these shade to get warm before going into the
white men standing on the pUtform. Springing upon sunshine. Ood is love. He is the well spring, the 
the parapet, they seated themselves with their hi ad feet fountain, and to get love and a loving heart we mu* 
hanging over In front, and gazing with fixedness at the oome to the source, get It from the living fountain. Then 
preacher as they saw the people In the street doing. we have love it will surely have its manifestation.
'other monkeys followed, untU there was* long row " Let ue love oes another. No man hath seen God at

of them seated en the parapet. The late comers I could *°У ll»e." But right here on toe earth walking by our
•st walking along behind the parapet, looking for • side is our fellowman created in the image of Ood. Let
place wide enough to get a seat. Falling to find a plaça У°*г love «wrve him, end in serving your needy fellow-
between two already mated monkeys wide enough, they ™n У00 u« serving Ood and proving your fellowship
put up their hands, end, pushing each other eldewiee, with Him.
would swm to 6e saying, ' sit along a little, please, and * 
give» fellow a seat,' until the'bench' was crowded.
I noticed that many mother monkeys had brought thoir 
bebiei to ebRrch wttb Ibem. Throe Ultk bebk monkey»
■tup* the thighof the mother, while Iwhurf waa 
placed .round them In • tory hum.n fashion ; but ih. 
wmon we. evidently too high for this» link folk, to 
coiiiprtbwd, Ok.clog ер, I ow oo« o# the little

ally carried out. 
f the farm more 
ew and Improved 
for etock-raiaing

j* ^ j*
o field until he 
icceeeful farmers 
quire" then, and 
svor of Ood and 
reward than the 

ir eyes In infinite 
nerved for them.

A Queer Audience
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ory Book.
g room at the top 
papere which be 
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t —-,

his eyes were an
of Mm sa old •nd

him langh. 
up and visit him, 

p one afternoon, 
the circus come

to ue.
Now If those Young People’s societies have succeeded 

in so awakening the young men and women to a sense of 
usefulnem, may we not trust that the organization of 
Junior Unions mar have the effect of stimulating lour 
boys and girls and showing them that Christ needs their 
work to help better thi|ioet world, by placing them on 
committees and allowtar them a share in this work of 
visiting the rick, distributing flowers, etc. Principles 
taughtin childhood cling to us through life ; how then 
can we better help our boys and girls than by teaching 
them wMle young that there is a work for each of ns and 
a mission to fill ; then as they develop into men and 

we have an army of prepared workers for the 
* An effort is being made to extend the 
Junior department and we trust that the 

pastors and workers will take a prayerful interest in this 
branch of the work and endeavor to organize Juniors in 
their churches so that when we bend In oar report in 
August we may find an increased interest along this line 
of work and that many more may be found heeding 
Christ's words, " Suffer the children to come unto me for 
of such is the Kingdom of Heaven," and in no way can 
we come nearer the Master than by entering Ms services 
and engaging in Hia work.

The p'cesrion wm

lee long!" puflnl 
b. "And the oh! 
the cnmeMeo|wi't 
e yards long, 
і 'cademy," Inter 
id such a string 
iph, I guess there 
id!"

J. T. Burhok.
Л Л Л

Senior Union 
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They ware brew 
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і bond lb. crlw W

BY BEV. C. W. WILLIAMS.

I think It is worth while to conquer one's own world. 
We are brave for other people, heroes on the fields where

Hesuissswrs
■her link monkey Mruck beek, but each mother 
eo"k.y evidently dkapprovad of thk leylty In «lurch,
•»'! nch gen It. own behy e boa pn the міг., м though 
■ylug,'вІІМЙІІ Don't you know howto twt.ro In
churchy

" With the ..caption of « monkey now .nd then trying 
“ cM«h . Sw that

or can conquer, and the on. we «re cerelero about, k 
our own.

'•H ! wot only rich, bow mlrorllnw would he 
ahamad." Yea, I believe you, my friend. You are 
almost angelic In unaeldehnem ; everybody knows that. 
What you lack k «lability ; therefore yon от placed 

РИМтір ■ where you muet develop tbit, or fell. The Ood who baa
R u.ffln. __! ““її! ?)■' lhw “* d“ttr*‘ le* your Ufa In lie present rotting, la " neither abeent-
|l> I'ntu tha preacher dolahed hk rormon, and until w. mlmkd nor InoompMMt.
«іі We *" beearoe on, calling k lowly, and
i»m. "*W? Uw“ * t”,№* ,wee* *t*»t«d 1er eer t>«rhape we are clearly the peer.of many of our superior»

In oflclal poaitlon. It I. well that we take Anna 
Robert sou Browti's advice

Jt Jt jt We often feel fyke the good woman who told me the
other day that she was " awfully tired of her experience."

rf0Ж*,r,o■to ww''UW tenter work. O.K.W. of dower brain cannot be the contractor. Set In thk we
...

Yours In Christ,
JRUIX M. WKST.

Л Л Л
Fairville Junior Union.

Our Union baa closed for the rummer vacation. The 
closing
pastor and hi» wife, Mr. and Mr». White, it waa .pent 
npon tha lawn In front of tha parsonage, ""here were 
thirty-five prroent beside our Superintendent, Miro 
Jewett, Miro Stewart, Organiat, and Mrs. Grant. The 
afternoon was «pent, In playing croquet, .winging, play
ing hall and ainging. Mr». White and Miro Jewett pro- 
rided e treat for us In way of cake, lemonade and .mall 
bag. of oandy and tittle tent» of acripture, Our Prenident. 
Alma McKinley, tendered a vote of thank, to the pastor 
and Ma wife. We expect to reopen our Union the fir* 
Friday In September.

weae pleasant one. By invitation of tpe

1

boras MOORR, See. f?
....



/uneJune 8, Щі.MESSENGER AND VISITOR.

01 wO Foreign Missions, o* ol

8 (360)
CiI ~ sfpj

,r. C<ajo bâv. «nibraced Ckrtotionljjd Thejmndlta ^srame^ 0( i8g8 td^rllpe.l *ld prohlblthrc section, inch NMaUnj|
«yVuVSI uîdtolîîrt'ÏLd Hi «dll provide. There юі u e ractîon оГм «b to “emend the'sEstcte of «B96, 
I» but oee other echool for widow. liHUnodle.^teu^bt Jn lml by till, misplacement It may l* tolrlj warned tbet
Імп*Ік1уУЛи^^уГУhired euch s schoofes Remette!’• wiped the^obiervetlon of members of thelÜmra end 

together 10 .he I» very Juetly celled India', foremoet Council 1
women. And whence, e short time since, tender# were request.

id, through the public pries, for 1 lure of mid track for 
e period of throe years, the tenders to state the hlghr-t 

The meeting of the W. В. M. U. In connection rent they would give end ki« the track Us order, or
.hth. W...»n Aaaocl.tlon of N. B. will be whet theywould give end the dcmmlseloo to keep tbs

track In order ;
And whereas, upon receipt of tenders by the Commission 

Its Executive met end decided upon giving a lew to one 
of the parti— tendering therefor ;- - л 1 ue ssnraue V •.«• . — — -• — --------- ----- • And whereas, ct this stage eni before eoy

* * * with the Central Association of N. 8. will be held been given, the Alliance, In oranection with
Puedtis Rsmakal at Hantsport on Saturday afternoon, June ijth, endOrdarAraoctotionof Haitian, to Order to друці the

«. ™ ,ш „ _s~ ——B'« 1 ïsbmsssü йвєиійй

ssKK&ttsssra; rSaSs5*1,4^
eated In mlselon work, who were awmbled to greet Will our Mission Bands each send a representative And whereas, to order to apply for an Injunction It ws. 
Pundits Ksmabti, a converted Hindu Udy of Brehmin to these meeting* ? found necee—ry to institute an action against the Bahihi
casta, who is making a lecturing tour of the— provinces ......■- lion Commt—ion, which action could not be maintained
In aid of her school for the child widow, of todl. On Our Kastorn Association meets July 9th, with by.nyon. «of a member of the Cwmtodon,.without 
•be pUtf-rm were Dr. Bruca, Proabytartin , Dr. Cray. {h. church at.toy'l.to,П.І°y*o» Ç.» *dto. of * Hon. Attoraa, Oauara. rath. chief
Baptist ; Dr. Pope, Methodist ; Kev. Mr. Dawdnay, the «to of Wit W. B, M. U. tnratlngWtUWflWB Aod whereas, a

;:й" ",rvafr“ as.1»
The chairman, Dr, Bruce, with a few dtting remarks 

Introduced the apaaker, who la of low alalwro, bright, 
genial oountsnanee, dear aipraaaton, exhibiting at time» 
a been seals of humor. She was attired to her native

j* W. В. M. U.%
motto roe тих v**n:

" Wt art labortn loftllur wit* God." 
Contributors to thla column will plea* address Mai. J, 

W. Макигио, 17I Wentworth Street, St. John, N. B. Snd you c 
soma of th 
Ulllousnai 
stomach, t 
mare, pal] 
sitteii, w 
Jaundice, 1 
norvonene 
barn, foul 
ness, bet

* * * * * *
PKAvna TOPIC fob ju*s.

Por our young ladles on the tulaelen laid, that the 
power of the Holy Spirit may accompany their labors.

Por our sssodatlons, that the Lord's blessing mey 
ettend every session

with the Western Aaaoclatlon of N. 8. will 
held at Milton, YerroouthCo., on Saturday afternoon,
June 18th, commencing et 3 o’clock, ,

The meeting of the W. B. M. U. In connection And "where»», it 
with the Central Aeeoclàtlon of N. S. will be held 
ut Hante 
commet)

Wee hid
the Lew

Aj
PI

Dt.J.C
ell dleeee
bo well.

*I eel 
,lm 

It woeid 
After va
gee to lei

■Icallow wee made to the Attorney 
for the ieeue of proosaa to proven 1. 

Sg granted ;
», by hie filluro either to grant or refuse 

the same. tliri peised end the lees, wee xronled ;
And wbe/ses, appllcatlow was then mad. to th. Alim 

n.y General for th. .Ilowanee of a writ to «at elide 1 lie 
lease ami/prevent th. Illegal uaa of the track ;

And whereat, the Attorney Oenerol rofnaed to sanction 
any writ sail net the Commlaatoa to ait aalde tin le.se 

t a writ against the l.ssass (the 
to awabla an application to b# ms,le 
n them from utiag same track .s ,

And whcroac, an application to the Court under such 
the coédition of women then, .spatially thl widow» of vinca passed an Act to eatibllah an agricultural ami limitation ami reatrictlons would leave tha hut of th. 
whom then aro 13,010,000. Their religion taachei them industrial Hahlbltlon at the Joint aapenaa of tha City of track outctindln|r and In full force, and would ha alUml 
that they art created by Ood for thl uaa of man and their Hallfai and the Provisos, 6»ll« tin sutu of thirty îLrihir héSirowlïï oéowlv anmimodtoototoà ifull’ 
only Ood la their haabands. All roqulrod of th.m is to thouaaed dollars u payable by the City awl a like sum w„ |„Uwlel, ,5d would not .nabla the applicant,
така their husbands comfortable and, whether he U by the Province, and bv the eameaet craelad the Provlu- to secure the entire prohibition of that «port which the
cas5üt5r«МИгдгїсїїхЕ«.■ лмм
will only be to wilt on him. Women are of lees secouai 'Tud wheraaa. In thoyaar 1B97. It having keen lowed that ^( ‘̂drôtoîVj'utiiwflS «‘uîwWh^uStog ad^L" 
than cattle. They bava a hoaplul for tin caroofslch further legislation wea nwsewry to order to імиіга tltie age of e discretion vrated to him lean ofBcra of the

fetta-Msssvase aS3S«№я"*1 «*» •> ‘Ь* boya, It Is eontidared a dlagrac. and met Ion 3 of chip. 3 of fir) "The track « courra , £JbIlc SJ,lut. by tit. K.hlbtifon C™.mlra£uZ,l»,ui 
the girl, are put to death. Consequently there aro d* to I* oonuractid on the toad.hereby rawed to the told lrd by the Atiorniy Oenerol of the Province,
millions less women then men to India. The apaaker соттИов*>1І.Ь» «g*. «fri* A.ttii.fgg. damanda the eavarrat censura and the aarlleat peel M. 
dw.lt vary tanderly upon tit. trial, ami III UtogaTof lb. S JSWSSSti? Щ^ЙЙГаІÆilrat «5
child wldowa, emong whom eh» le doing noble work to .ball net be bed or 1st for any other purpose, end the Therefore be It roeolved, •• I®11»»» '
the w.y of Itochl ng them to work, educating to to to «me itiell not he uwd or let for nee eac.pt et . lime I. Tb.t tM. Alltonto do petltton the Hou»ofAwm-
•level, end chrl.ti.nlto them, 8h. frai, au» thrae if. nrt^nhff^nf the en.ctmmtt of «noîl ?b.3d tol e^Xhii ttotou. "UïïÏTrâ' I
the methods required to reach all th. woman of th. And whaiata. toa grtoaa^bjtot of tke enatiment ef гапганп. tola trara anu ргоуме aow uato aeaitia. tor

ssa.n°d^™s'jibssktrutes 46*я«.51^snrss заÿbtoJd1 sridows Ood*nilgKitiv.ti IndU*1 тьУпЛгпІЯ îkpmiSlwltytiw'l^lïtoro thît wld ctouw rtlmifl 2 s" That a rwll,loe f"~rd,d 10 lh*

LVoend won« wôïtohwtiCtoÜ того mîtolonàrira And wheroae, the pnrpora lor which told élut* ws. e""ual metitog. they will ukjitiep# to petition th, 
SStidLTST There ufeiîit need' ^£1 PuSdiu wîl eneeted, м ebove .toted, le one tbet to our opinion com- Honra.nd Council to tk# end nboveetotod. . ^ 
BKl rnmlîttotLT шends It»» to th. vset mnjoritr of lb. pwpl. of the 3- Thet ineemuch e. the well being Д owhelovw

“erhewe Iken^ivnwhrf thl. fer-femed women, province end of the dtlsen. of Hellfen, Inarauch u eeuntry ton only be enenrad by e feltbfuliiid hone,
eontewbei îuriora МеіотїіІАі to tntraîrito, " hcrae roelng forme no legltlmeto pert of an egriculiural olieervanoe of the tow of the tond, end It jaMrohl.
îwwkômSfiwt htowm S. mietitoS^Mtotim T? Induriil.l Kxblbltloi,, end beceuee It le . meet every drortur. from such otoervenne, ^ectolly In ih,suffis!
e^row v^ to outto Orocttoetol And wherras, It mey, In cer opinion, bn meet eefily »• era eaeoctoted end nil good men of every denomm,
Sfitigr l?h№£^'gto»hïî иж?tS-bùiïïYd X2#5to.^\hra^wndu,!::

ВУиСГшМtir#Utolxtm ї^&,ййОв:^гїї,то^satey...

іу.гь“иГг;^?аа-ьп.‘гат..‘іі є-»-
edge of the Itodett tongue When it yeera of ege she .n.ulrid, end the viproprisllon thereof being grouted, 
loti by deetb BIT father, mother end eietev. within e „„A., the ■*u,,ss umditlon tbet the track or course

------------ should not be'let ov seed except si therein provided, It
dwototo Indeed. Then taking courage they travelled would, ie our optotoe, be » breech of good hllh should 
through a large part of India, adopting their fether'i the Ugletoturo by any eubraquant enactment permit the 
P"””' edyoeeuug female education, ami during their raid track to be tiled for borae-racing purpose!, end would 
journey reohod Celculta. The young Beuehrlt sc holer I» .pendlug tbs people's money for в pu грота which woe 
Stiractotl much sttenitou snd âstoelStmeol nmonn the sevra contemptoled ^Sut wee esprowly proklBtod | 
puodlto of the Ulcetto Lnlvertity. They conferred And whraeee, In the year їй a etetute wee peewd 
upee her the blrteet deirto fra l-.nlng known .moon .milled « eet to emend the Kablbltion not of ito/Tend 
thorn. Her litto wee Beraveetl, wtoflng Ooddwe of providing for e torn» Incraera of the .mount to he oon 
wisdom. In their Journeying, abe hod Iras noon» to tho [ritiuled bv dtr snd province for Kshlbttloo eurooeee, і«”«• Of «h. high Sra. YlnL. to. the hoïTlîf. to .ІІ end l„ tl^ra.n. rat TctoLU іпигіїї К^гіГп,

Ю devote bra Ilf. to th. ^loo « of chapter | of Ike sou of tBqd, which wetioo 
01 bra untoritm.i. Sister, wpectelly the releted to certain corporate functions of Ike Kshlbllloe 

ektto widows. She married q heogste* geetleetan, e Commlralon, which fudctlooe, however, ere by .general 
««duel, of Calcutta Uni,.,dr, end during her abort beetowed oo ill corporate bodtoe:
■orated Ilf, hra kuebe.d o>j to. ptenuwd o echool lor Aid whraeee, It to errand by lira Hon. Attorney 
Orphans sod HIudu gtrh, She w« to taeek sod he would (ira.ra! tbet told tootiou 5 was Intend«1 to repeal th. 
aupprat It. But bis sudden death by ehotora left her prohibitive clause In the not of Ів«, end that the oumher 
•toe* ‘mi without toeooi. U woe thee she turned her "• ,Hp6" hod been Ineratod by mistake •
Й*Й». toLfttiel: ÜЮ УЄ0ГО teaching And wheraa. by roatou of inch mtotak. the sold pro- 
•aueirii to Cbolteubam college aod roqelved .» maefi hlbltlv. clatue to the lot of UW «till undoubtedly 
enoouragemenl sod klod Ch rib too help, both In Hlgtoed rowalao to full fwoo sod aHeet |
end A in erica, that she wee able to return to hra native And whereas, eo far a# we can learn, the tin—flots of toed eud open awkool to I'oona In ,Щ. Ose Miraton the r.pral of th. prohlStlve ctonee wo. never uodra die- 
ray »yi i we toy. to vtatt her wkool, топу of the girl, .nation In either branch of the Legislature, and no 

eo bright end beautiful, li era», to oe Impeoflhl. evidence I. before ue of any Intantion ou the part of th. 
toat moti of them aro wtoows, they tore ftomabti la a member, of the House of Alterably or Legletoitoe Councilc3&5тз%іЗгarrosa ііи^гойї&йжеіь.»,

Dartmouth, June 3fd.

* * *
h

Ноги Râdng. Я "PoeI'reembto and Baaolutiooi adopted by the Kvaogalloal Haltfas/kldtog club”
to thl qourt to rostral

totoNtiTha Pundlta'e addrraa wee a lengthy one nod most 
Imprtotiri, tailing of tin différant nanti of hra oonntry, Alltoooo of Halifax, May sytb, iBgâ, 
«ray one of which had lu owe religion, ttur dwelt on
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short time of aach other, Kamabal aid bar Irolbar ware should not hi tot or used esc

Hallfan, May 17, 1898.
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Circular Lai 
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Koay to »y, but how fh*ll I do It f In the only 
common cenw wsy — keep your hoed cool, your fort 
warm and your'blood rich end pure by taking Hood's 
Saraaporllfe. Thou all your nirvm, muselai, ttoiur# 

and organa will be properly 
HttW iiottrliliod. Ilood’i'SereavariJIn 
_ " builds up the system, creates an 

Та Па I* n|>f№tltn, ют» Цю atomaoh «ml 
і w гам nu give# strength It la tho people’» 

Favorite Medicine, liai a larger «ale and effrois more 
ottros than all others. Hood’» Harwparilla ab*<" 
lutoly and permanently miros when all others fall.
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June 8, 1898. messenger and vsitor. (36#) fI, Mes

Cure
Consti

pation

Ciiflnon. Th» several Boards will kindly 
nee for the platform meetings held In 
r behalf, and at the eerlieet date pos

sible Inform the committee of arrange
ments. We shall also be glad to have the 
programmes of the W. В. M. U. and the 
B. Y. P. U., that we may have full printed 
orders of exercises to distribute for the 
benefit of all Interested. We are expect
ing a large and enthuaUatte gathering, In 
which much will be enjoyed and much 
done for the onward march of our Royal 
Master's cause bet all the people be 

lid yon curs Its ooasequsnoes. Theseare ™ucb In pra> er and much In ekllfalpre.

*Sti5S5SÏSSSS
ÏSftSSpMSSS;: «ЛЯ»’'**51’
sine», weakness, heckache, vomiting, --------
jaundice, piles, pallor, stitch. Irritability, The Central N. B. Association will meet* 
norvouanese, headache, torpid liver, heart- « Heateror, )une 14th, 17th First 
barn, foul breath, eleepleasnens, drowsl- see**, Friday, at s n. m. An excellent 

h* tftln, cramp., throbbing he*.
farce on the railways and ferry boet. 
Don’t forget your standard certifiée 
Will every pastor or clerk let me know at 
once tfre natnee of all who will attend from 
their respective fields or churches and how 
they will oome. Those whose names are 
received early enough will be 
notified of the name of their entertainer. 
Please don’t overlook thle. Send

_ . _ . . ... of thoae who will attend, and do It at once
Dr. J. C. Ayer's Pills are a specific for If you please, 

all diseases of the liver, stomach, and D. K. Hatt, Hantsport.
bowels. Ch. Com. Arrangements.

•n«Ltlüït!, hL/Iu Tbe eneeel eeeekm of the Western N. S.
u ihl li™*. Aseodatlonel B Y. P. U., will convene

SHvS (SnBShS
p " n ofTDvy Um offering at once to the undersigned.D, BURKE, Baee, Me. Digby| N 8 B. „ f м<ШАв|

8ec’y-Treaa.

All delegatee to the Prince Kdward 
Island Bepliet Association, which meets 
with the North River church on Friday, 
July let. are regueeted to send their names 
to Robinson Warren. North River, also 
state whether you will come by train or by 
steamer, carriages will be provided to meet 
those who come by train or steamer, in 
Charlottetown. îacoi Bain.

Church Clerk.

Delegates attending the Prince Edward 
Island Association, to be held at North 

( River, Inly ist, 4th, can obtain return 
tickets from all stations on the P. B. L 
Railway, to Charlottetown by payment of 
one first class fare, provided on returning 
they present a certificate signed by the 
clerk of the association. Tickets will be 
good from June 30th until July 5th.

Com. on Arrangements.
Charlottetown, May 30th.

datiori on Saturday, the 16th, and the B. 
Y. P. U. on Monday, the 18th. The hours 
at which they will first convene, together 
with all information concerning travelling 
arrangements' wilt be announced later in 
the МкавкКожж and Visitor .

P. W. Bmmkkson, Clerk.
SackviUe, N. B.. May aoth.
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The Carleton, Victoria and Madawaaka 
Countie» quarterly meeting will meet with 
the Hodgoon and Richmond Baptist church 
on tbe second Friday in June (loth) at 
7.30 p. m., Rev. P. N. Atkinson preach 
first sermon. Saturday evening a public 
platform meeting. Rev. H. D. Worden 
preach the quarterly eermon. Rev. J. C. 
Blakney prepare a paper on F. Mission» ; 

fev. A. H. Hayward prepare a paper on 
" Miens, and Rev. J/;W. Rutledge a 

paper on Education. Sabbath p. m. ad
dresses on Sabbath School Work, B- Y. P. 
U. and Aid Societies. Aa there ia business 
of importance ill connection with the quar
terly meeting of more than ordinary it is 
very desirable that a large attendance of 
ministers and delegates from the churches 
be present. Thos. Todd, Sec'y-Trees.

Woodstock, May 21.

thtiN

Travelling Arrangements for Nova Scotia 
Western Association.

Delegates coming by way of either The 
Yarmouth 8. 8. Co.. Yarmouth, and Shel
burne S. 8. Co., Insular 8. 8. Co. or Coart 
Railway, pay one fare and will be returned 
free on presentation of certificate of at
tendance properly signed, 
by Centre! Railway may buy ticket» 
on# way, at Lunenburg, Mabooe, Bridge- 
water, New Germany, and Springfield for 
one fare, first class, obteiniugaleo Standard 
Certificates. Should ten or more attend, 
the* certificates entitle bolder» to free 
return, if leas than that number, half fare 
will be charged. The Dominion Atlantic 
Railway wifi return delegates free who 
have bought first class tickets coming and 
have nrovided themselves with Standard 
Certificate», when buying ticket» to 
Yarmouth. Ten or more mart attend by 
this line, also to take advantage of this 
rate. Respectfully submitted.
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Western Association meets 
with the Milton Baptist Church in the town 
of Yarmouth on Saturday, June i8th. Tbe 
Reception Committee earnestly 
that all pastors and delegates who 
to attend this association 1 
this, on or before the 10th day of June ; 
that lodgings may be provided for them. 
Kindly address,

Mr. W. H. Turn**, Ch. Clerk, 
Box 439, Yarmouth.

The N. 8.

J. R. Pern, 
Yaimouth, June 3rd. C. B. Cain, 

Com.

The P. B. Island Baptist Association will 
meet with the North River church on 
Friday, Jnlv irt. at 10 o’clock a. m. Ail 
letters from the churches to be sent to Rev. 

C. fpurr, Pownal P. O., not later than 
Ажтниж Simpson, Sec’y. 

Bay View, P. В. I., May 28th.

The fourth annual session of tbe N. 8. 
Central Associations! B. Y. P. U. will be 
held in the Baptist church at Hantsport, 
on Friday evening, June 24th, at 7.1b. A 
programme will appear in the "Young 
Peoples” column 01 the Mmsrnosr and 
Visitor next week. Each Young People’s 

Will the clerk, of the cherche. In the N. Sodetv 1» entitled to one delegate In * 
8. Central Aaeoclxtlon nleeee їм thxt their church where no each society existe the letter. era mailed to Pme by the .othof 'hurch ehxll he entitled to one delegate 
June xt the Ixteet t By bo doing they will ?J“k '<*?• h*« been forwarded to a t 
very mnch aeeiet In making our meeting xt *»• D* •*•»• eecratart*. will

l7ghW^<bnrd«îrftiie“l«k’.“ffiîï *° •“» u Importent ù thï f^pt.ry
T В Morgan Clerk •• dependent upon them for the “Digest.'’

Ayteeford, N. 8., May 28th. ’ According to constitution ’delaytee shall
■ - ■ be admitted only on credentials certified

The York end Sunbory Co. quarterly by an officer of the Young People’s Society 
meeting will convene arlth the Temperance ” °f the chnrch In which no
Vale Baptist church on Friday, /one to. Yonng People’s organmtion ealete.’’ 
at 7, to p. ш. P. B. Seely, Ûc., will preach G*°- A; Lawson, Preeident.
the introductory sermon ; Rev. W. D. --------
Manier, quarterly sermon on Lord’s Day The N. 8. Eastern Baptist Association 
at 10.30 a. m. Saturday morning the buef- will m et with the chnrch at Boylston, 
ness of the quarterly meeting will be Iran»- Gnysboro county, on July 8th. The regu- 
acted. Quarterly conference 2.30 p. m. 1er notice» will appear in due time from 
Other sessions of quarterly meeting will Pastor Bishop and Secretary. De 
be arranged by Com. of Arrangements, will go by steamer from Mulgrave.
We earnestly hope that many churches connections is made, 
will send messengers and pastors. Caneo, N. 8.

N. BARTON, Sec’y-Treaa, May 13th

Tbe blank statistical church letter forma 
have 
when 
at ion.

Halifax, May 14.

ii“Poe eight yean 1 vu afflicted with 
eoeetiptiox, which became ee bed that tbe 
doctor» could du no more for me. Thee 1 
bugle to take Ayer's Mile, end iron the 
bowel» recovered their nxtural rollon.-

Wit. H. DlUUCVIT, Dorset, Out
MM1 THAT MU.

une Joth.

ЛРепопжІ>
_ Dr. T, H. Rand and Mrs. Rand, of

The N. 8 Central Aaaociatfon will meet 
SrMahrodu A,T1” at Haotaport on Friday, Jana 24th. Will

br!bJ5S!Lebw? Г™ -I—^5rn.u the «lerk» o( lh* •”rr»1 churches within hîmrttaîhï'îïÜ^neïLlr^n.iÿüïïT1 *° our ««clittanel limita please make 1 
heart at ha la looking extremely well. .pedel effort to have their church letters

Wo were favored with 1 plea «ant call on In the clerk’» banda not later than the 15th 
■Monday from C. Я. McIntyre, Eeq., of Boa- Inet. Don’t leave them to be root In by 
.Urn. who la apandlng 1 few week» In ht» your delegatee, 11 this vary much em- 
netlve province, Mr. McIntyre la accom- barrasses the dark In hta work. A little 
muted 00 thle trip by Ma brida. Thi 
Maaaaaoia and visitoh extend» hearty

prompt effort and 1 thru cent stamp I» all 
that I. required of each.

Ayleeford, N. 8.
legate»

Clo*■ooogratulatfoua.
—The Oermaln Street pulpit waa occu-

ipted last Lord’» Day, and very acceptably --------
ito the congregation, by Rev, H. P. Waring, The next Quarterly Meeting of PI clou 
of Truro. Mr. Wering’e eormone were end Colchester Countie», will be held with 

• strong In thought, earneet In rolrit, end the church at Central New Annan, June, 
mnet have left Uietlng 1m preeel one for »th end net. A well Hied programme 

•good. bee boro arranged. The Brat eeeelon meet»
Rev. J. O. (loucher, of Dlgby, returned “ »endny evening and them will be three 
- -day from 81. Btephu, where he e«*ekm. on Tue«l»v.

■ached for hi. ton, Rev. W. C. ®’ Nl Chipmam, Sec’y.
laanthiMhe tt?e1*ie'nownul" revered An adjourned mooting of the Charlotte 

1 from ht» reçut tllnero. A Iront the laetof £?,V<S,rtT1T £on.l*?ïï,“i,w111 “5 thle month hs will leave on a trip to Una- »lth tb* c.burcb,Oak Bay » Tueadayth, worfd, 8. і tt8»o,dK4luSr«rut^bSbhS
ng. A delegation from all the 
In the County la highly deainble.

A. H. Lavuui,
•ee’r.

J. B. MoacAX, 
Clerk.«■of A.eem 

ml eeaalon, in 
1 pueltie. for
ШяЕі
awarded to the 
Iqna ooenacteil 
their eneulng 

» petition the

T. B. Laytok. 
Sec’y of Aaeodetion.C.

All Amodational forms to tbe churches 
of the N. 8. Western, sbonld be mailed to 
Rev. P. E. Biahbp, aeeiétant clerk, Port 
Medway, Queen» Co., as the clerk has re
moved from it* aaeqcimtion, end handed 
over the work to hlm. Z. L. Pash.

gone out to the clerk» of churches, 
Blled up mail to the clerk» of aaaod- 

Oxo. A. McDonald.
on
had N. B. Saltern Association, and the Sun

day School Convention and B. Y. P. U. In 
connection therewith, will convene with 
the Point Mtdgtc church at Mtdgtc, Weat- 
moreland Co,, N. 8„ on the following day» 
In July next. To wit, the Sunday School 
Convention on Friday, tbe 15th ; the Aaeo-

d. Cat our belovrd 
Inland bone.t 
1 desirable the! 
ipedally In the 
«•Maine pori- 
,ballon, we will 
w with which 
ery denomlne 
for law •« the 
■try, end that 
inesllatiM 
ad eoetrary to

Pniidtnt.
V, SrertUn

The Nova Scotia Weatem Baptiat Aaaoc- 
iation will meet io 48th annual roroion 
with the Milton Beptiet chnrch of Yar- 
mouth on the third Saturday of Jeu at 10 
o'clock a. m.

land aa a delegate to
.Convention to be held lo London.

* * *
> Notices.

"The N. S Weatem AeeocUtlon meets on 
•JUM IS. The following la thi provtatonal

the meet! 
church»»

St. George, N. B. 
June, tat.

H. N. Paagv, Moderator.
P. B. Bishop, Aeelat. Clerk. 

Port Medwey, Mey 23rd.

6®S
і CRISIS МввтАїт-жиімпс
UrUBAjSl ffiASTTR MADE

C4OI PLASTtBIN ClipfCtCD 
TIN «QP HllCt 28<ALflû INIY4R0 

«ху neat «то

of » The next eeeelon of the Western Baptist 
Association will be held with the Plorence-

Oigânlrotïoï^Reportoî^otn" fulYI^tonke^^hSSÏ Oratoî
ІУ’ІУОТ^Цуоп.ЯерогіоІСош- injeuWlm^B of «dron tlm«° «and

,&5пр: m."oRT P,n.,r± 'Двг-Лй' MeriTng, AdSSlïï=u а&Яі,pl,t,onn №EMmwmraEaRfc
ітщшщіт 

æsss iffpifeii
Circular Letter. Reading of Circular Let- trowrat prie»», via.ffiotlitl.»i»iid moroeco >2. 
.tar 1 ар, m., Report on Denominational e
Æ!?aagi-».p;SMSft ПпЛИЛM auuororna

Tuaaday.-n a. m./В. Y. P. U. Service. 1 tb»>r<«t '”“1 powder, tm. become pop- 
uo a, m., Ripert on Raaolntlon», Appoint- uler1l” Canada aa rrorywhere ela. where 
.«Mtof Delegate, to ptber bodies ! 2 p. m.. НУ. -№°le.
i Report on Temperance ; 3.30 p. m„ Pinal •*“” * » •" 1VP*”J11' “* ,tbl* be,n 
•.Report of Committee of Arrangement»; notloeebleemonget chlldran Intheracent 
24 p. m„ Unfinished Buelneae ; *7 p. m„ Government Inepectlon u# them. Thu it 
•Report on Home Mimions, including *• * ***? to get the children to nee Odo- 'Orawde Lignea^1 North Wwt. 6 «me; they Ilk. ueingit, and thu. form

chairmen of committee» will ole.ro hablu that parante acknowledge roenrae 
1 eetlëe the* arrangement, and be orenared them good, sound teeth the rest of their •tTruort et the Вгай,іга5 »"•’ ddS your druggist for It and do not

iSMl
peeled ID select a speaker to open tbe die- NON* BETTER—NONE 80 GOOD.

ville Beotirta. Car. Co., N. B., beginning 
on tbe lOttrtn Friday in June, 24th, at 10 
o’clock a. m. Tbe churches are requested 
to aeud their letters • week in advance to
C. N. Barton, Florenceville, Carleton Co., 
N. B. All delegates attending thé Associa
tion will please send their names on postal 
card, stating whether they will соте by 
train, or drive, to C. T. Hendry, Florence- 
ville, N. В.,in order that accommodation be 
provided for them daring the eeeelone.

C. N. Barton, Clerk.
Millville, York Co., N. B.
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a DOHERTY ORGANS a

long and favorably known.
It 1» an acknowledged fact that the Тон* and Actio* of the Doherty 

Organs are euperior to any manufactured in the Dominion, while the 
mechanical part la aa near perfection ee possible, and the appearance 
pleasing beyond description. Catalogue sent free on application.
Term» and Price» ага ацге to ault. Church Organs a Specialty.The

JAS. A GATES & CO-, Middleton, .N S,
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«* The Home «ü
Jane 8, 1198.10 (362)
•ee K- O- O' Mile-
the Greet Twin lint 
«I* lor InrttgseUee endNo Gripe

When yon lelte Hood'. Ftp. The™ I», olcMssh 
I-inert, einiMKwtert fill, whkih leei you ell le 
lileoee, ere not In It wlU, Hood's. *e«y In lehe

lewyle
1,10,
,• Sew

the oonilhlon of llrlng outdoor. the Utter 
It depends upon the woeteely mnne*e. ь-темМо іїїіім toit* *£&•*■•'*£ 

ment et the helm of the taoueehold whether door living oen fie eltelnrd hy keeping the 
houeecleenlwg deys ere e time ol tlleeord little onee playing ehonl the kllcben door, 
end disorder or e eeeeon of pence. It «*«• ‘be «trinity of the refuse bucket end 
would eecm to U eelf-evldent thet In order lb* CWP001 ■*Т °^9T ‘he meet nnwhole-

Housedeeding Deys. to eer ertrtreee
Com репУ, M4., 
aieeeow, *• h, end lit 
gtete Bonto™- M

ihbrld
1

Hood's COMpOUl may oiler the I
to melntelo system In eny houeehold noth- H,"lect*s dry piece to* them ""pleyTend 

ing should be altowsd to dleturb the life there with them as much as possible, 
mutin* of the daily work. All other work avoiding, eacept when your work or the

Lesson > 
Read b

turn at
f Mitel vaav Ю o parut**, Is true 

t( Hood's Mils, which нгс 
up lo da to In every respect.
N»f«, certain and sure, All 
drugglsta. We, Г, I, Hood k Co., Ixmcll, Mass. 
The only Vllls to lake with Hood's Sarsaparilla.

Pills rontloe of the deity work. All other work .«riding, rncept when your work or the 
that Is introduced must Ire conducted as ^esther compels уи, living indoors,w. Ztrn. », ,h.«w,., мТЇ^Мк^'МаГи!: 

work, housecleaning and all things that dren, and every one who osn adopt it 
are not a part of the preparation ol the N. Y. Tribune, 
regular meals or of the other daily work 
necessary to maintain an orderly home.
Just In profwrUen as tills incidental work * rimmed Asparagus —Chop together 
Is divided up Into regular work and thus ***• ««іаМе portions of a bunch of sapors 
Iincomes a part of the dally routine doee it **• (cookw* )• •* 0,1 lon 
become a matter easily accomplished It Make a eeuee of a UWeepoonful ef
Is always entra work that Is allowed to Ao«r. one of butter, в bay leaf or two and 
pile Into a clutter that disturbs the regular • eupfnl eif ckirktu stock Add the v#g 
housework and creates confueton eUblas and heal thoroughly

The woman who la able to employ eatra 
help for houaecleenlng daye is wise to do 
so. Keen where there la a servant It l§ 
seldom wise to call her away from her 
regular work If It can be avoided The 
woman who must do her own housework 
or do it with limited assistance roust econ
omise time and put all the time that can 
be thus saved upon the hourework. The 
work, of course, cannot be dons so rapidly 
by one person, but by steady though slow 
efforts It can be accomplished. Nothing 
is saved by tearing up a large part of the 
house at once, but more work is created by 
the duet being scattered. The rooms 
should be cleaned one by one where there 
Is only one worker, and settled when there 
is time to do the work properly and in let them eit around " nid, nid, nodding," 
order, It is quits an easy matter tb create end talking about getting to bed and yet 
more confusion and dust in preparing to not going. Don't waste time arguing 
clean a bouse than there was before. If about bed-time. See that the growing, 
the dust is nçt scattered from, one place to studying children ere quietly in their beds 
another, if the rooms of a bouse are sys- certainly by 8.30 o'clock, although 8 
tematlcally put in order and the débris o'clock ie better. Send them off to Slum- 
from one disposed of satisfactorily before berland with a smile and a loving kies and 
another is torn up, even though only one pleasant words. Never bring up wrong 
person does the work, it can Ire accom- doings to be censured st the sleepy-time, 
pllebed decently and in order.—N. Y. Let every unpleasantness be forgiven, as

mothers wish to be forgiven at nightfall 
fur the sins and mistakes of the day. Rs- 
citement of any kind is to be deplored at 
evening time. It keeps the children wak<- 

There is a strong temptation to take all fnl and nervous, and a restless sleep come# 
woollen clothing off little children in sum- to them, instead of a restful one. 80 far 
mer, but the moat intelligent opinion ie as possible bsve entertainments for cbil- 
opposed to this. A light, high-necked, dren planned for the day time. Growing 
short-sleeved woollen undervest, envelop- children need » long good, healthful sleep, 
ing the body, however, is sufficient pro- especially those who have to get up early 
lection under the regular skirts snd out- in the morning to go off to school, 
side garments in the hottest weather.
During the chill nights of lets summer and 
early fall a little heevler flannels will be 
necessary. Prudent mothers put light 
woollen stockings in place of cotton on 
their little children sa eerly as August.
The old-fashioned rhyme which advises no 
change in the underwear until May is past 
and the apple blossoms have opened and 
fallen is a safe one. The Weather is seldom 
settled enough until eiter May to put on 
summer flannels.

Little children eboeld be outdoor. .. Wb"lb' Dl*m,onj D'“ u~d tb‘ 
much e. poeeihl, eftcr lb. Msrcb wind. w”k o( home„d>*'B* U » pleuore to 
ere over. By tb. mouth ol Mey tb. mo,, ”"7 wra,n- ,)ооЬ“ЬтщрМпи 
hour. tb. children cen spend in tb. opeu ■" “v,r «‘"‘•'я* Th.r. to .
.1, tb. belter for th.ir heeltb. Tb. eir of ""У ""Г-Л, »«* thet
lb. mort cerefully v.ntitotod boo* « «on P"*** Г? c,0"“ b" 'tl”U “ J* 
as w.rm weetber comm I. full of Impurities “ «“eb'l*b‘d ,eet lbet »" «**• <* 
which .re . menue, u, little cbildren. Dy» com. ont in fulness, rich

The only wey to heap tb. children In per
fset health I. b, keeping them in the open V” ’"S *"?* DUimrmd Dye. he,. 
.1, End U much .. ,„-.11,1. Iw.” lb. fevortl. faintly dyee In everyelr.end uemuvb e. pomtbl. .wey even drtlw «ountry, end .libeugh ln.lt.ilon
from the vicinity of the dwelling-house or pm-ke*. dye. ere new brio* offered for 
•ny building.. Let them ptoy under the rule by dealer, who tbleb 
green tree., where the pure lwee.ee cool profits then of giving rattof 
the elr. public, tb. greet Inferiority of thee. Imite-

When It to poeelble eeud the little ehil- lion dye. In strength, featnaaa, twenty end 
dren under proper cere outdoor» •» eerly brilliency wee eooe discover ..I, »nd they 
u they weke Up. .od can tw itrru.il, .ml ere now .voided end condemned by ell
their «Impie meel 0# fruit, breed snd milk who prim good, bright .ud durable colora
l*n tw given to them. Do not bring them Tboo send, of testimonials era coming In
Indoor, except foe the hnhy'e both, which from ell pert, of the country ramifying to 
to more conveniently ettended to «bout m the excellence end v.et superiority of the 
o'clock, Just before It. tong nip. Tbi. Diamond Dye.
long trap should Iw liken to the child • Refuel ell poor, worlhlexi end imltetioo 
csrnege ueder t be tree., Ineteed of ludoot.. dye. when they ere uffered you Aeb for 
Children Ihould never Iw pci mined to be the " Ptoaroad," єні rae thet the oente to 
e.poeed to the beet of the «un to eomoier. on rich picket.
but, properly protected, they Should be Book of direction»end cent ef «» colon 
kept outdoor. .1 much 11 possible during free to eoy eddrsw Write to Welt» fc 
the day. As nearly ee they epproeeh to Rfcbardaou Co., Montreel, I’. Q.
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An Open Letter From a 
Prominent Clergyman.

* * *
GIFTS FOR BRIDES j»

Podding l Hebe., Fruit I Magee,мш&аЕ
Cealori, Cloak., тс Ще,

WATCHES > +
Gold, OeU-fUled en* «le*.

HVOON*. HORKH KNIVKâ

Write for pert!a.lira If yon went eef- 
thing Ie the Jewellery tine,

M. A BROWN A CO.
Wboleeele end Retell Jewel tore, 

HALIFAX

with refers

S. Annr- rat. я
ЬвеНаїІое in rwwmmsndlnf fnur

Invigorating Syrup.
During th# Ml and winter ol IW and 171 was 

small у dlstrseerd wllh indlgieUnn, 1 irlrd 
•"rsrai rememes. eaeli »t wbluh save m* no m-
E2 SCbri'lSlil? Î8 ШPips
lui fv«r sines lo tbs on# who gava me sorb 
gifwi ttrtlvlos. Tb* very llrwt «Ine* hslprd in». 
Sod baiore half of th«* nrei ініиі- was usad I 
wa« oomplelsli viirrd. 1 hav* not been 
troubled With the dlawaas einrs. 1 hav<• taken 
iwwasloo in riNMimmeml your madlelna puhllrly 
up in eaveral owae'fiue, mid heartily do so now. 

you sr# at liberty lo use this In soy way you 
Yottre truly..«Ly«*.a

the
teo
JOV. •‘♦1 
' joy ' at w
mine led be WbStrne.'I'uUto Maled.—loll eight poteteee tot 

their eklne, end do not peel them until 
they ere cold Rub the Inside of yoer 
eetod-bowl with e clove of gsrlie (U you 
dislike the flavor ef girlie, you mey omit 
tble). Mlloe thepoutoee Into 1 howl, snd 
edd to them eu onion which yon have 
minced Un» end scalded for ive minute» 
In I ratling noter. Beneon the vegeteblee 
with pepper end eelt, end pour upon them 
five tebtespoonfule of oil end two of 
vioognr, To* end turn them In tbto. 
Some people reltoh tb. addition of ж couple 
of cold boiled beet, sliced —Christian Ter- 
hune Herrick.
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Special Rate* for Teacher*
During the summer months a special 
course in Commerclel subjects will be 
taught at W.hlston tk 1'razee's College. 
Certificates of proficiency will be aw
arded at the close of the term.

Write(for full particulars to,
8. *. WH1BT0N, Principal 

№ Harrington BL, il a! і fa*, N. 8.
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gone.
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Get the children to be dearly. Don't

BARRISTER, Eté.!
St. John, N. B.Priasses St,
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The belovei 
news from 
rough Romi 
THAT WE*1 
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MOTHER AND BABY DELIGHTED 
WITH

The " LITTLE BEAUTY 
HAMMOCK COT.”

Consumption
Cured

Tribune. k
* В * *

Flannels in Summer.

any cises this disease is 
lad and in ALL the 

healing, soothing properties

Piittner's Emulsion
give great relief and comfort 
to the sufferers,

* * *

The Kind You Need.a 1 way * get PUTTNER’S, 

it in the Original »nd Best. PATENTED *
Here Is one of many testimonials :

78 East Avenue, Hamilton, OnO.
UEO. B MBADOW», Bso., Тогопии
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Working Diamond Dyes.
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Geo. B. Meadows,
BLOOD Toronto Wire * Ire* Works, 

n* Ring to. Weet. Toroeto, Ont.

bitver; MHORTHAMD.

of big 
action to the

Mm, Tho*. McCann, Mooreerllle, 
Ont., write» t " I wee troubled with 
bilioueneee, beedeche, end loet ep- 
petite. I could not rest et night, 
end wee very week, but efter uelng 
three botdee of B.B.B. my eppetlte 
has returned, snd I am better then 
I have been for year». I would not 
be without Burdock Blood Bitter». 
It 4» euch g safe and good remedy 
that I em giving it to my children.”

■uelmevw Department.
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Joue 8, 1891. MESSENGER AND VISITOR. (363) II

•» The Sunday School лlie-

Painters!possibly thirty or more y sers liter the 
reeurrecttoe.

|6. Тям, e. Vo " bet." In spile 0# 
this false rumor. The mlivmn D»t'iri.E» 
Juries having pert slier! by snklde. Wmt 
«WAV I «TO GALILEE, AS eommsnrlsrt by
the angels ( Matt, ah :i), and by Jesus him
self before his dsnlh i A : ja i end after his 
resurrect Ion (a* : to), І «то a Mourrai* 
E. V., ••the'1 mountain, the designated 
place. Had агроіитн» тяем. Probably 
when he hade them go to OsHlee he named 
the place ; or he may here designated it at 

of Ms appearances after hla 
reel Ion

I?. AMD WHIM THEY SAW HIM He 
„ _ - appeared to them after they were as-
І.Тнам DAva їм тна томі,—Part af sembled. They woeihiffed him Pell 

I'ddey. fchwlay, and part of Sunday, prostrate
whieh according to Jewish reckoning hut some doubted. The doubts of the 

colled three days. The sème eerly church could be overcome only by 
“•ÿod of reckoning years was employed the meet Invincible proofs. Never were 
with reference to the reigns of the Jewish wen lees credulous ; end the fact that they 
"4* were Anally obliged to yield to the many

t. А8Ш they опгАвтппоигсжьу, on infallible proofs of the risen Christ is 
the wiE|S of fear sod Joy. Tbs news wss strong evidence that be did actually rise 
too goon to keep. With pram and on rat from the deed. ‘"They’ doubted, that 
wv. V Fear r at what they bed seen, • we ’ might never doubt/’
Joy st what they bed beard ; and both i8. And Jesus . . . spake unto them 

because the letter seemed too good Whet follows was doubtless a summary of 
to bo true. They went, doubtless, to the Christ's instructions st his various inter- 
upper room, which seems to have been the views during the forty days of hie reeur- 
hsadquartsts of the disciples for some time rrcli. n life. The asme truths were 
after this. Doubtless they were watching probably repeated to different persons, and 
and prayIne, and this wss to be the answer, st different times to the seme persons, in 
Peter end John seem to have been in an- order that they might be written Indelibly 
other place. upon the memory#

Tha Plrat Appearance of Jesos. Mary His last memaoe. — Va. i8-*>. 
Magdalena bad told Peter, and returned to |8. Al L row** is oivem umto me. 
the sepulcher, when Jeans appeared to her The English language contains no adequate 
aa aha stood weeping near It In the garden equivalent for the word tendered "power." 
(/“S" 1 It embraces the ideas of both "power"

The Second Appearance, g. And as and " authority ppwer coupled with 
WENT TO TELL HI8 DISCIPLES, right. The A. V. gives one of these mes fi

nis phrase is omitted in the best MSB. Inge, end the ». v. gives the other. In 
and in E. v., but it is Implied in thenar- heaven. All the powers and authority 
rsttve. They were returning to Jerusalem that flow from heaven,—the power of God, 
by some other streets than those by which of the Holy Spirit, of angels, of truth, of 
Mary Magdalene, end Peter, and John had all spiritual influences and motives. And 
8®ee. in (on) КЛКТН. (i) Over his disciples,

Behold, Jesus met them, sayiho, All to belbir Teacher and their Master, the 
HAIL. ’Rejoice,” the usual form of one Heed of the church, (i) Over the 
salutation. The English “all hail” is world, to guide all nations, to direct the 
shortened from “all health.” HELD him course of events, to make even the enemies 
*Y THE PEET. Clasped his feet, in rever-

BIBLE LESSON.>0.
ew IAbridged from Psion bats' Notes. (Iff

Don’t stand still and expect busi
ness to come to you.

It won’t do it Use

Second Quarts».
the aiBKN Lorn).

Leeeon XII. June tp.—Matt. 18 : S-xj. 
Read Matt. >8; Luka м ;

Commit Verses iS-ao.
Golden Tut.

I am ha that Uveth, and was dead ; end 
behold I am alive forevermore, Rev. i : l*

і Cor. 15. TheУ
ShERWIN-WILUAMS

Paint
’/

EXVLANATOIV.

at hie fast In reverence and awe.*
and you'll liavc back of you the best paint that 
can be made—paint that will satisfy your custom
ers and please you.

With it you can get the best trade, and hold 
it year after year.
THE SHERWIH-WILUAHS CO., РЛІНТШ COLOR MAKERS,

a
a
••

»
1

Rtewart Avenue, ChtoAffQ.MO Canal Пtreat. Clorclnnd.
887 Waehlajtoa direct. New York. Є EL Antoine Street. Montreal.

THE RAVAGES OF CON
SUMPTION.

at foreign ; our own neighborhood at well 
ee more distant places. But miaeionarv 
effort muai not be confined to the home 
field. В very nation need* the gnepel as 
much as owe needs it. (3) It it the nature 
of s living Christianity to be mieeionary. 
Max Müller says that of all religions, only 
the missionary religions are living. That 
chureh ia dead which ia not anxiona to 
preach the poepel to every creators. (4) 
This it the only wav the church will keep 
pure. Nothing without this can keep the 
doctrine or life pure ; organisations, 
creeds, persecutions—ell have failed. Bat 
snv church mhich seeks to save touts 
will keep pure, because it cannot do 
its work without the great main doctrines 
of Christianity. (3) The true “Broad 
Church ’’ cares for “the salvation of the 
world " ; the ” Narrow Church ’’ is the 
one that cares chiefly for itself and tem
poral things. (6) The church at borne is 
built up faster by working for the heathen.

ALL THING* WHATSOEVER I HAVE 
COMMANDED YOU. 
precepts of Christ, nothing less end noth
ing more, are the proper subjects of 
Christian faith and practise. Lo, 1 am 
with vou ALWAV. Note, It is “ I am,” 
not “I will he." Jesus, with his love, 
with bis Rower, with his wisdom, with his 
willingness to help ; leans the .Saviour, the 
Guide, the Inspirer, the King, the Teacher;

The While Plages 00 the! Increase.
The remarkable Increase ol deaths from Consomption (tabereoloels) within the last lew 

увага Is now attracting the attention and earnest eonatderatlon and study ol the leading 
medical authorities of Korops and America. And tbe m««et strenuous eflbru era being 
made to Shack tie further development. Many eminent man suppoee that Consumption cannot be cured; but not teO with that great scientist and chemist, Dr. T A. Slocum, who 
asserts that this terrible malady baa never 
been thoroughly studied In Its various bearings; end says that consumptive* are eon- 
-icntly being seat to ëenatortmns. with the 
hope of prolonging Hie tor a sh**rt time, rather than lor the purpose of effecting a eur*>. Dr. 
tHoaam baa made consumption a 11 PI on g study ; and be claims that not only can life be prolonged, but a complete cure can be effected, 
even In the last stages. The Riorum Core I « not an experimental remedy, but I* the result of laboriobs study and practlce.esrh Ingredient 
la Its composition having been.selected tor a 
special and powerful bearing upon the cause of this dreadful disease. If hi* remedies (The Riorum Cure) are persisted In for a reasonable 
time, a perfect and a permanent cure can be

If the reader Is a consumptive, or has lunger I 
throat trouble, general debt Illy or waiting ewej.do oat despair, but tend rou name, 
рові office and nearest express office to The ТГа. nioeum Chemical Co., Limited, 188 Ade
laide Street West. Toronto, when three large sample bottles (The Riorum Cure) will be sent 
you free. Don’t delay until IV* too lau—but send at Once for these free samples; and be convinced of the efficacy ol this great remedy.

When writing for samples say you *aw this free offbr In the Messenger and Visitor._____

D,

B. course of events, to make even tbe enemies
„ , . . ---------,--------- of bis religion aid in its extension. Every

ant, affectionate joy, to make sure that it m ivement, every design 
waa indeed their Lord, and to express their wirdly force, is under h 
gladness, and worshipped HIM. With He has
religious worship or adoration. i_ ' _ _____

lo. Go TRLL MV BUETHKRN THAT THEY love, dttty, fear, L_,.
*00 INTO Galilrs. According to his authority oser property, 
jwomiie before be died, that he would meet the gold а-e his. (5) He 
them there (Matt. 86:3a). And three n «turc and its Is 
«ПІД/they se* MK. He did indeed and aid hi* 
show himself before they went to Galilee, 
but the great manifestation to over five

of man, every 
is control. (3) 

■the power off earth over all the 
motives that ean move men toward God,— 

hom. (4) He has 
rty. The diver sud 

has power over 
tows, so that he can defend 
children. (6) He has the 

Snver and authority overall the inventions
---------- ------- - ...» of men, so that commerce shall carry his

hundred at once who must have gathered gospel, telegraphs transmit hie word, and 
for that purpose on account of the message, ctnnon batitr down barriers to his work, 
tha great proof that hs was living in his (7) Over ell adverse influences, devils, 
own human body, by eating with the dis- wicked men, wrong ideas, 
ciples, and the great commission to even- 19. Go yk Therefore. Because thin 

•** 1їете ™ Gatfiee. p jwer is with you. Bee the fitness of his
Confirmation by Enemies. 11. Whin commission ; '• As I have all power,Go. 1 

THEY were going. While they were hive d- m-'nion everywhere ; go 
away on this errand. Some op the wFere.” Do not wait for them to come to 
watch. The guard set by Pilate at the yon. Di not wait for open doors; open 
request of the chief priests to watch the the door Do not wait till it is safe, but go 
sepulcher, lest the disciples should steal every whet e, knowing that all things 
hie body, and say he was risen ( Matt. 17 : be comp.lied to help on the work. And 
В*“вП). IlHRWRD UNTO THE CHIEF TEACH. R. V., “make disdples of.” 
priests, unde rwhose charge they were. “ ' Teach ’ here is a different word from the 
Tha beloved of Teens heard the glorious ' teach ’ In the next verse. We greatly 
Mw* [fom angels, but the enemies from need an English word, ’ disciple ' (ill 
rough Roman soldiers. ALL the things nations), for this passage. The verb 
that WERE don*. They told the simple ' disciple ’ is found once in Shakespeare 
truth as the best possible excuse for their (‘All's Well,’ L, a, 38), and once in 

negligence. ” How was it to be Sptncer’s ' Faery Qneene,' 14, c. 1. To 
expected that they should hold out against disciple a person to Christ is to bring him 
heaven, or contend with earthquakes and into the relation of pupil to teacher/’ A 
•Bgelajj ” disciple is a learner, one who goes to school

ia. Gave large money unto thb to another. A disciple of Christ is one 
SOLDI*»». The report the soldiers made who puts himself under his authority, 
was so daogprous to their own lives, that accept* of his truths snd principles, imitates 
no small sum could induce them to crimin- his example, obeys his rules, puts himself 
ate themselves ; but the entire results of under bis training that he maybecome like 
«1 the efforts to destroy Jesus seemed to bis teacher. All nations. Not tbe Jews 
depend upon It. atom-. Christianity is a universal religion,

13. Say ys, his disciples came by adapted to all nations, at! races, all classes. 
night, and stole him away while wr Its claim is npon all. To receive it is the

S1 ) Tbe *beurdity and stupidity only way in which all nations can be made 
of this sUtcraent are apparent on tbe face happy, holy, blessed. Baptizing them. 
of It. For if the guard Were asleep, bow C* using tb**m to make s public profession 
could they know that the disciple# stole «*f their discipleship through baptism, 
him away f (a) The disciples could not This Is the duty of every Christian. It is 
have stolen the body away If they would, both commended ami necessary; com 
with the soldiers placed on wateh especially mended b -cause n. cesser y. It confirms 
to prevent it. Even the noise of rolling their Wth. It separates them from the 
arày the stone would have awakened a world, it binds them together in a church. 
•■••PT *■•«*. (S) The disci plot had no it keeps them from falling awey. In the 
амМ8е for stealing the body. Ttwy did name. Rather ‘into’ the name. The 
not expect a resurrection. They did not name is “ the expreeeion of the sum total 
know its importance. What could they of the divine Being." “ in which all bi« 
h*ve with the body to escape attributes and chamrterielice ere summed
detection P up.” Op, the one name of. the Father

14. AND IP THIS COME TO THE OOVRR- „ . . SON, AND . HOLY Off<WT Thrr- 
NOk’e KARS. Who probably soon nr- Is a refemvv to th- different hart* which 
UtlHflAto his capital at Ceeerea, and uouM the Father, the Bon, end the Hoiv Spirit 
care little about it. 8RCURR vou. ». v . take in the work of salvation, and fb thr 
“rid yon of care.” They would take sit unity of the Godhead, tb* fountain of ell 
the responsibility, so that the soldiers need bleating
bava no fear of the penalty for sleeping ori The Mi-wbrnarv bdtv the Church, 
gnaed. Which was death. V Tide t* the Wttlmaiul ol Vhrist.

if* And this saving. The story mad* vhurcb cannot he obedient, and HI ober2.3iSisïtiBsUliai|

BD
The doctrines and

Jeaus the Omniscient, the Omnipresent, 
tbe Omnipotent, is with us everywhere, all 
the day*. “ Alway ’’ : literally, “all the 
days ’’ Unto thr end op tun would. 
Literally, the consommation of the age,” 
the end of the gospel dispensation, when 
the kingdom shall have fully come 
coincident with the second coming of 
Christ

"THOUGHT HV HEAD 
WOULD BURST.”every-

A FwdtPlefcM^Udys Terrible* * * *
At a recent meeting of the Montreal 

Board of Trade Henry Miles, the treasurer, 
made a re;mrt on a recent Interview with 
the Council of St. John Board of Trade 
with respect to Montreal harbor improve
ments. It was resolved that letters be 
addressed to the Boards of Trade of 8t. 
John and Halifax conveying its moat boneat 
assurance that the Montreal Board was 
heartily in favor of the Canadian route, 
both summer and winter, for the export 
and ітроЧ trade of the Dominion.

* * *
Teacup*, even when carefully kept, 

soqietimee have dark stains on the bottom 
caused by the setion of the tannin in the 
tea. Salt, slightly moistened, will remove 
these, hot in the case of very fine china, it 
sometime* scratch ee it a little. Powdered 
whiting will be found quite harmless end 
equally good.

rgo
will►

tells the following 
remarkable story of relief from suffering 
and restoration to health, whieh should

Mas 0so.

sal o
Hi

lean
» re-

i'E.
lull

1
kL

alter .—'ey Ml doubt. * ta 11» rtloaey of 
Mil bunt'. Heart end Neve PUla from tha 
miads af th. moat skeptical :

For aavarol years I ban bate a eon- 
haodacha, and■tant suffira front 

the pain-the MINARD’S LINIMENT" I» thr only 
Liniment n.krd for el my .lore end tbe 
onlv one we fce.p for tele.

A'I thr pfop’t hv it.
Hamlkm Fultom.

Picotent Bay. C. B.

•o

m отому. I really thought that 
dd beret. X oonaultaaamy bead would buret. I consulted a num

ber af physician., and took many ramadiaa, 
bat without Mhos. I noticed MUbaru u
Heart and Urne РШ. adratirnd, and ee 
tltey .4Wt.ll «I nit my cate. I p* a box ind 1
btean their an. Befom taking them I 
тогу week and debilitated, andwoold

" my deep with a dte- 
Dnotfaarinc fatlin*. and I woe to- 

qneutly eetold with etenrirtn, pains ie the 
teflon of Й. bteftTlad ofteo oould wareely

burn t Heart and Hem Pill.

Itprotetetel te da. te ttb «ondertul
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stated, and provided that efforts have been 
made in vain to bring the delinquent 
deacon to a sense of his duty as a Christian 

TEMWI Спився, Yarmouth, N. 8,— and of his obligations as a member and

«* From the Churches, ut tb# leed pare. 1
Tsyon, P. В. I.—I had the pleasure

of baptizing one young man at Tryon On Friday evening, June 3rd, we held onr officer of the church, we do not nee who

Mhh.:nM,v,r<fms,r,e,,won,an r'TTVtr VtLÎÜ t^iS^SrSi^SLrSet Bonehnw May »nd.____ ‘he roll cell and reeding of letter! from dutlw, p^,inid, the dwéou'a office are
May 31st. DAVID PRICK. absent members, reports were received MCred and important. Rightly used the
Сжнтж*ville.—It was my privilege on from the different departments of church office makes for the education of the 

May 39th, to baptize Winslow Lewis, Mrs. work, all indicating encouraging prog revs. a"d n*!J/ÎSÎ.idîlTf'feî
Kile Harold, Mr.. Jennie Gregg and Mr.. During the y«r 18 member, were added to une bolding thi. office' rannot
Alice Hoyte, all heads of fsmtiies. There the church end 3 dismissed, making our wa"iti jn full fellowship with the church 
sre others whom we expect will soon obey present membership 337, s net gain of 15 and discharge the obligations he has as- 
the same divine command. Rev. George for the year. Onr treasurer, who has sumsd, then he should rest go. ^ If be does 
Howard, e former peeler o# this church, proved hlmeelf eu efficient and careful , cou^whkh ManHf'ence mMbCunn 
spent s few days with us, and on Sunday a financier, /sported, " All expenses paid, no a0ft a *candal in the community, it is cer- 
lyge congrcgstion greeted him and heard j^biHUea, a small balance in the treasury, tsinlv the dutv of the church to depose 
him preach the word of Ufa with great k ,, fo oer membership, but him from his office end to deal with himpleasure end we trust muA profit. Tiay This speaks weli ior onr тетоегштр^ ош M lfae fgcU ^ the caae щ*,
our churches soon learn to labor із months means for the treasurer, no doubt, much 
in the year, to extend Christ's reign on a0xious thought and honest toil. The 
rsrth. Jos. A. Cahill.
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Tbs Hants Co. Baptist Convention.

The Hunts quarterly c 
church it Sou

report of the8ued»y School, of which Bro.
Chk»t«».—In 1 let. report Peetor Beale George N. epioney U the efficient Super 

Mt. the example. " Dmomloitlooal fund, intendant, .bowed • total memherahlp of with the 
raieed, " my. he. Cheater ileo he. more iyi, with an average attendance of 170, an the 15th end 16th Inst All but two 
than r.terri whet the District Meeting increeae of twenty-five per cent, over the of the churches in the County were 
apportioned aa It# .here. Them era the ettende.ee of the previous year Our represented and the meeting# were of 
report, from the rhurche. which during school I. in an excellent condition. Hffident much profit to all The new officer# of 
the few closing week, of the Convention -, the vnnone organisation, within theyiar will beat advance the Kingdom .nd officore, a good MelЯ «. • fine ConvMt|on lnd of the Convention
and most rejoice the King's own haart. I library of IIP volume# and a balance 01 *50 were appointed, end the annual
bad ttie pleasure of baptizing Mrs. McMinn In the treasury. In title department we „porta were heard 
Jut Sunday. New Ko* end New Germany «ге now thoroughly equipped and prepared Three of onr pastors have resigned 
both are putorleaa. to do batter work foe the Master during the since onr last meeting.. Pastor Murray

Falmouth.—On the sand of May coming yeer Hector Parker, who I# giving who goes to Shelburne, Pastor Hatt 
I injnycd the privilege of baptizing hi. hern thought and abHtty to the work of who leave# in Auguat for Rochester and 
two young slaters and welcoming them tit. church, ha. gained, during the brief putor Hoop who*, plane are aa yet 
into the church. It was a beautiful time ha hu hue with ue, not only the indefinite We ahull greatly miu these 
sight end all the more pleaeing that in *Г„ іТЇЇ™Jün.".7Ü£n hrethern from our quarterly gathering#,
closing my pastorate In Falmouth I vjtl” .,,Vi «пь Brother Stockhouse from Acadia com-
wu [term it ted to add two devoted ГшоймГ ti^Tta їшГее ee to Falmouth for the summer On
young worker, to Mice the place, of ц», ь. ьм only Just entered upon a long Wednesday afternoon Putor Hatt gave 
those who were leaving. In a few days term ef ueefulneu among u«. ‘■Hitherto an excellent address on The Pledge end 
I expect tii enter upon pastoral work In the Lord ha. helped ue " Acknowledging our Young People. Societies The even 
Shelburne and moat earnestly uk pray- HI. gutdaac* in the pari, and trutlng nlm jng was ddvoted to a Sunday school 
era for (lod'a hleulng on my labors loc future good we «mer hopefully upon platform meeting The general topic 
After June t.t my nddrau will be oor Hkh year endthe workth. Muter h« -Teaching Power. " Three
Shelburne, Shelburne Co. N. S. All “ ГиїГ° “ * r-nu nddrïue. were gl«n. "Culture and
< orrespondenti will plena* note the 7' Teaching Power, " by Pastor Hoop,
change from Falmouth to Shelburne. ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ "Character and Teaching Power," by

JotKFH MURRAY. Editorial Notes. Paator Shaw " The Holy Spirit and
u. n Мж. 0 _ Teaching Power*’' Mr* Ree*. On

I ■'ACrC.üI|0,ï,T thV xTy —The large demanda which the re- Thursday afternoon Pastor Roop gave
refreshment*tabhT end trawnt on^he port of the Annlv.ra.ry prodding, at
evening of the Uth ІП.С. which wu Acadia makes upon our apace thi. hided "by their
well patronized not only by the people week make. It neccuary to hold over ,,, p„tor ,„tCrt.lned u. royally, 
of ‘he community but nlao by friends to another lune a number of com driving ua both from and to Ellers- 
from Halifax and Hammonds Plains, municationa which we should have home station, 11 miles distant. The 
who «1 expressed themselves u being find apace-for thi. Convention odjourned Thursday even-
well pleaned with the whole proceed been pleas'd to find apace lor tfiia . ^ atJBrooUlyn in September.
'f . The net proceeda were *4°. * A. A. Shaw. Secy
whmh will be ujed toward, the com- -The putor of a church at which , , ,
pletion of our church. 1 he building . ,7 . . . ._.. , . * ♦ *
committee also beg to acknowledge the an ae*oclat,on '* to “ he d complain» Corner Stone Laying at Pcrcaus.
receipt of f 1.00 from Mr. Allen fwick- that there la a neglect In the matter of The certmo , of , ln thc comer 
er. Halifax, and ii.oo from Mra D. sending the names of delegates to the „tone of the new church edifice being 
Shatford, Mill Cove; also refrephmento committee of entertainment. This erected by the members of the 5th 
froni friends at Hnbbntda Cove all of lho ld not be so. When a church hu Baptist church of Cornwallis came off 
winch was thankfully received. . ” . " , ‘, with much eclat on Tuesday, May 14thBlack Point Caleb F. Hublsv. - consented to entertain an aaaoclation, ^‘h of Ukfng that day

May j8. Sec'y-Treu, Com. ithua right to expect that a full liât apurent in the very large and
MDioic—The Lord hu »___ 1 by of delegatee will be in the hands of its influential gathering from all parts of

addition, to onr number and reviving HU committee in good time, so that the the County to Percaux for their boll- 
love in our heart.. We have had no .pec neceeury arrangements for entertain- “l-a

tel meeting., u my duties on thi. broad ment may be made without embarrass- finc programme of thé afternoon 's pro
field prevent, but lut month I baptized ment. ceedmgs which waa carried cut in fine
one on Midgic field and 4 for Bro. Carpen- ' —Notwithstanding the prevail n g form. At the hour of 3 o'clock p. m. 
ter at Centervillage. We met midway be- л_ц ,v_ u« o in..«niv.ru.v the exerciau began u follows : Sing- 
tween lb, two Mat!,mi, st Huper. Brook Г ТГ У log by the chinrTPrayer offered by Rev.
and in the mil! pond, a beeutiful sheet of Proc«<)lnï» Wolfville “ttr*ct«l • Joseph H. Co*, reading Scriptures by 
wster, imthc presence of s large concourse '"ge number of visitors. Dr. Butler s Rev. Mr. Hatch Putor of the Wolfville 
of people, we led the five willing convert. vi*“ *« highly appreciated. The Baptist Church followed by the hiatory 
down into the liquid grave, and they rose high note which he struck in the rf th<! Sth ^hureh, whkh had
with joy to Wlow th. riun Lord. Again Baccalaureate urmon wu well aua- ^dfonf*a^ter which the éoruer atoué 
lart Lord s Day, we gathered at the Mill tamed by Mr. Freeman's address in the .
pom«, in Midgic and 4 candidates obeyed evening before the College Y. M. C. A. pi GTT 4 ІГ F ЛНТІЧПТ RA the I-ord’a command In Hi. appointed ,„d generally by the proceeding, of the ВЛвІХ'АЛЛ ПІ 1
way These, with one received on exper
ience, a former member of this cbuicb 
were received at the close of the servie 
making 6 for month of May. Our 
chntch building demonstrated its useful 

by comfortably seating the large

58C- Fconvention met 
th Rawdon on to

norland Co 
McBachi 

May ffitb, t 
П. McKact 
Wet Tatatr 

jEvvaaac 
O. W. Brow

to Mrs. Joe 
Alexawi 

Baptist chu 
ioe. June it 
John Lang] 
Bnglaod, t. 
Halifax, N.

wu duly laid, tbe Putor officiating. 
The box containing the list of officers 
of the church, documents and public 
prints and history of the church waa 
deposited beneath a atone that had 
been previously inscribed on two aides 
with the dates of organization of 
church and (hat of erection. Then 
followed 
ee by
Kentville Church, followed by the Rev. 
C. H. Martell. Putor of Canard Church, 
and closed by Profetaor Kierstead of 
Acadia College The speakers were 
listened to by the large audience with 
deep attention and approval. The 
children ung the National Anthem 
which cloeed the service, In the mean 
time the ladies of the church nnd 
congregation had prepared a sumptuous 
tea in the vestry of which a la ge 
number partook. The sum of sixty- 
five dollars wu realized in behalf of 
the building fund. All were ha 
both residents and visitors, by 
practical and sensible manner of com
memorating the Queen's birthday in 
helping to build a fine and commod
ious modern planned church edifice In » 
community where one was much need
ed. Putor W. N. Hutchins deserves 
and is receiving unstinted praise for 
his deep interest and unwearied efforts 
in behalf of the building committee 
and everything that tends to the moral 
and spiritual welfare of the members of 
the church nnd congregation to whom 
he ministers.

&

grand and appropriate add re»» 
Rev. Mr. Noble», Paator of

KtHMEAS 
iuL, Chut

Seas.—t 
Myrtle Bun 
David and F 

Rockwbl
Toth, Haidii 

Behtlsv. 
Ruth, helovi 
agad 9? year 

Poaraa - 
19th, Simon 
•altering, as 

Tbs three 
the Bllltowt 
in faith and 

Вимог,— 
after a long 
Hording Bia 

BrsAOua.

I

John Sprig 
years onr biSigned Clerk of Church.
cation of < 
sufferings w 
which were

BLACK SUITS BtRSNHAt 
months and 
child of ou 
Florence E 
Cork am. G 
since tbe lit 
morning an 
and heaven

BlSKMHAl
our old met

years ago. 1 
terrible, bat 
Saviour's pi

When it coûtes to a Black Suit 
u want to be sure of the cloth, 

and fit.linings, workmanship 
We have the cloths and lininga, 
our own importing from England ; 
we employ the best tailors to be 
had; and have the skill and 
experience necessary to 
von of a satisfactory stylish fit 
Therefore we solicit your trade.

A. GILMOUR,
Merchant Tailor. . 

68 King St. St.John. N. B. 

Established 1841. '

tion of his w 
rendered ev 
the sufferer 
them.

Lanoill. 
Bro. Arcbibi 
had been a 
Baptist chut 
at our brotht 
one would n< 

, so suddenly,
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Important to Agents.Look Well and Last Well
week. Old alumni speak of it aa one
of the moat виссе»*fui annivenwrie» in The Life of ‘' The Grand Old Man,"

' the hiatory of the College ITCH,dent ZTdtetiJ^teSrt «thor. D. M.
Trotter'» confidence aa to the assured Kelsey, is in Press and will be issued soon,
виссе»» of the Forward Movement Fund Agrots'Sample Proepedne»|now rrody-

■ ■ . „ e.r . „ .. N̂ Active canvapsem wanted everywhere,
gregation and room to spare, while on aim must be especially gratifying to all the Best terms guaranteed to those who act
ilar occasions, Ust summer, tbe old church friends of our edt c dionnl work. now. This hook will be • large, hand

SS35S£3 iL; HUB ШЩЩВ
we trust iu work for the salvation of souls ... in his cireer. Ills person ні anecdotes, bril-
may be u thoroughly perforated sod lead htartî'SLml'üw.'

»•"! bran ЯНН9НВВВІН6І ItiLrate? vHlb ponr.il. and appropriate 
otitete who arr inquiring, may find the the Lont". ixbl. ami in other mailer. «**,. Only ti!y> in doth rtyte to ub-

.iseaas;.-i's.«.s.si E'sb^ï'ï.tt're'.aM
...■ST.tSSSSL'- “ — tiLi1i±S№™,r “ Нпл* ЕмОп, Co. чим. •SSL.T№^S.VSes,

J. G. A Bxlvka. Anawee. — Under th* drcnmatance* ligi Ki^Ctrnt Waat, Toronto. 1 » Gaidu BUxot, IL John, N. B.
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MARRIAGES. an illne* of about twenty-four boars. He 
leaves a widow and six small children to 

ScInty*»-Aldx*.—At Roxbury, Mass., raourn lbe*r loee- 
June ist, by Rev. A. 8. Gumbart, p. D.. Hislof.—At Brule, Colchester Co , May
CtserWs H. McIntyre, formerly of New lg^% Rhode, wife of Aaron Hialop, aged 
Brunswick, now of Boston, to Martha B. 56 years A few weeks before her death 
Alden, of Boston. ' our sister had returned from the general

hospital where ahe had undergone 
yet successful operation. When t 
seemed to be over other diseases attacked 
her weakened frame, and soon loving ones 

Кттеа-Катлаеоо*.—At Middle Seek- compelled to pert with ж deer wife
vllir, on the tet і net,, by Peetor J. G. A. «d mother. Before going to the boepUal 
Belres, Freeh Etter, of We.tmorl.nd Poiat, hed teeny doubt, ж. to lielng through 
toCerrle Estnbrook, of Middle Sackville. the op. ration. bet wee reedy to look up- 

v^vr-1-. n*. wen tv ee _____ .k____ ward and aay "Thy will be done." Sheefx№/fiS5№b'«*”• • h-b“d -d childr™ to
Co., N. 8., Мат 35th. by Rev. Jaa. A.
Porter. Leonard McNeill to Annie M. POUTS*.-—At Clarence, N. 8., May 17th, 
Franklin, both of North Range, Dig by Co., May Cleavelend. only daughter of Norman
N. 8. and Agnes Foster, aged 10 years and 10

Smith WetDON.-At the home of the month. May . child of more than
bride, Middleton, Mey ajlh, by Жет. C. C. common bnghtnem end intelligence, the 
Boqgeee, KHjeh Smith, of Upper Der- Moved her school met*. .nd the .ao- 
cheeter, to Flore 8. Weldon, ell of West- •«» of her home. The whole rommonity 
meeland Co., N B. wee Preient at the funeral, the school

П \ZJrЗїїї beer* .. far e. the achool houee. Onr
Went T.tsm.u<„.<.h.A?,>!?h£i«.'rn1”th ^ ,itlle frle°d rick only three dey», .nd 
Wet T.Umegoucbe, Colchester Co. lh, ladd.uoe- of her death h.. thrown .

the residence of gloom over the . community and school.
O. W. Brown, North Sydney, Jane nt, by Brother end deter feel redly their low.
R.4 H. BJBnlth, M. A , Cherjee Jelfereon, WhiTmah. - At Bricton, April yoth 
of Point Pleasant britch » Creek, C. Byron Whitmen, eon of Mr endMra. Joel 
to Mrs. Josephine OIIII., of North Sydney. WhitmiB, entered Into rest. He pereed

Alhxawdu* -8t***t. — At the First away quietly at eventide, as peacefully es 
Baptist church. Halifax, Thursday morn- the sun a little before bad art in the west, 
ine, June and, by Rev. A. C. Chula. B. D., Ha wee a member of the Nictaux Baptist 
Joan Langley Alexander, of Winchester, church, end lived what he had professed 

‘tod, to Annie Elizabeth Street, of He was also s member of the Sons of Tetn- 
ax, N. 8.

A Catalogue of Furniture *

We have just leaned a very complete 

and comprehensive catalogue of our 

Furniture Stock, which ie full of illue- 

strations and giving the prices of the 

different articles. This catologne 

should be in the hands of all house

holders.

Money can be saved by buying Fur

niture from ue.

Bowsaa-Hicics — At Middle Sackville, 
on May nth, by Rev. J. G. A. Belyea, A. 
B., Timothy Bowser, of Sackville, to Ethel 
Hicks, of Midgio.

the worst

1

mourn their loss.

m
№

№і

Send for a Copy 5? 
of this Catalogue. Ш

No. 524.—Cobbler Seat Rocker, 
Oak, Curly Birch, or Imitation 
Mahogany—$3,25.

Z"

perance. He wee highly thought of by all 
who knew him. whi’h fact was clearly 
proved by the large number of friend*» that 
attended hie furetai The тгтЬеч о* tb#> 

* Division were present westing regalias.
In Isouary he was attending the high 

Киш***.—At Cook ville, on the 8th achool in Lawrence! own studying for a 
met.. Chaster Harold Kinnear. aged it licence. Dis -see did its work rapidly and 
months, eon of C. H. awl Minnie Klnnenr. in a few werks Byron had finished the 

Seek»—At Midgic. et the let Inet.. workeerigned The «rent. ere well nigh 
Myrtle Bee re, end 16 month., deughter of enttited by the lore of their Brat horn bat 
David and Fannie Sears *hev take comfort from the promises of

RoCKWВІД. — At Billtown, N. 8.. April JH#""****»™-* “ m”“n* wltb 
vth, Herding Rockwell, eged 71 thelr ,0T<d ове •П™-

Bsmtlky.—At Billtown, N. 8., May 10, Gibson,—At Good Corner, April aiet,
Ruth, beloved wife of Mr. Andrew Bentley, after a lingering illneea, borne with Cnria- 
aged 93 years. tiah patience, Rebecca, relict of the late

РОЖТЖ*.—At Vernon Mines, N. 8., May Thomas C. Gibson aged 60 year*. Our 
39th, Simon Newton Porter, after protracted sister experienced religion some зо years 
suffering, aged 83 years. ago under the labors of Rev !

The three above named were members of but through fear that ahe could 
the Billtown Baptist church. They died steadfast did not make a 
in faith and are now with Jesus. of her faith in Christ.

Bishop.—At Harvey Bank, May 3rd, when on a sick bed to be baptized, but 
•fier a long protracted eeeaon of suffering, when she learned that the Master woqld. 
Harding Btenop, aged 75 years. under the circumstances, accept the will

suffering, were occeeion-4 «hereby, nil of g‘^n'ЧbЬor^.*,J;m', *nd

SS b0ra Wi,h *Dd ***» StiL* ІьТігееГГ’тГп'Т^
n^r7L-°"»nt' •**л4 ts&ietsr*'**1—'-
month. end 7 dev., Blanche, the one sweet 
child of onr brother Jatnea end hi. wife Нам,—At M.hone Bay, N. 8., May tv
Florence Bleenheur, daughter of Peter «В (he 62nd veer of hie age. onr mnch 
Corknm. Grandfather's boo* І» lonelv beloved and highly reapected brother, 
since the little one took the wings of the J°**ph Ham. Bro. Ham waa converted 
morning end flew ewey to be with Jeaua, when e young men, end after mneh study 
end heaven мета merer. about hla dntv give hlmaelf to Chriat and
oJ5d”,lAue'HdA ЇХмїГй»

onr o!d men, Bdwnrd Blrenheur, aged 65 і Ш1 p„hHc „orri.jp et hie owa es- 
wio ,b* . He P”w' for twentvffve ware anperin-

we. heptlaed by Pastor Parry about four tended the Sunday School mort efficiimly.
Though eminently qualified for the offire 

terrible, bet with the conadouanare of the deaeon he declined appointment, but 
be ,a2;lned *" 1 continued ж leedlng worker in the сапає of 

ІГУІТи1 мйТГ: «T* ff”*- Chriat and truth. He had been in failing
tionrtlbii wife eidedby the kind neighbor, health for about three years, and hie Urt

Jf A" T-T °'r^1rg *.h,’ch ~
with Christian fortitude. He bad no fear 

сш' of death and the message came sooner than
Lamoill.—At Tatamagonche. May 27th, we expected but was gladly welcomed by 

Bro. Arebibald Langill, aged 43 years. He him The large concourse of people at- 
had been a member of the New Annan tending his funeral evinced the high 
Baptist church for some years. Looking esteem in which he waa held. He haa 
at our brother three days before his death gone but hie work will bear fruit in mauv 
one would not auppoae he would be called lives for rears to come. He leave* behind 
80 suddenly, but the sum топа came after a devoted wife, one eon and four daughters,

* * *

THE BREAT CHURCH LHMT,DEATHS. J

IT PAYS ** V* І !

1to insure in the CONFEDERATION LIFE 
ASSOCIATION, because of its sound financial 
position, its moderate premium rates and its 
unexcelled profits to policy-holders —Policies 
unconditional — Guaranteed extended Insur
ance, paid up and cash surrender values — 
All claims paid immediately upon receipt of 
proof of death.

W
not remain 

public confeaaion 
It waa her wish

V
s
4)G. W. PARKER,

General Agent.
S. A» McLEOD,

Agent at St. John. $

Tain-Kilter
f (PERRY DAVIC.)

Г A Sere sod Safe Remedy Ie 
Г every ceee end every kind 
{ of Bewel Complelnt I»

Bargain in Houses in 
Wolfville

Two new reatdenewi on Acedia 8t. sod 
Highland Ave.. In epnventenl
onntainmg1 "lO°pnom*,’with furnace! 
range, and all modern conveniences. Also 
two desirable lots adjoining. Property pro
duces Su fo 40 bbl*. apples bvwldes email iruita.

An unusual opportunity lor bargain» as 
property must lw Rold. Partlceiars will he 
furnished mid tenders for the above properties 
received till Augnstl next by^ 1

AVARD V. F1NKO.
Barrister, etc.

ainKiller
ТЬІ* I» e tme sUtement endWotrvllle. N. 8. It can’t be made too «trout 

or too emphatic.
is the wife of Rev. S. Sptdle, 

of Port Morien, C. 9. By Bro. Ham'a 
death the town has lost a noble citizen, 
society a worthy member, the church a 
strong and generous supporter, while the 
family has sustained an irreparable low. 
“ Bleeaed are the dead who die in the

one of whom It ie • simple, aafe and quick 
cure for

Oongh,

Cold»,
(hemps,
Disable, (bmp, TretiaS 

Twe else». 85e- led We.

Oolio,

Lord."

Walter Baker & Co., » * *Limited. Keep It by ye«f. Beware ofNOTICE. Imitations. Buy only theDorchester, Mes»., U. rt. A. 
lie Oldest sad Perry Devis*.If anv one who may read this, know» of 

a parcel, or small box of hooka, addressed 
to Rev, W. McGregor at either their Poet 
Offices or Railroad stations, and will kindly, 
forward it to South Range. Digbv Co . 
N. 8.. it will be thankfully received and 
all expense# promptly paid.

, PURE, HIGH GRADE
Cocoas .nd Chocolates

ooooooooo<

THE CARLETON HOUSE,
Car. Argyle s»4 Priaet Sts. ____

HALIFAX,
Improved and Extended. BltoSUon very 

BjrfiR yet pleasant «Ш letlred. Electric 
Trains pass within a f*w yards df the door. 
VWlorw to the city will find the “(Wrleton » a 
homelike and desirable reatdenoc.

No Ltqoor* Sold.
If. Wi Bowes

N. 8.

■ , §Д|| «releretkeannecMitacnF. T>eir Premlmn Ne. I Cbdtefate
■ ВИ *»** bret_ plaie chocolaté ,n the matt* lor family ore ТІ* 
Ж ДеИ (Wrrnes Sweet Chocout. I, good .o ret end giod to jflL

b pelatahto. nutritious end brekhlult a greet favorite #b
wJE Г ГаГ*-

CANADIAN HOUSb, 4 Moeffltei Mwifrert.

The Earle Publishing Co are bring
ing out a life of Gladstone which has 
been in course of preparation for years. 
As the book, which is fully illustrated, 
is sold otily through agents, they will 
do well to Write the firm at once for 
pettittalarft. For particulars aw adv,
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л A Summer tours by the Cunedisn Pacific

tW •summary. Railway—We Ьате roctiwi from the Com-
X diatinct earthquake shock was felt in Р*"У • copy of their summer tour book for mÜoÜTT У, W adoeadayeyentug ! -898 Tourist tick... sdrortisÿ therein
Prof. Chari» «lot Norton h» retired »re»n >.|e fromjJuue .M lo September 

from active servi» a. 00. of the faculty of £ь,ГЖ.“ьЖ
Harvard University. divided to show tours to the central portion

It is announced in Loudon that the Duke of their 1іпв| у|Жм Quebec and Ontario, to 
of Leeds will most likely be Lord A her- thc Maritime Provinces, to the Lake Die- 
(Wen s successor as governor general of trict aleo across the continent to Banff, 
Canada. the Kootney District and the Pacific Coast.

The dwelling of John Hargrove, farmer, Anyone contemplating a trip during the 
of South Lake, Sun bury county, was summer will do well to proem e a copy 
burned with all its contents Sunday giving rates and routes to the point they 
morning. wish to travel. Address correspondence to

The Upited States is taking up the case A. H. Notmsn, À. G. P. A., C. P. R. 
of Dr. Cornelius Hers, who has » claim of John, N. B.
1^,000,000 against France in connection One of the last of the " wooden walls of 
with Panama caual matters. Old England” is doomed. The Admiralty

Arthur Zimmerman, former champion has given orders for the sale of Her 
bicyclist of the world, lies nearly at death’s Majesty's ship Nelson, which has been 
door with the deadly Mexican fever, at lying in the harbor of Melbourne for many 
Freehold, N. J. years past. She has been afloat since i8ia,

Loaded with weallh. but deserted and »nd "••** tbat timetbe largest English 
starving, John Roc bel. once a well-known *hiP, H«r figurehead la an
manufacturer in Slow. City, perished U* admirable buM of Lord Nelson, with under- 
April on the Unit between Dawson City E“‘h, •" »rtl«ic scroll displaying the 
and Dy», Alaska. . - Trafalgar si Mai. England expect* that

Seriou, riot, occurred Wednesday at «ГMultan India, between Mobatnmedana »»e sixties Ihe Admiralty lent her t,
ami Hindoo. Kuive. were freely uwd і'І-Х-м^Гг.^ГТе
and 36 person. Were more or lew seriously >e .l”
Injured. Mrnv arreat. were made. oak^of which ahe la built la at sound aa

At the trial in Montreal on Tuesday of

Fat is absolutely neces
sary as an article of diet. 
If it is not of the right kind 
it may not be digested. Then 
the body will not get enough 
of it. In this event there 
is fat-starvation.

Scott’s Emulsion supplies 
this needed fat, of the right 
kind, in the right quantity, 
and in the form already 
partly digested.

As a result all the organs 
and tissues take on activity.

SCOTT Л BOWtih, CbarnUu. Tl

Old»
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J! Dears Kidney Pills
11 1Streegthee s. Kiaaays aea

hatp » ear a the aeeaalas і

Mr. W. O. Mugford, Chestnut * 
і1 Street, Charlottetown, P. E. !., i > 
( I write* t 
* ) “ For the peat two veers I have
1 bed much поетів with dteeeee e< 1 
( I the kidneys and noe-reteatioe of I • 
, і arlne, «fee dropsical and suffered a , ) 
’ . great deal with pain in my back. '
( ' T have been greatly benefited by I 1 
, J the «ne of Doans Kidney Pilla" , |

► been P1to the dairymen ! 
cow ration 
of science. 
*11 the fatti 
thought it 
*®d eucculi 
proved bey 
milk-givin| 
the cowe. 
cornstalks 
nutriment і 
stomach ca 
grain food 
coarse food, 
found out fi 

Ills a lit 
•deuce com 
views, but t 
reaching th 
science is of 
Science wot 
did not recc 
had been pr 
years before 
Cultivator.

R»Detective Kellert, accused of stealing let- . _ * * * *

A Wonderful Letter
at Washington, Miss Medon, servant,
identified Kellert as the man who visited

From a Grateful Man.

To the Heirs, Executors, Administrators 
and Assigns of Albert Schofield, late of 
Pair ville, Parish of Lancaster, City and 
County of Saint John and Province of New 
Brunswick. Dominion of Canada. Millmao, 
deceased, and to all others whom it may

the house just previous to the missing of 
the letter.

Truro News says: The contractors are 
rapidly pushing the work ot the construc
tion of the Midland railway from the 
Windsor end. Contractor O'Brien has the
first 2o miles, and is at work, and Mr. ц • * r* 1 n j
Rogers, who has the next lea mil», will І Я.1ПС S LtilCTV (..ОШрОІШО 
soon have his men at, work on his section. о-. і 11 • i -rSaved His Life-

Purely Vegetable, mild and reliable. Pause 
Perfect Dlgfstlou, complete absorption end 
healthlul regularity. For the cure ol all dis
order* of tbe Stomach, Liver, Bowels, Kidneys 
Bladder, Nervous Diseases.

LOSS OF APPETITE,
SICK HBADACHF,
INDIGESTION,
DIZZY FEELINGS.
FEMALE COMPLAINTS. 
ILIOUSNESS ,
DYSPEPSIA.

РВНГКСТ InunsTlON Will be 1 
by taking lUtyway'» Pills.- Hy 
Bii.ioUH properties they allmuiMte the liver lb 
the sec return of the bile and Ils discharge 
through the biliary ducts. These Pills In doees 
from two to tour will quickly regulate the 
action 01 the liver and Iree the patient from 
th-se disorders One or two of Hallway's Pills, 
taken dally by those subject to bilious pains 
and torpidity of the liver, will keep the system 
regular snd recure healthy digestion.

Price Vr. per Box. Hold by all drusg1stw.br 
by mail on receipt ol price.

RADWAY
7 8L Helen et.. Montreal, Can.

IMYÎt^e sU*ee$h°day of July next! at twelve 
o'clock noon, the following leasehold lands 
and premises with the buildings and Improve
ments thereon situate, lying aod_ being in 
Fa rvllle, in the said Parish ol 
with ihe appu'tenanoes, being 
demised and leased In the lease from one 
George w. Hard'ng lo one Isaac A. Griffiths, 
and known as lot number seven, and dwelt bed 
as follow»-: "situate and being In Patrvllle 
•Pa-lsh of I*am a«ter Lily and County of Saint 
•John and Province of New Brunswick, end 
'Irouting on a reserved roed called Hardin* 
•Place, at a point on the said reserved road 
"south-westerly Irom the public hlgh-way, 
‘leading through Falrvllle at the south-west 
"comer of lot number six, on a plan of lot* 
"laid out there by the said George K. Harding:
thence south-easterly along the westerly side 
•line ol said lot number six, one hundred and 
•twenty M»i) feet or until It strikes the dlvtd- 
"Ing line between the said lots leased to the 
"said Isaac A. Glfflth* and the lands of Wtl- 
"llam Harding: thence south-westerly along 
"said dividing line forty (40) leet; thence north
easterly at right angles with said dividing 
"line one hundred and twenty (130) leet, or 
"until It strikes th* southerly side line ol said
"---------ed road ; thence north-easterly along
"the southerly side ot said reserved road forty 
"(40 leet to the place ol beginning, making one 
"lot ol land hereby demised or Intended so to 
"be ol forty (40) leet by one hundred and 
"twenty H»)) feet, and known as lot number 
• seven, with Ihe buildings and improvements 
"inerton being, and all appurtenances thereto 
"belonging аьby reference to the said Inden
ture of Assignment of Lease, irom the said 
"Isaac A. Griffiths to the МЙНМИМК. 
will more fully appear."

The above sale will be made under and by 
virtue ol Power of Sale contained In a certain 
Indenture ol Mortgage, dated the second day 
of January, A. D. 1№, made between the said 
Albert BehofleId ol the one pArt, and the 
undersigned, Thomas H. Wilson, therein de
scribed as ol the same place, Druggist, of the 
other part, lor securing the pay men. Ol certain 
moules therein mentioned, default having 
been made In payment of a part thereof, 
trary to the proviso therein contained lor the 
payment thereof, which said Mortgage Is re
corded In the Registry Office lor tbe City aad 
County ol Saint John, An Llbro 46, Folio 684 to

Local contractors have secured contracts 
dh other jatrts of it.

Owing to the heavy ice floes on the north 
coast ol Newfoundland that section has 
been blockaded for weeks past. V 
laden with provisions have been unable to 
reach there and the peopl 
destitute, having used all

one of the lots

і» Physicians, Medicines and 
Mineral Springs Failed 

Him in His Time 
of Need.

accomplished 
I heir Aim

er lb

the winter's
supplies. The condition of things is un
precedented in the history of the colony. 
the government is lor warding relief.

The Senate remained in secret session 
for three hours Tuesday. The entire time 
was given to a rather free discussion of the 
Hawaiian question based on a motion de- A Prominent Druggist Vouches for the 
daring it to be the sense of the Senate that 
the question ot annexation should not be 
discussed in open session. At the con
clusion of the debate the Senate voted viva
voce not to persue the subject further в Aunem* mexcept behind closed doors. Wklia A Richardson Co.,

In Apnl, t86i, while on the way to the GKNTLKMKN—Iihiukittnyduty. with- 
f rout a\ the opening of the civil Jar, the out soliciu .on from sny one, to write in 
Sixth Massachusetts Regiment was mobbed lt*e °/ 1<*h?r e°ff*rer*. *nd give
at Baltimore and subjected to a fosilade of >?u ‘testimonial in favor of your (tome) 
bullets and paving stones. Four men were "l™0*1 miraculous remedy, Paine s Celery 
killed and lorty wounded. On Sunday the Ccmippund. For more limn a year 1 was 
same regiment again passed through Belli- •»«**»* Ц0® thf P*,na.
more on the Way to the front. It was af^flca* a^er. ІГУ*ПК “i?1 medical 
greeted everywhere with cheen, and girl, ^°g тШапуun the line of march pelted the soldiers rTnV*Ve*’ otherwise, I con-
witb flowers or blew kisses to them. The c to -Springs at Banff. 1
blue and the grey are blending. *°?,k l,hc treatment thoroughly and care-

•V. „ _______„ , .. __ . fully for six weeks, and came home at theJ. iZTrÆiL *,1*1"’ end of that lime racked with pain and

^ p,.v,ou. y«r to, ,um_ ..uxri -- gl“£my,.T: Cinl-th°.m yoMhî.

Kzr», ^ to” ЇЇ.ГІ.Т™ Л*£Гіit is estimated that the fuU valuation will besan^Jjeél hettir «d

ESSS***8Uf the l^' »b« ‘Th^Vnleontml in cm, of any
7 «torn of the complaint. I a in no* 58

Dr. Hermann V. Htlprecbt, of the Um- years old. and I feel aa ергу and healthy 
vetaity of Vennaylvama, who baa juet and fr« from pain a* l ever did in my life 
returned from tbe site ol the ancient city 1 wae born in Norfolk, England, and came 
ot Nippur, in Babylonia, wtiere bia archao- to Canada when only 3 years old. I was 
logical labors have been no eucdeaaful, brought up in the township of Cornwall, 
while III Constantinople visited tbe Sultan, OnUrio. anil came to Manitoba eight v»ra 
who gave him many valuable antiquities ago. Have always been a farmer, and am 
end invested him with the Osmanli occur- as able lo do hard work now as ever 1 was. 
lition. The bulUp indeed, la ao tael With, heart full of gratitude for the 
dispoacd to Prof. Hilprecht and hu work benrfits derived from the iik of yonr 
ol eamvaUbg the ruin, of ancient Babylon remedy, and a wish to influence other.

Umvcrrty ire la encouraged to who may suffer, I gladly and freely indite 
continue the researches on an even greater this letter. 7
scale.
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Truth of Every Statement.
A CO.

Dad way’ 
A Pills

s
rwi the worst 
minutes. Not 
advertisement

R»<1 way'* Ready R* 
palus In from one to i 
one hour after reading 
need ahy one suffer with

ACHES AND PAINS.
For Hi 

toolbar h
pat

Неї ru
th%

(whether sick or nervous), 
gta. rheumatism, lumbago,___ ,e, neuralgAa,^rheumatismlumbago,

І) e у *? pain * aroundT the ïtver!j$ièurisv, swell
ing of the Joints and pains or all kinds, the 
application oi Radway’* Ready Relt-t will 
afford Immediate ease, a*»d It* continued use 
for a lew duy* effect * permanent cure. .->27.A CURB FOR ALL,
olds,. Coughs. Bois Throat, Influem-а, Bron

chitis, Pneumonia, Hwelllng Ol the Joints, 
Lumbago, infUgniueiton-, Rheumatism, 
Neuralgia, Frostbites, Chilblains, Headaches, 
Toothache, Asthma, Difficult Breathing.

urea the worst pains In from oue to twenty 
minutes. Not one hour alter reading this ad
vertisement need any one suffer with i 

Rad way’s Ready Relief Is a sure 
very Pain. Hpratna. Bruise*. Paine 
Bees Chest and limbs.

IT' WAS THB FIRST 
AND IS THE ONLY 
RAIN REMEDY

For terms and partlcularsapply to the Mort-
"KLéd al FalrvlUv, H*lnt John county, N. 
B., this Ninth day of May, A D.

ARMSTRONG, THOS. H. WIMK)N. 
noil cl tor lor Mortgaree. Mortgagee.

1. R.

THE LIFE OF
J. M. Cramp,D.D.
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Late President Acadia College

—BY—
That Instantly stops the most excruciating 
pains, allays Inflammation and cures Congre- REV. T. A. HIGGINS, D. D.
o^otbeVg land * o r o rg^an bjTnne app'l l cation A handsome volume of nearly four hun-

A ball to a u-a*po<mmi in hall o tumbler oi dred psg**. This two dollar book will be water will In a few minutes cure cramps, VT® Гв«»Я* for the^.1«Л *^ ”o«nto; and to the 
Dysentery, Colie. Flatutenoy and all Internal United State* for seventy-two cents, 
^bere is not a remedial egent In the world Address: REV. A. C. CHUTE,
that will cure Fever and Ague and all other Halifax, Nova Scotia.Malarious, Bilious and other fevers, sided hy 
Rad way's Pills, so quickly as Radway's Ready

26 cents per bottle. HAldbysll druexlst*

that the

Youra gratefully,
In order to answer the thousand-smd-one Jamks Levrrington,

questions that people are asking in these Virden, Man.
usys about the Pbtiippine Islands, the Mr. J. W. Higginbotham, the successful 
Review of Reviews for June contains two and extremely popular drugnist of Virden, 
valuable illustrated articles, one giving the vouches for Mr. Leveriugton'e statements, 
observations of a very recent American as follows : 
visitor to the islands, Mr. Joseph T. I have known Mr. Leveringtnn 
Manoix, and the other, by Mr. Lharles years or more, and can confirm what he 
J ohnetou, late of the Bengal‘Civil Service, «aye in regard to hie cure hy Paine's Celery 
on “ The Philippines in History.” The Compound. Ever since bis cure he baa 
relatives and friend* of the thousands of been sounding its praises, and he is a 
young American volunteers who will feet enthusiast on the subject 
shortly be called to serve in that distant Celery Compound. I believe 
part of the world will be interested in thoroughly reliable, 
what these writers have to tell about the J. W. Hiooi

і elands and their inhabitants.

Fence Pickets Vftlw
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WANTED.
A live agent in each district tp introduce 

the ” Life of the HON V. E. GLAD
STONE” as described by one of the 
world's most popular i 
Dr. Gunaaulua. Liberal

Posts, Rails and Ribbons.
Our new catalogue shows 
twenty-two nice designs of 
pickets. Sent for it

Л. CHRISTIE WOOD W0RKIH6 Co.

CITY BOA». OT. JOHN, H. X

and brilliant men. 
terms to agents. 

Prospectas and full instructions for suc
cessful work sent on receipt of 50 cents. 
Act promptly and success is yours.

Address N. B. ROGERS,
Box 343, Wolf ville, N. g.

of Paine's 
him to be

NffOTHAM,
Druggist.
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«* The Farm.
Я^уТ sed Farming hours and begin to deteriorate. There is

nothing in composting. If you have any- 
Sdeoce I. constantly investigating cer- thing to on the ,,nd, p„t u on lnd do 

tain subjects connected with cattle feeding not k„p it ,,, month„ or . y,.r „ you 
that help the fanner to underhand his cannot add one particle of value to it b, ao 
work better. An intelligent fanner who 
does not avail himself of the conclusions

doing. Manure is never of an/more value 
than when it is first made.

and researches of science deserves to re
ceive a sharp rebuke in the way of dis-

It is a ruinous practice that some farmers 
have of throwing their manure out into the 

astroua experience. It sometimes happens barnyard and letting it remain for sia 
thst fanners have been pursuing a pertain monthl ot , уе1Г] wben it win low & 
course without rightly knowing exactly ,„r cent of it. valor. For the lari six yean 
why, and when science comes in and con- , b.« mlld, it ln impe„tlvc rille to save 
âma the experience somebody is apt to іИ of my iiquid .„d «lid, as near
laugh at the investigators who have just „ pebble, and top-drere my ground by 
reecheda conclusion thst the farmers knew means of a manure spreader. This is the 
frdm experience years ago. proper way to apply manure under all cir

Thus science has analysed every kind of cumstance.. Take off one crop before 
toad that the dairymen have been in the taming It down, ao that it will becom. 
habit of feeding to their cows, and the re- thoroughly Incorporated in the soil. By 
suit is that the wisdom of experience has „ doing you will lncreese your crop sud 
been emphasized. Most of the intelligent the amount of hnmus. The manure spread- 
dairymen have not had to change their „ h.„ been the keynote to my success in 
cow rations to conform to the conclusions 
of science. Corn to conceded to contain

*

Cures While Yon Sleep
Whooping Cough, 

Croup.Colds,Coughs, 
Asthma, Catarrh.

During recent years an important change has taken place in і lie 
treatment of certain diseases of the air passages. While formerly It 

custom to rely almostentirely on internal medications in this 
treatment, the importance of direct applications of medicines to the 
diseased parts is becomingimore and more generally recognized.

Of this method of tnSattnent, Cresolehe is the most largely 
used, the most successful in its results, and the most convenient 
way of medicating the air passages.

Descriptive booklet, with testime 
druggists. United States and Canada.

farming. When I began thirteen year* ago 
I found that there had been a great im- 

•II the fattening qualitiaa that the farmer pavement in the firm implement., .ucb 
thought It had So ilzo h*ve green grue „ the binder, the mowing machine, th. 
and succulent ensilage been analyied, and tedder, the horse rake, the grain drill. All 
proved beyond a doubt to be the chief are 8rand labor-saving machines, but » 
milh-rfvi.ghxxfath.t «uidbe give- to ^^ “̂рВиІТЛТ, 
the cow». There Ii also «orne value in time.. One of them can zpread mon 
cornstalks and other coarae feed. The manure than ten meu amt do it a great 
nutriment ia comparatively small, but the better. It tears the material to piece*
linmirh ran lwllar Ліс., fU. and distributes it SO evenly that the plant*stomach can better digeat the fine heavy wiU #u receive a Tbe .prVader
gram food when properly mixed with can be regulated quickly to put on five, ten 
coarae food. All of this the farmer has fifteen or twenty loads to the acre. It will 
found out from experience spread a load in three minutts where you

ПІ» a Httfa Haltering to have me, o, Ch^ A^Ag^lSk?'^ ^ 
science come in and confirm old accepted 
views, but there to the danger of some 
reaching the conclusion that after all 
science to of little real value to the farmer.
Science would be false to ita mission if it made rich before planting it. In the first 
did not recognise truth, even though it place, the bed should have good drainage, 
had been previously guessed at by a fool and then it should have dug into it a heavy 
years before.—(W. E. Parmer in American dressing of old manure. Do not use fresh 
Cultivator.

onials, free. For sale by all

VAPO-CRESOLENE CO., 69 Wall Street, New Yortc.
Leming, Miles & Co., Montreal, Canadian Agents.

* + * 
Asparagus Bed. \f à

S f 50 PIANOS and 100 SEWING MACHINES ^ j* S
\ We want to sell this month 50 PIANOS and І00 SEWING MACHINES,

\ f and to do this we expect to make BIG DISCOUNTS from our regular "
у Л prices. \
v u If you do not expect to 6uy a PIANO or a SEWING MACHINE foT . 
Ж MANY YEARS to come, we can MAKE it pay you to buy now.

Please do not keep back because you cannot pay more than $3 00 per 
month on a PIANO or 75c. on a SEWING MACHINE. To call does " 
not mean to buy unless you wish to.

The soil for an asparagus bed shou Id be

manure, as this will be filled with weed 
eeed*i »nd besides it is not 10 well adapted 
to plant nutriment as old-rotted manure.

Th,.r, t„ point, .fan,, the chrere 
buainaaa that .« worthy of note. Dairying depth ,nd the pllnt, wt in theM 
slimy, follow, after a long «rie. of year, .pr^dfag ou, the root. on the bottom of 
of grrin cropping, which zooner o, later ,he trench in every direction. Thiadone, 
impoverishes the soil and brings to want begin to fill in the soil, which must be fine 
the men who indulges in the luxury of »na capable of sifting down closely among 
riding, g.ngplough and seeder in the thejooU After filling in two or three
.nrt Л -..A . .♦ V...... ........... 1 u-___inches of soil, tread it down firmly on thespring and s binder at harvest, and has no rooUi Md ihm finieh fiUing lt in Ncver
time to milk cows. He then turns to the allow any weed to grow among the plants, 
dairy*) recoup his resources. If he takes To maintain the fertility supply a coating 
his milk to the cheese factory it is a ques- °* old ®«*ure, two or three inches in thick- tfon whether h. „1, «.,,« do,fa«4.nd

emits ns much as he would if he took his it and wash it into the «oil. In the spring 
milk to s creamery. But one thing is cer- "hat to left can be lightly pointed in *0 as 
tain, for every ton of cheese he furnishes 00110 dielorb the roote.-( Vick’s Mega- 
the milk for, he removes $ao of fertility Zme" 
from bis soil. If be takes his milk to the 
creamery he will have the skim-milk to 
feed to calves and pigs, and thus remove

V* ¥ *
Ghesse, Fertility and Profit.

V
0
> f MILLER BROS., 101 and 103 Barrington St., HALIFAX, N. S. >
W
*€:€€€€€€€€€€€€€€€€«€€€

People mof refined musical taste buy their Pianos and 
Organs from the W. H. JOHNSON COM
PANY, Ltd.', 157 Granville Street, Corner of 

Ajk Buckingham, Halifax.

№

» * n
Don’t Cut The Forotop. D5 wood's

Don't cut yonr horze's fore top Off if yon 
only 50 centz worth of fertility fox every ever expect to cell him to a dealer. A 
too & butter. Then when hie ckeeee ia abaved foretop knocka from to to 50 per 
ready to markrt, which ii in from three to cent off of the market value of a roadater, 
•lx week», he la dependent upon some a coach borer, a cob or • laddie horae. 
cheese buyer to relieve him of tbe accumu- The practice of clipping honee’ foretops, 
fated product at inch price, aa the buyer and generally from three to zix inches of

«“““ «“„it, ha, become a very 
market, which may not materialize, and со[г'шоп OBe- U ”,v«r improve, a horae'» 
the buyer must take into account these looks end is rarely beneficial, 
emergencies when he names a price at Fashion demands that a coach horae, a^fi’ckie cbr*ee°mzjket.hIf hi^ ™b..1 fCk' 1 7dlter°r,*nf *°rt °? * 

product fa butter the market iz ever ready Mddle hor* mu,t "“r 1 foretor. end it 1. 
to take it at ruling prices, for it goes into a ■erious mistake to clip it off of any 
consumption at once. It will be well, marketable trotting-bred horae.

”f mot,
has always brought good and quick return, extene*ve exporters of horses, and ships 
left him independent of the buyer, and many trottingbred coach, park and saddle 
added fertility to hie soil.—(Farm, Stock hirers to London and Liverpool each 
and Home. week.

Shippers of
Country Produce

to tbelr advantage 
to Consign

Pork, Poultry,
Butter, Egga, etc.

NORWAY
PINE

SYRUP.
Find It1

TO

піїїшвдTHE MOST PROMPT,
Plaaaant and P.rfact Cure 

for Ceughe, Colds, k-rbr--
COMISSIOR NERCHMTBronchitis, Hoarseness,

Sore Throat, Creep, Whoop
ing Cough, Quinsy, Pain ln 

the Chest and all Throat, 
Bronchial and Lung Diseases.

HALIFAX,Nova Scotia
And Buyers ot Oranges find 

it pays to drop bim a 
card for prices.

The healing anti-consumptive virtues 
of the Norway Pine are eombined 
in this medicine with Wild Cherry 
and other pectoral Herbs and Bal
sams to make a true specific for all 
forma of disease originating from colds.

Fries - 25c. and 60c.

EXPRESSIONS* * * ; 
Value of a Manors Spreader.

When questioned in regard to the 
practice of clipping the foretope from 

Agreatnrany writer, recommend com- Г 
posting. Others my keep the manure forelock has been cut off, unless I can get 
under shelter and fork it over until a well- him at half his real value, because the 
rotted pile of manure i. «cured, then haul Ь°7ЄГ* ‘І'”У* k“P ,цвЬ “A0"*
out after harveat and plough under, Zlffo 5? $Z
haul out in the spring. In my judgment You cannot say too much against that 
and experience I would most severely con- practice in yonr paper, or caution breeders 
dy any auch method. 7 haudHug or
■tihziug manure. If piled in ever an «mail their foretoe. it aatoniahing."—(Horae 
“ttf it will beat in 1ère than twenty-four Beefaw.

OF OPINION BY THOSE WHO USB
WoodilFe

GermanFRED. De VINE, Baking
PowderBARRISTER-AT-LAW,

NOTARY, PUBLIC, Etc
Office: Chubb's Building 

Cor. Prince Wm. and Princess Street*. 
SAINT JOHN, N, I».

ARB INVARIABLY IN 
ITS FAVOR.
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$100.її

N

Prizes

$50.00 for best Essay.
$25.00 tor best Poem.
$25.00 for best Advertisement.

ON

Surprise Soap
11 t to exceed 3X> words. Sinbjxt: The mod satisfactory 
way to use Sur|ni*e Soap f -r wushiug cluthi s. 

n 4 to exceed 5 verses, hubjett: Whilene>s of white goods 
when wn<ie l with >urpri*e Soap.

eithrr plain wrrding or illus- 
may be 1-rgir. Subject:

ESSAY
POEM
ADVERTISEMENT ^ m

Surprise Soap, be-t for washing clothes.

f'OND! riONS—-Farhpnrm, remty, rr ei'v-rtiyrmrnt must b- Accompanied by 25 
Surprise Soap wrapper. F veryonn tei,d;ng in the 25 wrappers will receive * pktere, 
and і he beef resay, po m, or aiiv<*tbr-<ni n» wiïl receive the mom y priaes In addition. 

Prls-e wPl osr'r-lvd Sr-ptemher hi. 1R9R.
Send In et any l ine. It will I e kmt on file.

THE ST. CROIX SOAP WFG. CO., St Stephen, *.B.

I
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MESSENGER AND VISITOR. il> News Summary.
Manager Cotton, of the Bank of Mon

treal, Halifax, died Friday morning.
Lord William Seymour, who succeed* 

Gen. Montgomery Moore, will arrive at 
Halifax June 15th.

The Britiah warship Rambler arrived at 
Halifax on Fridav and will go on 
work on the Newfoundland coast.

The annual convention of the New 
Brunswick W. C. T. Ü. will be held in 
Woodstock June 10th, nth, 12th and 13th. 

answer all questions, and give yon the ОфІ. s- Atkinson, of Sackville, left 
t»t medics! Ц*, staoi.U,, free. u

Addresi the J. G. Ayw Co, Lowell, Mam. host for the United States lovernmenT
__ At the Montreal conference of the Meth-
---- odist church, last week Rev. Dr. Jackson

An Important Judgment—At Os- gavemoticeof motion asking the general 
goode Hall, Toronto, on May 28th, on conference to take such action as shall 
application of G. T. Fulford & Co., render it impossible for any minister of the 
proprietors of the Dr. Williams' Medi- Methcÿist dmrch to become * candidate 
cine Co., a perpetual injunction waa tordther the prorincUl o, federal perils-
granted by Chancellor Boyd, restrain- . ' ,__. . ,
Tug Theodore Sweet, druggist,: of St. „ДГУЙЗЙ1 SL “ЯІї'
Catherines, from selling a pink colored ôf н' ip іеПіїоп
pill in imitation of Dr. William»' Pink *„^eo„, took s dcJc'o/tlüSSe toatoïïw 
Ptlls for Pale People. It eeems necee- root. She was subject to fits of deepon- 
яаг>- to again impress upon the public dency. She wee only twenty- 
the feet that Dr Williams' Pink Pille age. end was e Misa Gertrude 
can only be obtained in packages the ™»ro.
wrapper around which bears the full, Halifax has accepted an offer ofe loan 
Hiw--protected trade mark, "Dr. Wil- from Aemelius, Jarvis & Co., of Toronto, 
Haras' Pink Pills for Pale People." for £114,5*0 »t four per cent,, the Toronto 
Pills offered in any other form and P“P'« ofl*rinR„ • bonus of slightly over 
notwithsUnding anything the dealer І.Г.Іт
ttiav say, are fraudulent imitations the htmus being «63 J C lîl^
and should aiways be refused. The ImShrot the third for 3?оВ» st four per- 
Dr. Williams Medicine Co., will be cent., raering a bonus of fit. 
glad to obtain (in confidence) the A Wolfville despatch states that Friday 
name of any dealer offering for sale at a meeting of the board of governers of 
any imitation of their pille, aa the Acadia University, appointments were 
company is determined to protect the made of Prof. Higgins, formerly methe- 
public against this species of fraud. matics, to be profesaor emeritys and lectur

er in mathematics ; Prof. Haley, alumni 
professor of physics, to be professor of 

John Myrshall, aged 22, son of John mathematics and physics ; Cecil C Jones, 
Myrshall, of Lower Queensbury, was M. A., Harvard, to be instructor inphysics 
drowned in the St. John river, near hi 00 •'“‘I1 Pr°,e**°r*l>ip ; Ernest R Hny- 
home yesterday. Deceased and hi» Acff4)’ ¥; A' (Harvard),
brother, Frank, came acroae the river 10 ** ln*truclor in chemUtry, 
in a du gout to transact some business The **іг caused in Methodism at the last 
Quite u gale was blowing at the time fS””1 ЬУ Dr- Carman's crit-
and they were advised not to make the ““J* 2“n“!
ricnetUrHavitn^y,did "0t bWl Lh% If" ИЖ* гагіЙ*bf?h. «lion™ ‘the 
vice. Having got across succeüsfully Board of Victoria College, which, on 
and transacted their business they motion of Chancellor Burwash, supported 
were not afraid of a more violent squall by the Rev. Dr. Potts, has adopted a reeol? 
that was blowing when they went utiou in favor of Dr. Workmen being 
down to the shore to return and they reinstated as one of the professors of Vic- 
started accordingly to make the other tor*e’
side. They did not get far out bow- A sensation has bean crested in official 
ever, when their craft was overturned, circles at 8t. Petersburg by the news of sn 
Prank succeeded in getting hold of the unexpected attack by s.oon natives on • 
boat and clung on to it until he was KusaUn p<»t garrisoned by 300 infantry st
rctXTfn °wf«Tdowwhn° hrd. warasr », n.
Ill» CMC», but John went down to « dl,„ w, klllwl lnd wonndfd
watery grave The body h.» not yet N* ravslS to Ibi Rumtoa am. ha. 
been recovered. occurred In Central Asis In many year».

„ , _* * * S<w York Wednesday witnessed the
Windsor Baptist Rsbuilding Fund. greatest police parade tver held in Am- 

Three Mile Plains, concert and lea. «53 ; ”*№,J? ”• th* P*™** «< ‘ha oon- 
I'rof. I. B. (lake., #5 ; Bllltown Baptist ““Й? ,orc”' .Pour thon-nd three 
church, І9.21 Cbas. Crise ІппІевЛіІ* hundred man. the flower of tha rank and
N. 1'^Friend, #1 ; Wof/ville* Baptist ^"bTtUv* ."t7 2&Jk
=h.„h, to* or A, A. Shaw. KMpM^U,

Msdlson avenue, 30th atreet down Fifth 
avenue to the Worth monument where
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Curtains at $1.50 a Pair.
A special to advertise our Curtain Department. Just recently we have made 

new arrangements for baying curtains, and now we have them straight from 
the makers, without paying any profit to wholesalers on this side of toe water, 
hence you buy them from ua at wnoleeale pri

Our prices run from 43c. to £7.30 a pair, but some numbers sre prominent 
by their extra value. One, at $1.30, is a real Nottingham І лісе Curtain, with 
very fine, open pattern, equal to anything we have ever sold before at $2.25. 
They are 3 yards long and 50 inches wide.

We have Scotch Lace Curtains, pretty fine bee pattern, 3# yards long and 
56 Inches wide, at £1.00 a pair.

Order your Curtains from us, and if what we send is not satisfactory you 
can return them at our expense. We pay expresaage on #3.00 order. Money 
must accompany order.

THB CHRIS!
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Do yon understand just what Dr. J. G 
Ayer's medicines will do for yoe? Are 
they helping you is fast as you think they 
ought? Write to our doctor. He will

ce»
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GREAT SALE !
$10,000 Worth of Clothing

To be turned into Cash before it’s turned 
out of the store. The Sale began on 
Saturday, June 4, and the prices, 
marked in plein figures, are the smullest 
you ever saw. Here are a few Men's 
Blue Serge Suits at £2 60, 
the City less than £5.00.
Tweed 
than

never sold in 
ЩЯШ Men's Nobby 

Suits—S3.50, never sold 1 
S6.00. Men's Bine and Black Clay 

Woisted, all wool, £12.00,—Suits during 
the Sale £6 00 only.

These prices are during the^Snle only. 
If not perfectly satisfactory all goode 
may be returned and money refunded.

* * *
1

FRASER, FRASER * CO.
40 and 41 King Street,

St. John, N. B.Скнаріше.

■wMade in Canada"
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Aodl* University Forward Movsmsn 
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* _„4. Hlectropolee is simply en Instrument, which whenІ X PHT spplied to the snkle or wrist fore short period each 
v V day polarise» the body and enable» It fo take en

oaygen more freely. The Hlectropolee cures without medicine. One Instru
ment lasts • lifetime. The price. ,10,00, Is «mall when one considers this. 
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